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NEW YORK, SATURDAY, JUNE 27, 1857. [Puice 6 Cents. 

TO TOURISTS AND TRAVELLERS. 

We shall be happy to receive personal narratives, 

of land or sea, including adventures and incidents, 

from every person who pleases to correspond with 

our paper. 
We take this opportunity of returning our thanks 

to our numerous artistic correspondents through- 

out the country, for the many sketches we are 

constantly receiving from them of the news of the 

day. We trust they will spare no pains to furnish 

us with drawings of evente as they may occur. 

We would also remind them that it is necessary to 

send all sketches, if possible, by the earliest convey- 

ance. 

VISIT TO DRED SCOTT—HIS FA- 

MILY—INCIDENTS OF HIS LIFE 

—DECISION OF THE SUPREME 

COURT. 

Wuite standing in the Fair grounds at 

St. Louis, and engaged in conversation 

with a prominent citizen of that enter- 

prising city, he suddenly asked us if we 

would not like to be introduced to Dred 

Scott. Upon expressing a desire to be thus 

honored, the gentleman called to an old 

negro who was standing near by, and our 

wish was gratified. Dred made a rude 

obeisance to our recognition, and seemed 

to enjoy the notice we expended upon 

him. We found him on examination to 

be a pure-blooded African, perhaps fifty 

years of age, with a shrewd, intelligent, 

good-natured face, of rather light frame, 
ELIZA AND LIZZIE, CHILDREN OF DRED SCOTT. 

have it taken. The gentleman present 

explained to Dred that it was proper he 

should have his likeness in the “ great 

illustrated paper of the country,” over- 

ruled his many objections, which seemed 

to grow out of a superstitious feeling, and 

he promised to be at the gallery the next 

day. This appointment Dred did not keep. 

Determined not to be foiled, we sought 

an interview with Mr. Crane, Dred’s 

lawyer, who promptly gave us a letter of 

introduction, explaining to Dred that it 

was to his advantage to have his picture 

taken to be engraved for our paper, and 

also directions where we could find his 

domicile. We found the place with diffi- 

culty, the streets in Dred’s neighborhood 

being more clearly defined in the plan of 

the city than on the mother earth; we 

finally reached a wooden house, however, 

protected by a balcony that answered the 

description. Approaching the door, we 

saw a smart, tidy-looking negress, perhaps 

thirty years of age, who, with two female 

assistants, was busy ironing. To our ques- 

tion, “Is this where Dred Scott lives ?”’ 

we received, rather hesitatingly, the an- 

swer, “ Yes.”” Upon our asking if he was 

home, she said, 

“What white man arter dad nigger 

for?—why don’t white man ’tend to his 

being not more than five feet six inches high. After some general | efforts before, through correspondents, and failed), and 

remarks we expressed a wish to get his portrait (we had made | asked him if he would not go to Fitzgibbon’s gallery and 
own business, and let dat nigger ‘lone? Some of dese days dey’l1 

steal dat nigger—dat are a fact.’ 
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These remarks, which were uttered with a tone that assured 
us they were from the legitimate owner of Dred, his wife, caused 

a rustling movement in the back part of the room, when from 

behind what appeared to be a duplicate ironing table suddenly 

emerged the face of Dred, who appeared to be indulging in a 

noonday nap, and with great suavity of manner he came to our 

rescue by remarking, “It was all right —he’d seen the gentleman 

before.” Upon asking Dred why he had not kept his appoint- 

ment, he commenced making excuses, all of which grew out of 

an evident fear that if he had his picture taken it would “cause 

bad luck.” In reply to all his objections we finally gave him the 

letter we took with us, which document instantly changed thie 
whole current of his feelings. He said he would do whatever that 
gentleman said, for “he was his friend, and knew best what he 

should do.” : ia 4 
His wife, who had listened to all that was said with c@riosity, 

if not with interest, now repeated her profound inquiry, ‘‘ What 

de white men come arter dat nigger for ?’’ and wound up with the 

expression of a very decided conviction “ dat de debil was at de 

bottom of de hull of it.” 
We insisted that we did not wish to carry off Dred, but merely 

carry off his daguerreotype, and Dre. came to the rescue by re- 
peating that his friend said it must be done, and he knew what 
was right, whereupon the spouse, somewhat mollified, remarked, 
‘She didn’t know that thar was any harm in a garretype, but 
she knew de white men did want Dred, and was trying to get him 
away ; dat some gentlemen had promised to give Dred one thou- 
sand dollars a month if he would irabel thro’ de North; dat de 
people wanted to see him; but,’’ she added, “ she’d always been 
able to yarn her own livin, thank God, and yarn an honest one, 
and she didn’t want money got in dat way; she didn’t believe 
any good would come of it; ’twes de debil’s work.” 

Although despairing of success, we commenced complimenting 
her upon her fine appearance, and then asked her if she would 
sit for a picture, but still suspicious she at first refused, with the 
remark, ‘‘she didn’t want to be made a ‘Tom fool of ;” but ad- 
ded, very woman-like, ‘* How could she have a garretype when 
she wan't fixed up or nothing?” ' 

Eventually removing all objections, and satisfying Dred’s wife 
that she would look ‘first-rate’’ in her new dress which she 
showed us (see picture), we finally obtained Ler consent that Dred 
might have his “ garretype,’’ and she thought she would come 
along and have hers and the children’s, provided we would give 
Dred some of the pictures, and with this assurance we left. 

The next day Dred and his family presented themselves at Mr. 
Fitzgibbon's popular gallery, and the result is displayed in the 
portraits published in our paper. 

Dred Scott, as might be supposed, is quite a humble but 
nevertheless a real hero, moving about the streets of St. Louis. He 
attracts a great deal of attention from strangers, and as many 
stop to converse with him, they rarely fail to contribute some- 
thing to his wants. He employs himself in carrying to and fio 
the clothes his wife washes, and waiting, as opportunity offers, 
upon gentlemen at the hotels. His wife, very much younger 
than Dred, is neat, industrious, and devotedly attached to her 
husband and children, an acceptable member of the church, and 
would evidently be satisfied with obscurity and repose. The two 
daughters are perhaps eight and fourteen years of age, and while 
the decision of Dred’s position was in doubt these girls were hid- 
den away, and most unexpectedly made their appearance after 
the final proceedings. 

As might be supposed, a large amount of money has been 
expended in litigation, and Dred very properly desires that the 

bills,” as far as in his power, shall be liquidated. We believe 
that some measure is on foot for this desirable purpose, and Mr. 
Craie, his lawyer, whose indefatigable industry to serve Dred 
has become a proverb, will receive and apply any moneys con- 
tributed for Dred’s benefit. 

Dred Scott was born in Virginia, where he belonged to Cap- 
tain Blow ; he was brought by his master about thirty years ago 
to St. Louis, and in the course of time became the property of 
Dr. Emerson, who was a surgeon in the army of the United 
States. In 1834 Dr. Emerson took Dred from the State of Mis- 
souri to the military post at Rock Island, in the State of Illinois, 
and held him there a slave until 1836. He then removed with 
Dred to Fort Snelling, situated on the west bank of the Missis- 
sippi, in the territory once known as Upper Louisiana, now as 
Minnesota Territory. The wife of Dr. Emerson was formerly Miss 
Sanford, and is now Mrs. Chaffee, wife of the Hon. Mr. Chaffee, 
of Massachusetts. In the year 1836 Dred married at Fort 
Snelling, with the consent of his master, Harriet, a slave be- 
longing to Major Taliaferro of the U.S. A., this woman being 
Dred’s second wife. By his first he had no children, by his 
second he has had four, two boys, dead, and the girls Eliza and 
Lizzie. : 

Dred was at Corpus Christi at the breaking out of the Mexican 
war, as the servant of Capt. Bainbridge, of whom he speaks as a 
* good man.” 

On jis return from Mexico he applied to his mistress, Mrs. 
Emerswn, then living near St. Louis, for the purchase of himself 
and family, offering to pay part of the money down, and give an 
eminent citizen of St. Louis, an officer in the army, as security 
for the‘payment of the remainder. His mistress refused the pro- 
position, and Dred being informed that he was entitled to his 
freedom by the operation of the laws regulating the North-west 
Territory, forthwith brought suit for it. The suit was com- 
menced about ten years ago, entitled «* Scott vs. Sanford,” and 
has cost Dred $500 in cash, besides labor to nearly the same 
amount. It has given him a “ heap o’ trouble,” he says, and if 
he had known that “ it was gwine to last so long” he would not 
have brought it. The suit was defended by Mr. John Sanford, 
as executor of Dr. Emerson's will. 

Dred did not appear to be at all discouraged by the issue of 
the celebrated case, although it doomed him to slavery. He 
talked about the affair with the ease of a veteran litigant, though 
not exactly in technical Janguage, and he was evidently hugely 
tickled at the idea of finding himself a personage ot such vast 
importance. He does not take on airs, however, but laughs 
heartily when talking of “de fuss dey made dar in Washington 
*bout de ole nigger.” 

As an appropriate finale of all the noise and confusion which 
Dred has made in the country, Taylor Biow, Esq., one of the 
most estimable citizens of St. Louis, and a son of Capt. Blow, 
who originally brought Dred from Virginia, appeared before the 
Circuit Court, and formally entered the emancipation of Dred 
Scott, his wife, Harriet, and the children, Eliza and Lizzie. 
These persons thus liberated were conveyed to Mr. Blow by their 
owner, the Hon, M. Chaffee, of Massachusetts, for the purpose 
of satisfying the laws in force in the State of Missouri, which 
require, that emancipation of negroes shall be alone performed 
by citizens of the State. Dred speaks of Taylor F. Blow, Esq., 

as one of “them boys he was raised with.” It is certainly a 
little curious that Dred, throughout the entire struggle for ‘his 

freedom, was held in bondage by a citizen of Massachusetts ! 

For two or three years past Dred has been at large, no one exer- 
cising ownership over him, or putting any restraint upon his 
movements. If he had been disposed to make the attempt he 
could have gained his freedom at a much less cost than even 
one-tenth of the famous suit. He would not do so, however, 
insisting on abiding by the principles involved in the decision of 

the case. He declares that he will stick to his mistress as long 

as he lives. His daughters Eliza and Lizzie, less conscientious 

about the matter, took advantage of the absence of restraint on 
their movements a year or two since, and disappeared, and their 
whereabouts until recently remained a mystery. 

Dred, although illiterate, is not ignorant. He has travelled 
considerably, and has improved his stock of strong common sense 
by much information picked up in his journeyings. He is 
anxious to know who owns him, being ignorant whether he is 
the property of Mrs. Chaffee or Mr. Sanford, though we presume 
there is no doubt that the former is his real owner. He says, 
grinningly, that he could make his thousands of dollars, if al- 
lowed, by travelling over the country and telling who he is; 
which is no doubt true, because his name will ever be suggestive 
of the Missouri Compromise and the Supreme Court of the 
United States, and for a century to come, will be interminably 
repeated in the political struggles which will agitate the country. 

PRINCIPAL POINTS DECIDED BY THE SUPREME COURT IN THE 
DRED SCOTT CASE. 

A free negro of the African race, whose ancestors were 
brought to this country and sold as slaves, is not a * citizen,” 
within the meaning of the Constitution of the United States. 

The change in public opinion and feeling in relation to the 
African race, which has taken place since the adoption of the 
Constitution, cannot change its construction and meaning, and it 
must be construed and administered now according to its true 
meaning and intention when it was formed and adopted. 

The plaintiff having admitted, by his demurrer to the plea 
in abatement, that his ancestors were imported from Africa and 
sold as slaves, he is not a citizen of the State of Missouri accord- 

ing to the Constitution of the United States, and was not entitled 
to sue in that character in the Circuit Court. 

This being the case, the judgment of the Court below, in 
favor of the plaintiff on the plea of abatement, was erroneous. 

The Constitution of the United States recognizes slaves as 
property, and pledges the Federal Government to protect it. 
And Congress cannot exercise any more authority over property 
of that description than it may constitutionally exercise over 
property of any other kind. 

The act of Congress, therefore, prohibiting a citizen of the 
United States from taking with him his slaves when he removes 
to the Territory in question to reside, is an exercise of authority 
over private property which is not warranted by the Constitution, 
and the removal of the plaintiff, by his owner, to that Territory, 
gave him no title to freedom. 

Tle plaintiff himself acquired no title to freedom by 
being taken, by his owner, to Rock Island, in Illinois, and 
brought back to Missouri. This court has heretofore decided 
that the status or condition of a person of African descent 
depended on the laws of the State in which he resided. 

It has been settled by the decisions of the highest court in 
Missouri, that, by the laws of that State, a slave does not become 
entitled to his freedom when the owner takes him to reside in a 
State where slavery is not permitted, and afterwards brings him 
back to Missouri. 

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 

We glean the following items from the latest foreign papers : 
WAR BETWEEN SPAIN AND MEXICO STILL PROBABLE. 

We are rather tired of publishing reports about this annoying imbroglio be- 
tween two exceedingly weak nations, who ought to be chided into an amicable 
arrangement, and not be permitted to disturb the peace of the world by their 
petty squabbles, which etiquette and circumlocution are complicating daily. 
A month ago it was ‘‘ peace;’’ a fortnight since it was ‘“‘war.’’ Yesterday was 
again peace, and to-day we find that the affair is farther than ever from being 
settled. 

The Madrid correspondent of the London Times says the negotiations on the 
Mexican question have been suspended until the arrival of the Mexican mail 
due early in June, and adds: 

“If it brings authentic intelligence of chastisement inflicted on the delin- 
quents, this will give a favorable impulse to the ulterior march of the ques- 
tion; but if the expected news be within the mark, and less than the require- 
ments of the Spanish Cabinet, it is not impossible that Lafragua, unless Lord 
Howden and the Marquis de Turgot are able to detain him, will leave Madrid 
on account of the refusal of this Government to recognize him officially. In 
this case hostilities may be expected. It is to be feared that the Mexican ques- 
tion presents very serious difficulties, and is by no means 60 near its settle- 
ment as some have recently supposed.’’ 

BREAD RIOTS IN SPAIN. 

Bread riots had occurred in Grenada, and to appease the hunger of the 
crowd the soldiers fired upon them, filling up the vacuum in their stomachs 
by homeopathic doses of lead, thus illustrating the well known line, ‘‘ We 
asked for bread, and ye gave us lead.’’ The riots were finalJy quelled, and the 
authorities were causing bread to be sold to the poor at reduced rates. 

LAYING THE SUBMARINE CABLE. 

The arrangements for shipping the Transatlantic electric cable have at 
length been concluded, according to the original plan entered into by the Brit- 
ish and American Governments. The Agamemnon was to leave her moorings 
at Greenhithe, and will proceed to the basin prepared for her reception off 
East Greenwich, Commodore Shepherd, Superintendent of Woolwich Dockyard, 
having been directed to dispatch a party of riggers to give the requisite assist- 
ance on her arrival Mr. McDonald, Master-Attendant at Woolwich, accompa- 
nied by Mr. Jones and a party of between forty and fifty seamen riggers, will 
be in attendance at Greenwich, to make fast the lashings and lay the vessel to 
her destined moorings. A telegraphic order was dispatched to Devonport on 
Wednesday evening, to arrest the proceedings commenced on board the St. 
Jean d’Acre, a compact having been concluded for adapting the United States 
ship Niagara 80 as to receive the Liverpool portion of the wire, it having been 
covsidered that sufficient time will yet elapse for that purpose, the period of 
paying out the cable being the month of August next. This vessel is un- 
doubtedly not so well suited for the work as the Agamemnon, and on board of 
Ler the cable will have to be piled in two or three coils, fore and aft, an ar- 
rangement which would have been better avoided, if it were possible. 

THE PROGRESS OF THE CABLE-MAKING. 

Since our last notice of the progress of this great undertaking, with the 
exception of a short interval of forty hours last Monday and Tuesday, the work 
has advanced incessantly dey and night. The ‘strand,’ ‘closing,’ and 
* serving’? machines, which revolve with such astounding rapidity, and whose 
noise can be heard even to the centre of the river, have done thei: work well, 
and spun an additional 500 miles of cable. Nearly 900 miles are now com- 
pleted, and at least 1,200 would have been ready could the wiredrawers have 
supplied wire as fast as the machines consume it. But that, unfortunately, 
has not been the case, for the daily consumption of fine wire has been greater 
than all the wiredrawers of England could furnish, and the consequence is 
that less is ready for shipment than was wished or anticipated. The making 
of the two shore ends 0. the cable is well advanced. Those portions—namely, 
for 10 miles from the Newioundland and 15 miles from the Irish shores, are 
vethg manufactured of immense streagth, in order to resist the action of the 
waves over rocks, and dangers from vessels, anchors, &c. They are made of 
twelye No. 1 wires, forming a cable 134 inch in diameter, and weighing about 
six t&ns to the mile. The size of the wire used in these ends gradually diminishes 
as deep water is reached, so that it tapers down where it joins to the diameter 
of the main portion of the cable. These No. 1 wires are welded on to No. 2, 
which, in turn, are joined to No. 3, and so on, as shallow water and liability to 
accident are decreased. At these ends the gutta percha and “ sewing’’ of 
greased and tarred hemp are also made proportionally thicker, to lessen the 
chance of accident from compression of the outside spiral iron casing. The 
manufacture of the centre portion of the cable has also begun. In order 
to avoid risk from the first strain at starting, about five or six miles of the 
centre will be made of the strongest steel wire. In place of twisted strands the 
cable will here be bound with eight No. 13 solid wires of steel, so that this 
part of the telegraph will, it is asserted, bear the weight of twelve tons with 
safety, or nearly twice the amount of dead strain that is likely to come upon it 
at the outset. 

THE CENTRAL AMERICAN QUESTION 

The London Jost, organ of Lord Palmerston, has a rather significant article 
on Central American affairs, ia which it doubts ‘‘ whether the Clayton-Bulwer 
Convention can be reckoned among existing things any more than the recently 

repudiated Dallas-Clarendon Treaty.’’ On more than one occasion the articles 
in the Post have foreshadowed the policy of the British Government with 
reference to Central American affairs, and this one, in particular, merits 
attention. One paragraph of this article is unmistakable in its tendency. We 
quote it, so that our readers may form their own opinion of its significance: 

“The Queen, as the sovereign of the magnificent province of Canada, is the 
second Power on the continent of North America, and in that capacity she has 
an undoubted right to op , not only every possible enforcement of the Monroe 

docirine, but that gradual extension f the curse f Slavery which appears to be 

the suicidal and insane policy uf a considerable pe rtiim Sf the American people. 

The loss of the Bulwer-Clayton Convention, o: the Honduras Convention, and of 
the Clarendon-Dallas Treaty, will be amply compensated if Englani should 
now have the happiness to save Central America from the infliction of that 

domestic institution, equally abhorrent to the laws of God and man, which is 
the plague spot—the damnosa hereditas—of the people of the United States.” 

ITEMS IN BRIEF. 
The British Parliament resumed its sittings on the 4th, but the proceedings 

were only of local interest. 
In the House of Commons Lord Palmerston had intimated that he intended 

to submit a bill at this session for the abolition of the Church rates. 
Mr. Berkeley gave notice of his intention to bring up the question of the 

ballot on the 23d of June. 
The Chancellor of the Exchequer stated that there was no intention at 

present of reducing the duty on paper for educational purpotes. 
Ineffectual efforts were made for the appointment of Committees to revise the 

duties of the Board of Trade, and to consider and report measures for improving 
the condition of the laboring classes. 
An appeal is put forth for funls to carry out Lady Franklin’s Arctic expedi- 

tion, which is expected to start by the beginning of July. 

France.—The statement that during the late visit of the Emperor to the 
muster of artillery an attempt was made upon his life, is reiterated, and the 
fact that the English journals containing any reference to this matter as well 
as to the Government election plan were intercepted at the French post-offices, 
gives color to the story. The recent Government eircular in regard to the 
approaching election formed the main political theme, and Paris correspond. 
ence generally agrees in saying that the document has created a sensatio- 
highly detrimental to Government interests. 

The list of Democratic candidates for Paris had not been arranged. The cor- 
respondent of the Times says that in the event of the election of these can- 
didates the difference of opinion as to taking the oaths to the existing Govern- 
ment will probably be satisfactorily arranged. He also stetes that it is doubtful 
if Gen. Cavaignac will appear as a candidate. 

It was expected that the monthly returns of the Bank of France, to be pub- 
lished ip a few days, would show an increase of bullion amounting to more 
than £1,600,000. 
Rumors of an approaching interview between the Emperor Alexander and 

the Emperor of the French are again circulating in Paris. 
The Naples correspondent of the Daily News recounts a large number of 

continued barbarities on the part of the authorities, and says that a placard 
addressed to the citizens calling on them to rise had been put in circulation. 
Tri-colored bills of an inflammatory nature had also been freely distributed. 

The announcement of Marshal detaky’s death appears to have been pre- 
mature, as the official gazette of Veroua, of the 31st of May, contains a medical 
bulletin that his health continued to be satisfactory. 

The Prussian papers say that the Emperor of Russia is about to reduce his 
army, and it is stated at Vienna that the St. Petersburg Government has made 
advances to Austria. 

The ratifiecations of the treaty of peace between England and Persia were 
exchanged on the 2d of May at Bagdad with great ceremony. Mutual con- 
gratulations passed between Mr. Murray and the Persian Plenipotentiary. 

The French Consul at Athens has demanded of the Greek Government the 
establishment of a Greek embassy at Paria. 

The Vienna correspondent of the London Times says the Porte has forwarded 
a memoir to its diplomatic agents in Europe, demonstrating the necessity for 
some change in the treaties between Tursey and the Christian Powers. In 
the document it is set forth that public peace and security cannot be main- 
tained in Turkey so long as each separate legation and consulship have a right 
of jurisdiction. 

ARMY AND NAVY. 
THE United States frigate Congress, the flag ship of the Mediterra- 
nean squadron, Commodore Samuel L. Breese, Commander Thomas T. Craven, 
was at Leghorn May 20, to sail next morning for Messina. 

The United States sloop-of-war Constellation, Captain Charles H. Ball, was 
on @ cruige to the coasts of Spain and Portugal. 

The Untted States steam frigate Wabash, flag ship of the Home Squadron, 
was to leave Panama en the 14th instant for Carthagena, New Granada, from 
which place she will return to Panama in time to receive the mails expected 
by the steamer Illinois. From thence she returns home, via Havana. Captain 
Frederick Engle, commander of the Wabash, has been confined to his cabin for 
the past few weeks with a severe attack ot rheumatism. The measles have 
been prevailing on board, but not ina severe form. The gunner, Mr. Hamil- 
ton, the boatswain and a midshipman, have been attacked with the disease, 
but at last accounts were convalescent. The Wabash has been in commission 
since the 17th of August, 1856. She was only ordered to finish the cruise of 
the United States frigate Potomac, now lying at the Brooklyn Navy Yard. Her 
date of commission expires on the 4th of July next. It is a general order 
from the department that all flag ships of the Home and African Squadrons 
shall remain in commission for the term of two years only, in consequence of 
the sickpess that usually exists on these stations. It is confidently asserted 
that the United States steam frigate Roanoke will succeed the Wabash, as the 
flag ship of the Home Squadron. 

The United States sloop-of-war Saratoga, Commander F. Chatard, from Nor- 
folk for Aspinwall, was spoken on the 4th inst., in latitude 26 40 N., longitude 
68 05, all well. 

The Navy Department have determined to build one of the five sloops-of- 
war by private contract, for which proposals are soon to be issued. 

The War Department has seesived despatches from the Pacific. The officers 
and soldiers were all in fine health. 

The United States frigate Minnesota was to be ready for steam on the 20th, 
= Minister Reid is required to be ready to start on his mission to China on 
the 25th. 

OBITUARY. 
Hon. AvGustus YounG, State Naturalist, formerly member of Con- 
gress from this State, died at St. Alban’s, Vt., June 17th. 

General Joux B. Wawsacn, the oldest officer in the United States army, 
died at his residence, in Baltimore, on the 10th inst., in the ninety-third year 
of his age, after an illness of three days. Gen. Walbach was born in Alsace, 
on the Khine, in October, 1764 Atan early age he entered the Austrian ser- 
vice as a Hussar, and was in the company appointed to receive Louis XVI. at 
the frontier when he made the attempt to flee from France. He subsequently 
joined the French army, and was detailed to service with his regiment in the 
West Indies. Nearly the whole of them died; and in 1796 he came to this 
country, landing in Philadelphia. His father was the possessor of a large 
estate in this country, located in the city of Philadelphia and in Virginia, and 
the sen, then a young man, determined to study law, and for that purpose 
went into the office of Alexander Hamilton, in New York. Having a fondness 
for the life of a soldier, he applied for, and obtained, a comm ssion in the 
army of the United States, and had frequently told his friends that he re- 
ceived it from Gen, Washington. His first service was asan aid to Gen. 
Wilkinson, on the frontier, and throughout his whole career he bore a high 
reputation as a gallant officer and strict disciplinarian. In the war of 1812-14 
he bore a conspicuous part, and was twice breveted for gallant conduct. 
In 1807 he married a lady of Philadelphia, from which marriage there is one 
son and three daughters living. In his earlier life he commanded at Ports- 
mouth, New Hampshire; at Frankford Arsenal, at Old Point Comfort, and 
at Annapolis. In the late war with Mexico he destred to take part, but nis 
age prevented the consummation of his wishes. He resided in this city a 
number of years, and was generally esteemed and respected. While in 
active service it was a custom with him to be on familiar terms of friendship 
with all the junior officers of his command, but he required a close observance of 
all the military rules. He was a man of extraordinary constitution, and 
until within a year past possessed a degree of activity rarely found in men of 
less years, while his health was almost uninterrupted’ About seven o’clock 
on the evening of the 4th inst. he was attacked with hernia of the abdomen, 
and sank rapidly. 

FINANCIAL. 
THE annexed statement exhibits the value of merchandise exported 
from this port during the past week, and since January 1 in each of tue past 
three years: 

COMMERCE OF THE PORT OF NEW YORK—VALUE OF EXPORTS. 
1855. 1856. 1857. 

Total for the week ....$1,246,081 2,206,677 1,954,659 
Previously reported ..28,447,834 $2,674,515 32,960,027 

Since January Ist... .$29,694,915 $34,881,192 $34,914,686 
The steamsbip America, from Boston for Liverpool, on Wednesday carried 

out $1,216,000 in specie, and the Empire City, from this port for Havana, 
carried out $125,000 in Spanish doubloons. 

‘Lhe receipts at tide-water of flour, wheat, corn, and barley, for the second 
week of June, in 1856 and 1857, have been as follows: 

Flour, bbl. Wheat, bu. Corn, bu. Barley, bu. 
| RR 25,155 .... . 208,800 .... 300 
BBWS cccccesves 21,869 .... 68,380 .... 33,648 .... 1,985 

Dec... 3,286 Dec... 48,214 Dec...175,152 Inc... 1,635 
The aggregate of the receipts of the above articles, so faras the years 1856 

and 1857, have been, 
Flour, bbl. Wheat, bu. Corn, bu. Barley, bu. 

IBGE once ccc 110,157 791,664 .... 391,198 .... 116,534 
BEES cocccecese 66,452 .... 20,002 .... 84,362 102,628 

Dec. .. 41,695 Dec...171,562 Dec...306,838 Dec... 13,906 
Reducing the wheat to flour, there is a deficiency equal to 76,007 barrels 

jour. 
Land Warrants have fallen two cents per acre, and we now quote: 

Buying. Selling. 
40 acre warrants ......cccccccccces $1 06 $1 10 per acre. 
80 acre warrants ........ eeeessegee 88 eves 93 per acre. 

120 acre warrants .........eeseeeeee 83 eeee 07 per acre. 
160 acre Warrants .........eeeeeeee 88 oeee 92 per acre. 

MUSIC. 

Concerts or Mapame La Grance.—The concerts of this admira- 
ble singer and excellent lady, so often postponed, came off on the evenings © 
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the 19th and 22d instant. We are happy to say that they attracted large and 

fashionable audiences. The people have become s0 indifferent to public 

amusements of late, that we feared the speculation of Madame La Grange 

would prove a losing one; but the public recognized her high worth and 

talents, and gave the best evidence of their recognition in attending Ler fare- 

well concerts. It is needless at this day to criticise the singing of Madame La 

Grange; all the beauties of her ee ee -- ~ — = 

ti that the ve e r to ev \. 

to reny eres oor a her selection was most excellent, and that she 

sang with that same a ee never failed to elicit the admiration 
. udien n . 

a aya he of Madame La Geangn, we think it a duty, and feel it a 

pleasure, to say tnat her course in this country, privately and publicly, has 

eon free from all blame and far above reproach. Conscientious in her public 

life, she never trifled with or disappeinted the public; good and kind in her 

rivate relations, she won the love and esteem of all; and she leaves America 

with the best wishes of the whole people for her future prosperity and welfare. 

: EISFELD.—This distinguished musician left New York last Saturda 

or two or three months, imate to make the tour of Scotland, and to soe 

his musical inspirations in Paris and Germany. 

DRAMA. 

WALLACK’s THEATRE.—This establishment is now open for the 

summer season, and still under the ‘management of Mr. Stuart. The opening 

novelty was the appearance of Miss Eliza Logan, @ western actress of consider- 

able repute in that section of the Union. The young lady opened her cam- 

paign in New York by sending a begging letter to the New York Herald, ask- 
ing for its support, as its fiat, she said, would either make or mar the future 

prospects of her whole life. It was a mean and stupid dodge, and wil! avail 

her nothing. It is an admitted fact that the criticisms of that paper upon all 
matters regarding art, have been from the date of its creation utterly worth. 
less. The articles were constantly filled with gross technical errors, that 

caused the merest tyros in the several arts to point the finger of scorn at such 

lamentable ignorance in high places. Whatever influence such articles may 

have is not in the matter but in the circulation given to them, ond this is 

afer all but a bugbear, existing more in fancy than reality. Miss Logan 

should have trusted to her talent, and given a wide berth to all the critics 
and reporters who rendezvous at Manager Stuart’s. 

The piece chosen by Miss Logan for her debut was Sheil’s ‘‘ Evadne,”’ which, 

when not well acted, is intolerably tedious. On this occasion it was tedious 

beyond expression. Miss Logan is a clever lady, with a pleasant voice, when 
not used in sensation points; of her face and figure we formed a very different 
estimate from that made by the Herald, which speaks admirably of both. 
Like Miss Heron, she is ungraceful, and like ber also she is subject to severe 
spasm¥—now shrieking trumpet-tongued, and anon cooing like a sucking dove. 
This is, we understand, the natural school of acting, with a touch of the moral 
suasion in it, of which Miss Logan claims to be the prophet—vide letter in 
Herald. We are unable to admire this style of nature, and hopelessly confess 
that we had rather go back to art. 

Lavra Krene’s THEATRE.—Tom Taylor’s very pleasant and successful dram*, 
‘¢ Plot and Passion,’’ has been well performed at this establishment during the 
past week, together with that everlasting attractive extravaganza, ‘‘ Variety,’’ 
with its pleasant music, pretty women, and beautiful tableaux. ‘‘ Plot and 
Passion’? has, however, been withdrawn to make room for the production of a 
new comedy called ‘‘ Love’s Telegraph,’’ which has been played at the Princess’ 
Theatre, London, with wonderful success. This comedy was produced at Laura 
Keene’s in the most admirable manner, but we are unable to speak of it until 
our next issue. 

Gronce Caristy AND Woep’s Muivistrets.—This establishment still basks in 
the full tide of public favor. However variable our citizens may be in their 
fancies, they remain fixed to the fact that George Christy and Wood’s temple of 
amusement is one of the institutions of the city, and has to be visited and 
sustained. Sothe people go every night to be amused, and come away de- 
lighted. 

BUCKLEY’S SBRENADERS.—This admirable company closed its winter season on 
the 20th inst. They will take a pleasure trip, previous to opening the cam- 
paign in their new opera house at the fall. 

Lovis Ketter.—Our readers will #member those admirable artistes, Louis 
Kell r and his wife, who, with their Tableaux Vivants, created so great an ex- 
citement in our city some year or so ago. They left us with a reputation 
which could hardly be enbanced, and if they did not carry away with them an 
over full treasury, they bore with them the warmest wishes of thousands 
of admirers, who had witnessed their chaste, beautiful, and inimit- 
able performances. Since they left New York, they have made an extended 
tour, and we know, from undoubted authority, that their success has been re- 
murkable; that the Kellers are positively wealthy, and that many thousand 
dollars could not equal in value the magnificent presents which have been 
bestowed upon Mr. and Madame Keller by the inhabitants of the various cities 
in which they have exhibited their exquisite tableaux. Previous to leaving 
Cincinnati last week, an event occurred which was honorable alike to the 
donors and receivers. A party of gentlemen met at the Burnet House, to con- 
sider the propriety of presenting to Madame and Mr. Keller some testimonial 
which should indicate to them the esteem in which they were held by their 
Cincinnati friends. Acting upon the resolution, a magnificent gold watch and 
seal, and a most gorgeous and massive gold ¢ were pure and pre- 
sented to them on Friday night. 

In theatrical parlance, it was a scene not in the bills, and, of course, it 
created no little surprise for the recipients, and also a sensation among the 
audience. At the conclusion of the performance there was a loud call for Mr 
and Madame Keller, to which they responded by making their appearance 
before the curtain, to receive, as has been customary during their engagement, 
the enthusiastic compliments of a gratified audience. As they were bowing 
their adieus, A. G. W. Carter, Esq., one of the Judges of the Court of C 

The twain then retired, amid the most thundering cheers. We give the in- 
scription upon the case.that contained the present. It is: “‘ Presented to M. 
Keller by his Cincinnati friends, on the occasion of his benefit at Wood’s 
Theatre, May 29, 1857, asan eppreciation of his artistic talent.” 

LITERARY. 

Tue Doc. By Dinxs, Maynew & Hutcninson. Compiled, 
Abridged, Edited and Miustrated by Frank Forester. New York: Stringer 
& Townsend, 222 Broadway. 

The work before us is undoubtedly the most thorough and complete work 
upon the dog extant. It treats of the animal in all its variety of species, 
through every stage of its birth, its infancy, its training and its maturity. 
It treats of its sicknesses, its habits, its disposition, and reveals the whole 
inner life and superior instincts of man’s faithful companion, the dog. Its 
pages display an intimate knowledge of the physiology and moral nature 
o! the animal, and exhibit a-depth of observation which can ef be the result 
of familiar and constant study of this subject, and a practical acquaintance 
with the habits, nature and genius of the dog species. To all who are in 
a greater or lesser degree dog fanciers, and which of us does not love the dog, 
this book is a perfect treasury of knowledge; it is indeed the master-key which 
unlocks every secret of the subject. Sportsmen will find in it all that they 
should know; all the breeds are clearly and positively defined; the times 
for matching and the philosophy of *‘ crossing’ are set forth, and the method 
of training dogs for every species of hunting, together with directions for 
proper conduct in the field, are lucidly and minutely explained. We confess 
that we knew more after a half-hour’s “‘ dip’’ into Dinks, Mayhew & Hutchin- 
son, of dog nature, h»bits, and the ills that its “ fiesh is heir to,” than we 
have gleaned before up to this date of our lifetime. The subject is one of 
great interest, and it is treated by the authors in so pleasant a manner, and in 
a spirit of such gentle humanity—for these men are dog lovers, and con- 
sequently kind—that we a-e carried with them and partake of their natural 
euthusiasm. The nature of the dog is pretty nearly the same all over the 
world; but its treatment and training in various climates differ. The adapta- 
tion of this work to the wants and uses of American sportsmen has been 
entrusted to Frank Forester, than whom a more abie, thorough and earnest 
sportsman does not exist. It is scarcely necessary to say that his portion of 
the labor has been performed in a perfect and unimpeachable manner, and 
has given the only needed excellence to this really admirable work. The illus- 
trations are carefully and accurately executed, and the volume of nearly 700 

es, with copious index, is brought out in excellent style. Messrs. Stringer 
Townsend have made the public their debtors by the publication of this 

book. 

Tae Norse-Fo.k ; or, A Visrt to THe Homes or Norway AND SwEDEN. By 
Cuartes Brace. New York. Charles Scribner, 877 & 379 Broadway. 

Travets in any country must necessarily be of interest to those who live away- 
off, but those are of more near and striking interest which bring us into close 
contact with the actual people of a strange land, which render us familiar 
with the every-day life, the out-door and in-door existence, and the general 
morals of that great class which is the strength and the reliance of every 
country. With that class Mr. Brace in his journeys through the thinly popu- 
lated countries of which he treats, was necessarily brought into constant and 
familiar relations, and he presents them to us in all their rugged simplicity and 
with all their vices and virtues unconcealed. His pictures are truly life 
pictures, touched in by an able hand in all their breadth of light and shade, 
and in all their minuteness of ample detail. With the higher classes 
Mr. Brace’s intercourse was free and unconstrained, and his interviews with 
some of the most distinguished in the land ere replete with general interest 
and abound in facts worth remembering. The scenes he visited and describes 
se graphically must be beautiful in their wildness and sublime in their 
grandeur. It is a portion of the world but little travelled over, but 1t abounds 
with objects of vivid interest, not only in its peoples and their customs and 
habits, but in its geographical position, its climate and its atmospheric pheno- 
mena. Mr. Brace has watched closely and accurately ; he has judged in 
a spirit of freedom and friendliness ; he has taken a large view of humanity, 
and has dwelt rather upon the breath of the character than upon the minute 
details. He has consequently produced a most readable book; composed of 
anecdote, incident, persona! interviews, historical, political and statistical facts, 
so clearly blended and so cheerfully and genially written, that we perused it 
with unflagging interest from the beginning to the end. It is a valuable addi 
tion to our literature and we can most cordially commend it to the notice of 
our readers. It is brought out in an admirable style by Scribner, and is 
illustrated with several beautiful engrevings by J. A. Rolph. 

A COLUMN OF GOLD. 

CROMWELL AND THE KNIGHT.—During the protectorate, a certain 
knight in the county of Surrey had a lawsuit with the minister of his parish, 
and, whilst the dispute was pending, Sir John imagined that the sermons 
which were 4elivered at church were preached at him. He therefore com- 
plained against the minister to Oliver Cromwell, who inquired of the minister 
concerning it, and having found that he merely reproved common sins, he 
dismissed the complaining knight, saying, ‘‘Go home, Sir John, and hereafter 
live in good fellowship with your minister. The word of the Lord is a search- 
ing word, and it seems as if it had found you out.’’ ° 

Tue First Pipe or Tonacco.—Sir Walter Raleigh was the first 
that brought tobacco into England and into fashion. In part of North Wilts 
(Malmesbury Hundred), it c»me first into fashion by Sir Walter Leng. They 
had first silver pipes. The ordinary sort made use of a walnut-shell and a 
straw. I have heard my grandfather Lyte say that one pipe was.handed from 
man to man round the table. Sir W. R., standing in a stand at Sir Povntz’s 
ark at Acton, took a pipe of tobacco, which made the ladies quit it till he 
ad done. Within these thirty-five years it was scandaleus for a divine to 

take tobacco. It was sold then for its weight in silver. 1 have heard some of 
our old yeomen neighbors say that when they went to Malmesbury or Chip- 
penham market, they culled out their biggest shillings to lay in the sceles 

HY + the toh 

Pleas, arose, with the beautiful present in his hand, and accosted them, in a 
neat and pertinent speech, as follows: 

Mr. KeLer : 

** « word or two with you and your good lady !”’ 

I have been deputed by a committee of gentlemen of this city, to deliver up to 
you this present, as a slight testimonial of their admiration and appreciation 
of you both as artists in public life, and their esteem and respect for you, as 
worthy pilgrims in the walks of private life—a token of regard for you as actors 
in the world of art, and as man and weman in the world of nature. 

It affords me especial pleasure to be enabled to say, that to the citizens of 
Cincinnati your course of action, both at present and heretofore, has been en- 
tirely acceptable ; and they view you, as has been again and again manifested 
by the presence of the most crowded, respectable and intellectual audiences, 
48 worthy of highest commendation and praise. Your position in art, we think 
is high indeed, and as lovers of the stage and of the drama, we accord to 
you a distinguighed niche in the temple of our worship. We are notoi those 
who are willing to grope through the darkness of life, and enjoy not the plea- 
sures and happiness which the God of nature has placed at our disposal ; but 
thinking that all things were made for good, we take possession of the bless- 
ings He has bestowed upon us, and love Him for His mercies. We look for 
good in all things, and where we find excellence, we prepared to bend the 
kneeand worship human genius in ali departments yg em excellence, as a 
manifestation of God’s creation commands our devotion. We are of those who 
would look to all of nature. 

“Find tongues in trees, books in the running brooks, 
Sermons in stones, and good in everything.’’ 

Thus, then, we are prepared to grant a meed of respect and admiration to 
yourself and good lady. We know that, in the exercise of your vocation of 
art, you are doing good. We see that the exhibitions which you give us nightly 
belong to the department of the beautiful in creation, and as such are calcu- 
lated to elevate the taste, purify the heart, refine the intellect—in a word, to 
make us better men and women. Indeed, in presence of this great audience, 
it will not be venturing much to say, that, by witnessing such represestations 
of the beautiful as your genius gives us, we feel that we are nearer Heaven 
than we were before. [Tremendous cheering. ] 

jut “ something too much of this.’’ Allow me, in bebalf of the citizens of 
this, our Queen City, to thank you and your estimable lady for the many plea- 
sures you have afforded us during your sojourn with us, heretofore and now. 
a will not be readily washed away from our memory. Scotia’s poet tells 

S that 

‘* Pleasures are like poppies spread ; 
You seize the flower—the bloom is shed ; 
Or like the snow-flake on the river, 
A moment seen, then gone for ever !’’ 

But we are dis 

us will remair 
m ory.’’ 

For your elf and your lady, then, allow us to say, in truth, we have much 
and sincere regard. We have seen you on the stage of public and private life, 
an we are happy in according to you our warmest and best wishes for your 
a . - ~ oussees — em, and may = entertain the hope of again see- 

‘= you some time hereafter in our city, delighti refined and intelligent people. y, delighting, as now, large audiences of 

*pt from us this present of a watch and chain of gold—the watch for fr rself, to keep you on your guard—the chain for your lady, where golden 
. we we hope, will alwars keep united her heart and ours. 
, en Judge Carter had concluded, Mr. Keller, who hardly recovered from 

's surprise, received the present and essayed to make a reply, which he did, 

posed to think that the many pleasures which you have afforded 
2 w.th us—will last in our minds, at least, as “pleasures of 

an 

Le 

with } orfect k le ‘ +e 4s Imperfect knowledge of our language, as near as we can remember, 

My pt AR Sin: Allow me to thank you very much. I am confused ; I den’t k i hi — J osay. We feels the—what you cali him t~oh, them compliment lexnres, 2 asure. 1 would sacrifice dis (holding up his right hand) coul 
+. ees m - in yovr language. I know not what to speak to you. I feel 

4° you call good here fone . sre, (putting his hand over his heart.) I got him what inks, (touching his —@ Yy- I don’t know how to speak him. I » 
etter next time we ; thanks. Adlon we come, e@ never forget our Cincinnati friends. uch 

“ 

Tue Uss or LANGUAGE.—A certain Tipperary gentleman, whose 
name is too familiar for me to print, called upon a countryman in Paris, and 
after ringing at the bell, the door was opened by a very smartly-dressed 
“ maid,’’ whose griselte cap and apron immediately seemed to pronounce her to 
be French. 

“Est Captain—est Monsieur O’Shea ici?’’ asked he, in considerable 
hesitation. 
“Ah! sir! you’re English,’’ exclaimed the ma‘d, in a very London accent. 
“ Yes, my little darlin’! I was asking for Captain O’Shea !”’ 
“Ah! sir! you’re Irish !’’ said she, with a very significant fall of the 

voice. 
‘* So,”? as he afterwards said, ‘‘ my French showed that I was English, and 

my English that I was Irish.’’ 

Tuov TEACHEST.—A grocer, having set up his carriage, applied 
to a scholar, who had often bought tea from him, ‘or an emblem and a Latin 
sentence, in lieu of a coat-of-arms and a motto. The scholar, being a bit of a 
wag, and having often paid dear for his tea, bethought himself of a suitable 
mode of complying with his request. So he gave him a beautiful drawn tea 
chest, with Chinese letters inscribed on it, and the following motto underneath: 
* Tu doces,’’ of which the English is literally, Thou tea-chest. 

TRUE GREATNESS.—It is by what we ourselves have done, and 
not what others h«ve done for us, that we shall be remembered by after ages. 
It is by thought that has aroused the intellect from its slumbers, which has 
‘ given lustre to virtue, and dignity to truth,’ or by those examples which 
have inflamed the soul to the love of goodness, and not by meana of sculptured 
merble, that we hold communion with Shakespeare and Milton, with Johnson 
and Burke, with Howard and Wilberforce. 

Voracious Freastinc.—At a festival which recently came off, a 
boy, who did not get a fair chance at the eatables, said some of the voracious 
visitors had been starving themselves so long in anticipation of the feast, 
that they were hollow all the way down, and he could hear the first 
mouthfuls they swallowed strike on the bottoms of their boots. 

TASTE IN FigurE HeAps.—In some ships the sailors pride them- 
selves on the beauty of their figure head; and many a time I have seen the 
captain of the forecastle employed for hours in painting the eyes, hair and 
drapery of his favorite idol. Isuppose few commanding officers will allow of 
this liberty; for it must be admitted that Jack’s taste in female beauty, and in 
the disposition and colors of dress, are borrowed from a very questionable 
source. ‘You seem proud of your head, Mr. Clearpipe; I shall gild her for 
you!”’ Ina few days the sparkling eyes and blushing cheeks of Mrs. Boatswain, 
like Danae, had yielded up their charms to the golden shower. The glittering 
figure head soon became the delight of the shir’s company, and, on one occa- 
sion, furnished the captain with rather an odd means of calling out their 
energies. The ship was sailing in company with several others of the same 
class, and, when they came all to reef topsails together, she was beat on the 
first occasion. As they were setting about a second trial of their activity, the 
captain called out to the people aloft— Now, [ tell you what it is, my lads, 
unless you are off the yards, and the sails are hoisted again before any other 
ship ia the squadron, by the Lord Harry I’li paint your figure head black !’’ 
From that time forward she beat every ship im the fleet. 

THE EVIL OF HESITANCY. 

“Tom, why did you not marry Miss G a 
‘Oh | she had a sort of hesitancy in her speech, and go I left her.”’ 
‘* A hesitancy in her speech; I never heard of that before. Are you not mis- 

taken?’ 
** No, not at all; for when I asked her if she would have me, she hesitated to 

say yes, and she hesitated so long that I cut her for another girl.’”’ 

DEFINITION FROM A NEW SCHOOL BOOK. 

*‘ John, what’s a bakery ?”’ 
‘* A place where they bake, sir.’ 
“ What's a brewery ?’ 
“* A place where they brew 
“* What's a gallery?’’ 
“ Ti hi |—a place where there’s gals |’ 
“Good boy—there’s a lump of sugar for you 

SYNOPSIS OF NEWS 

THE iron horse now pursues his way without stop or important de- 
viation upon a direct line from Bangor, Maine, to Jefferson City, Missouri, a 
distance of a little ovcr seventeen hundred miles—half as far as to London— 
in three days! 

The sword voted to General Wool by Congress, in 1854, was re- 
cently presented to him by the Government, through Captain Shields, formerly 
of the General’s staff, in a private way. It cost $1,600, and is a beautiful 
piece of workmanship. 

Jefferson Randell, who was sent away from Rockingham county, 
Va., for burning barns and plundering, returned, and was seized by a vigilance 
committee, and hung on a tree a few days ago. His son-in-law was in custody, 
and was to be hung the next day. 

A desperate fight took place in San Antonio, Texas, on the 30th 
ult., between some of the citizens and a gang of thieves, robbers and house- 
breakers who infested that place. The immediate cause of the fight was the 
murder of a woman and the robbery of her house by the band of ruffi:ns. 
Five persons were killed, three desperadoes and two citizens. 

There were 2,700 failures in the United States last year. Their 
debts are estimated to have been more than $50,000,000, and the loss to ecre- 
diters more than $40,000,000. 

It is stated that as soon as grass is sufficiently advanced to sus- 
tain horses, 1,000 troops will take the field against the Navajo Indians of New 
Mexico, and chastise them for murdering Henry L. Dodge, U. 8. Agent, and 
son of ex-Senator Dodge, of Wisconsin. 

Probably the greatest leap on record was made at the Helena Shot 
Tower, Wisconsin, some time ago. A horse, twelve years old, jumped from 
the bank over a perpendicular precipice of one hundred and eighty feet into 
the river below, and came out safe and sound, after swimming nearly half a 
mile to a suitable landing place. The water at the point where the leap was 
made was from twenty to twenty-five feet deep. 

Spiritualism claims two more suicides. George Stiles, of Milford, 
Wisconsin, shot himself through fhe heart last week; and a day or two after- 
wards, his uncle, William Stiles, stabbed himself with the shank of a hay fork. 
Both were spiritualists, and died martyrs to their faith. 

A young lady, about twenty years old, belonging to a respectable 
family, at the lower part of the city, died a short time ago, in consequence of 
a criminal operation performed upon her a short time since by a quack doctor 
in Boston. She was supposed to be absent on a visit in a neighboring town; 
but after being taken to one or two houses of iJl-repute in this city, was final- 
ly carried to the domicile of the villain in Boston. Her seducer was arrested, 
and placed under $2,000 bonds, and measures were also taken to arrest the 
perpetrator of the offence in Boston. 

William Poindexter, of Lexington, Ky., while passing up the Ohio 
on a steamer, recently, took the captain aside, gave him a ring and a letter, 
went aft, leaped overboard, and instantly sunk. The note was addressed to 
his ‘‘ father, mother, brothers and sisters,’’ and stated that intemperance was 
his destroyer. The closing line of the letter said, ‘‘ My younger brother, be- 
ware of your company and the bottle.” 

Colonel William Ash, of Franklin county, in this State, left home 
in January last for Kentucky, with $5,000, to purchase mules in that State. 
When last beard trom he was at Smith’s Landing, near Nashville, and it is 
feared he has been murdered for his money. Colonel A. has represented his 
county for a number of years in the General Assembly of the State. 

The sheep of Urbana, Ohio, have taken a bad disorder; one, the 
pet of the flock, was last week caught swallowing bank bills which he managed 
to extract from the pocket of a coat hung on the fence, and having been merci- 
lessly slaughtered and then opened, was found to have $16 on deposit in his 
stomach. 

An event of avery serious and fatal character took place near 
Rockford, Ill., one night last week. A son of ex-Governor Bebb returned from 
the East, bringing with him his newly wedded bride. A number of young men 
of the neighborhood, possessing more of the spirit of mischief than of good 
breeding or sense, went to the house at night for the purpose of insulting the 
newly wedded pair with a charivari. While engaged in their disgusting orgies, 
the father of the bridegroom came from the house with a gun and fired at 
them. This caused them to disperse; but rallying again, they soon returned 
and recommenced their revel with greater vigor than before. Gov. Bebb fired 
upon them again, and this time with more serious effect. Two of the young 
men were killed. 

A writer in the New York Journal of Commerce revives the 
poison theory in relation to the National Hotel sickness, by saying that a 
victim of the sickness, after one or two recoveries and as many relapses, was 
induced to try the electro-chemical baths. After he had left the bath, the 
plates showed a heavy deposit of arsenic. 

. : Ld 
Capt. ‘Tinker, of the whale ship Montezuma, at New Bedford, 

reports as follows: On the 30th of April last, in latitude 26 3058., longitude 
W., was struck suddenly by a water spout, which carried away foremast 

one foot below the upper deck, fore topmast, fore top-gallant mast and royal 
mast, with all attached, and the main top-gallant mast. The sails and tegeg 
were saved, but the spars were so badly broken as to be useless. The ship was 
driven under so violently by the head that for a few minutes it sas thought 
she would go down. A jury-mast was afterwards rigged in place of the fore- 
mast, and the ship was enabled to sail home without further detention. The 
clipper-ship Blue Jacket, of London, from West Indies for Calcutta, which was 
in company at the time, under easy sail, felt no effect from this singular 
phenomena. 

On the Ist inst. a man residing near Mine Hill Gap, Pa., while 
amusing himself at the manly pastime of beating his wife, was shot and 
seriously injured with a pistol in the hands of his son, who is quite a lad. 

The Baltimore Republican tells a story of a young man who fell 
in love with a young lady residing-in one of the residences of Upper Tendom. 
The lover fearing a repulse from the head of the family, conducted his court- 
ship in a clandestine manner. The upshot of the matter was, that an elope- 
ment occurred and the parties were married. After the ma: the bride- 
groom proposed that they should return home and procure the father’s 
pardon. Juvge of his dismay when, with a trembling voice, she informed him 
that although she possessed the name of the gentleman in question, she was 
not related to him in the slightest degree, and was employed in his dwelling in 
the capacity of a sempstress. Thus all his visions of a secured fortune were 
scattered to the winds, and the scene of recrimination which ensued was ter- 
ribly out of character for a newly married couple, 

A celebrated historical personage has just died in Paris, the 
famous Vidoeq, who, from one of the most expert thieves in Europe, was pro- 
moted to the prefectship of police. Vidocq retired from his office with a com- 
petence, and died at his residence in Paris, aged 78. A few days before his 
death he was possessed with the extraordinary idea that if his feet, already 
palsied with death, could touch the earth, he would recover. In compliance 
with his wish, a layer of fine mould was placed by his bedside. He rose with 
difficulty, supported by his attendants, and placed his feet on it; as he did so, 
a flash of life, so to 8 » passed over his features, ani he drew himself up to 
his full height; but his strength failed him beneath the effort, and he fell back 
inert and cold. From that moment he realized that all was over with him, 
and, abandoning hope, occupied himself exclusively with his religious duties. 

SCIENTIFIC AND USEFUL. 

Spiitrine Rocks witout Biastinc.—Some French inventors 
have taken out a patent, in England, for splitting rocks by the generation of 
heat without causing an explosion. They use a substance of one hundred 

rts of sulphur by weight, one hundred of saltpetre, fifty of sawdust, fifty of 
orse manure, and ten of common salt. The saltpetre and common salt are 

dissolved in hot water, to which four parts of molasses are added, and the 
whole ingredients stirred until they are thoroughly incorporated in one mass 
which is then dried by a gentle heat in a room or by’exposure to the sun, a 
is fit for use. It is tamped in the holes bored for blasting rocks in the same 
manner as powder, and is ignited by a fusee. If does not cause an explosion 
upward like gunpowder, but generates a great heat, which splits the rock. 

Inon Sure Knexs.—A regulation of the committee of Lloyd’s 
Register comes into force on January 1, 1858, to the effect that ships which 
proceed to sea without being fastened with iron knees and riders prescribed b 
the rules, will have one year deducted from the period to whieh they wou 
otherwise be entitled to be classed in the registry books. 

Dr. Holland, of the New Grafenburg Water Cure Establishment, 
Onedia county, N.Y., informs us that he has made use of eiectricity as a 
remedial agent during the last ten years, and has reduced it to such scientific 
principles that he readily describes every form of disease without —— 
the patient. He makes the patient take hol of one pole of the battery, 
himself jhe other, then he passes his hand over his body, forming the 
circle, and thus, by the peculiar sensations produced, discovers the seat of the 
disease. P 

A Wonverrvt Inon.—A Mr. Howell has invented a secret 
method of making good puddied iron quite fluid, by mixing with other ingre- 
dients, and thus produces what is termed, in the transactions of the Liverpool 
Polytechnic Society, “‘ Homogeneous Metal,’’ alleged to be as tough as copper 
and as strong as steel, 

AncHok SHACKLE.—This new invention, fer sending down an 
additioual anchor on the same chain, was tried in Boston successfully 
lately. The steamer, R. B. Forbes, when she was ten miles down the bay, 
let gc 1n anchor, which the boat, with one hundred pounds of steam on, drew 
along with ease ; the w anchor, shackled to the cable with eight feet 
of chain, was sent down, and the boat, with three hundred pounds of steam, 
was unable to move after the anchors both took effect. The extra anchor is 
shackled with perfect ease, and a line attached to a spring enables the sailors 
to recover the anchor at the desired point. 

Mr. J. A. French, of North Clarendon, Vermont, U.S., states that 
Ba See ul each day to an animal, will 
destroy the ticks, promote the b of the animal. He mixes it with 
cut feed. 
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OHIO AND MISSISSIPPI RAILROAD CELE- 

BRATION. SCENE AT THE FAIR GROUNDS. 

Ir was a fortunate thing for the people of St. Louis 
that they, some two or three years since, through 
the liberality of some public citizens, inspired with 
a knowledge of the wants of the future, secured for 
their use a place like the Fair Grounds, and had it 
especially dedicated to civil and military celebrations. 
This great public convenience contributed largely to 
the comfort and happiness of the thousands who visited 
St. Louis, on the occasion of the great railroad jubilee. 
Strangers expressed surprise and delight at the tasteful 
manner with which the amphitheatre was decorated, 
and the ingenuity displayed in the construction of the 
buildings. 

At an early hour the amphitheatre, or that part of 
it allotted to the ladies, was filled with: the youth and 
beauty of the country, and the display was brilliant in 
the extreme. It seemed as if the grounds were encircled 
with a rainbow of different colors, out of which beamed 
intelligence and imposing loveliness. The guests and 
distinguished visitors anticipated the arrival of the pro- 
cession, and were in their places when the military 
and civic societies arrived. ‘The head of the procession 
entered by the castern gate, the splendid military corps 
of the National ,Guards leading the way, immediately 
followed by the Grays. The columns marched with 
military precision around the arena, and were greeted 
with an admiring welcome, prominent in which were 
the many thousands of tiny hands and gossamer hand- 
kerchieis, and although the bright muskets glittered, 
there were eyes and ringlets that more witchingly re- 
flected the bright and joyous rays of thesun. The 
military, after going through a variety of evolutions, 
drew up “in line,’’ the bands playing inspiring national 
airs. ‘Lhe remainder of the procession meanwhile 
entered the arena in the order they marched through 
the streets; these exercises occupied some time, and 
imparted an unusual interest to the scene. 

uring the time thus consumed, the orator of the day, 
the Hon. Edward Bates, accompanied by distinguished 
gentlemen from every part of the country, took his 
place on the main stand. When silence was obtained, 
Judge Bates rose and delivered the address. Although 
nearly two hours in length, it was listened to through. 
out with rapt attention. ‘The judge, in the course of 
his address, gave a history of the rise and progress to power of 
the West, as he had witnessed it under his own eye, and his 

reminiscsnces seem rather the givings forth of a fairy tale than 
reality, so rapid had been the changes which a few years had 
brought about. 

By a law easily explained the West is entitled’ to the most 
original minds of the country, and the fact is illustrated forcibly 

in the annually increasing influence of this section in our 
national (councils. It is{notjjpositively necessary for enlarged 

THE HON. 

\“T) MISSISSIPPT RATLROAD CELEBRATION, SCENE AT THF FA'R 

FDWARD BATES, ORATOR AT THE CELEBRATION OF THE OHIO AND MISSI*SIPPI 

RAILROAD, ST. LOUIS, AMBROTYPED BY FITZGIBBON. 

mental development that a man should be born in the valley of 
the Mississippi, but the air of that vast region seems very origi- 
nal, not only on vegetation, but upon brains. Among those 
who stand forth prominent as the representative men of the 
West, the Hon. Edward Bates is deserving of especial attention. 
He is emphatically not an ambitious man, and but for such 

accidents as the Ohio and Mississippi Railroad Celebration he 
would probably prefer to remain content to shine simply as one 
of the most successful lawyers in St. Louis. Identified with 

GROUNDS, AT ST, LOUIS. 

ue 

the fast developing importance of the city, he was a 
distinguished member of the convention which in 1820 
framed the constitution of Missouri, and thus became 
early known throughout the State. The following year 
he was Attorney General, and subsequently was elected 
to Congress. Upon Mr. Fillmore’s elevation to the 
Presidency he was offered a place in his cabinet, but 
declined the honor. Other offices of trust, not included 
in our notice, have been conferred upon J udge Bates, 
but from all he has soon retired to assume with in- 
creased vigor and usefulness his favorite profession 
of the law. As orator on the present occasion, he gra- 
tified thousands of his friends by assuming the position, 
and his sound sense, discriminating judgment, large 
experience, and hearty eloquence contributed materially 
to the festivities of the day, and shed upon the cere- 
monies a spirit so classical yet so fraternal, that it will 
be remembered with pleasure and profit so long as 
happy hearers have hearts to feel and minds to sym- 
pathize with what is good and great. 

The sumptuous dinner which followed was not nly 
remarkable for its quality, but for its quantity. An 
abundance of the very best things of the season was 
prepared for the hundreds present, and the utmost 
good feeling prevailed. The wine was abundant and 
of native growth, and was therefore pure, and exhilarated 
without causing intoxication. Upon the removal of the 
cloth there came a series of speeches and toasts. Prof 
O. M. Mitchell, of Cincinnati, was followed by the 
Governor of Indiana, who was replied to by the Hon. 
Judge Ellis; the Governor of Illinois by Ex-Governor 
Reynolds ; the army and navy by Major Crosman. The 
Mayors of the several cities were then toasted in order, 
and the toast “The Ohio and Mississippi Railroad” 
was responded to by Lewis B. Parsons, Esq., the 
financial commissioner of the company. This gentleman 
gave a rapid sketch of the history of the road, and paid 
a deserved compliment to Henry D. Bacon, Esq., te 
whom the friends of the road were indebted for its 
rapid completion. The toast “The Press,” as a large 
representation was present, was happily replied to by 
the Hon. Erastus Brooks, of New York. At the con- 
clusion of the speeches the vast throng dispersed, and 
thus ended one of the most important and satisfactory 
celebrations ever witnessed upon the waters of the 
Ohio and Mississippi. 

Bases 1x THE Woops.—T'wo little daughters, five and seven 
years old, of the widow Ellis of Warehouse Point, Conn., went 
into the woods to get wintergreen, got lost, and wandered over 
to East Hartford. There was of course a great alarm, and 
people turned out to find them, but the search was not successful 
until morning, when they were found asleep under a tree, where 
they had lain all night, having trotted on their little bare feet 
fifteen or twenty miles. They had some wintergreen, which they 
said they were going:to “ carry to;mother.” 

. 
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THE MILITARY AND TIRE COMPASIES PARADING IN THE GROUNDS PREVIOUS TO THE DELIVERY OF THF ORATION. 
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AMUSEMENTS. 

SUMMER SEASON. 
Engagement of Miss ELIZA LOGAN. 

Mr. GEORGE JORDAN. 
THURSDAY, June 25.—ROMEO AND JULIET. 
SATURDAY, 27.—LADY OF LYONS. 
Boxes and Parquette, 50 cents; Upper Tier, 25 cents; Orchestra Stalls, $1. 

—= THEATRE.—WI1111AM Srvanrt, Sore LEssEe. 

AURA KEENE’S THEATRE, 622 anp 624 Broapway, 
L Near Houston StTR£ET. 

LOVE’S TELEGRAPH—VARIETY. All the week. 
Dress Circle and Parquette, 50 cents; Family Circle, 25 cents; Orchestra 

Seats, $1 each; Private Boxes $6. 

R. THALBERG 
WILL VISIT THE 

PRINCIPAL WESTERN 
CITIES UNDER THE I 

DIRECTION OF 
MAURICE STRAKOSCH. 

‘™ EORGE CHRISTY & WOOD’S MINSTRELS, 444 Broad- 
way below Grand street. 

A rrr errr rr rT Try rt. 
Geo. Christy...... 0.0 cccccccescvscscocscs 

ETHIOPIAN MINSTRELSY. 
And other entertainments every evening during the week. 

Doors open at 6; commence at 73{ o’clock. 

..Business Manager. 
esecece Stage Manager. 

To CorresPonDENTS.—Jf artists and amateurs living in distant parts of the Union, 
or in Central or South America, and Canadas, will favor us with drawings of 
remarkable accidents or incidents, with written description, they will be thankfully 
received, and if transferred to our columns, a fair price, when demanded, will 
be paid as a consideration. If our officers of the army and navy, engaged upon 
our frontiers, or attached to stations in distant parts of the world, will favor us 
with their assistance, the obligation will be cordially acknowledged, and every- 
thing will be done to render such contributions in our columns in the most artistic 

manner. 
Encusa AGENcY.—Subscriplions received by Trubner & Co., 12 Paternoster Row, 

London. 

FRANK LESLIE'S ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER. 

— NEW YORK, JUNE 27, 1857. ye 

We understand that 

there will be less display than usual of fireworks at the 

expense of the city. 

PREPARATIONS FOR THe FourtH or JULY. 

Perhaps our municipal fathers think that 

they have made ‘display ’’ enough the last three months, 

so that any especial ‘ fizzing’’ on a national anniversary 

will be unnecessary-——if this is the argument it is a good 

one, still we would like the stars, the glory, the red lights, and 

the rockets—our patriotism makes these things essential to the 

people’s happiness. 

Tne Weatuer.—Many wise and judicious persons suppose that 

the comet has struck us, and like a cleud coming against a 

mountain top, has been broken up, and precipitated upon the 

earth in the form of rain. This is possible ; but we hold that 

the wet weather is caused altogether by the superabundance 

of aqueous particles dropped from the upper regions on ‘ the 

place beneath.’’ A few rays of sunshine have recently en- 

livened our streets, and perhaps old Sol, who has been so long 

cheated out of his triumphs, is now about to assume his usual 

brilliancy, and let ts for a while, at least, rejoice in his invig- 

orating rays. Probably in the last fifty years, we have not 

had such a wet and ungenial season. 

NationaL AcabeMy or Desian.—We have prepared an elabo- 

rately illustrated article on the Academy ; it will appear as soon 

as we can find room. 

In our next issue we shall give a history of the trip of the 

National Guard to Boston, with a number of illustrations, from 

our artist, who, as a guest, accompanied the expedition. 

ACKNOWLEDG MENTS.—Our recent trips to Cincinnati, St. Louis, 

and other western towns, and our visit to Boston, have placed 

us under personal obligations to many friends. We will, next 

week, make due acknowledgments for courtesies received. 

CITY AND PARLOR GOSSIP. 

AN ATTEMPT TO CURTAIL THE PRIVILEGES OF WOMEN. 

WE literally boiled over with indignation on entering an Eighth 
street omnibus a few days since, for prominently placarded before us were 

the following words : “ Ladies wearing crinoline, 1244 cents.’’ This is outrage- 

ous, monstrous, positively barbarous! Are our wives and sisters to be dictated 
to by common omnibus men how they are to be dressed? Are these men to 
hold committees upon tlhe under garments of the beautiful and justly privileged 
class of creation? No! forbid it gallantry ; torbid it everything. It is true 
that six of our richly clothed and never-to-be-sufficiently-admired ladies fully 
occupy places intended for twelve woderately sized men! It is true that any 
unfortunate gentleman entering an omnibus under such circumstances is 
scowled upon by twelve gentle and beautiful eyes ; it is true that if a meve- 
ment is made to accommodate him, he is immediately clasped on either side 
by remorseless steel springs, literally “‘ man traps,’ and rendered so generally 

uncomfortable that he wishes fervently that he had never ventured in. All 
this and more may be true, but we assert that it does not offer sufficient ex- 
cuse for attempting to curtail the ladies of their breadth of beam or their 
magnificent circumference. No, no! let them spread and spread until fashion 
has reached its fullest inflation, it will then collapse of itself, and the form of 
woman will once more be seen in something approximating to its natural pro 
portions 

STEALING A CHILD. 

A young girl residing at Strattonport, near Flushing, Long Island, came to 
New York last week and stole the infant child of a Mr. and Mrs. Roth. It w 
however, traced to her possession and recovered 
proceeding sprung from the following 

since she was seduced by 
gave birth to a child he 

for money, which he ag 

rhe motive of this strange 

unhappy circumstances. Some time 

ts man residing in the same place with herself, and 

recently in distress and applied to the father 
to give if she would produce the child. This she 

could not do, as the chill lead, and so, in order to get means of subsistence, 
she determined to steala child and pass it off upon the seduecer as his own 
Her design was frustrate armed sl} v¥ under examination on the charge of 

child stealing 

7 FASHIONABLE WEDDINGS. 

The bridal reception of Mi Barbier—now Mr 

on the 4th inst., was a very brilliant affair 
the bride looked superbly, dressed in a rob: of rich white moiré, with a veil of 

point iace. ‘he arrival and tie departure of the guests collected a crowd 
round the house, through which we notieed Madame Montholin making her 

way, her dress composed of magnificent antique lace “Oh! dear !"’ said two 
critical little school girls, “‘ see what dirty lace that lady wears.”’ 

The bridal receptions of the pretty Miss Robbins and Miss ¢ olville, the niece 
of John McKeon, Esq., United States District Attorney, which took place on 

the day previous, were very largely attended—all the most substantial people, 
as well as the fashion of the city, honoring the ceremonies with their presence 
Five groomsmen and bridesmaids attended the Misses Robbins and Colville, 
who were dressed in white, with flowing veils, the bridesmaids be ing attired in 
rose-colored, flounced gauze, with supe b bor quets, presented by the groom :- 

men, who were so devoted to their fair charges that we imagine a more than 
double wedding wi.l soon follow the auspici 

Miss Colville looked charm ngly, her hair dressed with natural flowers by 
Diblee, and every crac - ‘ heightened by the most beautiful and appropriate cos 

tume. Precisely as the Bishop concluded his blessing, Snyder's band struck up 

Le-Cesne—which took place 
Bishop Hughes officiated, and 

is one of that day 

the ‘‘ Wedding March,’’ and the bride, after receiving congratulations, retired 
to prepare for an immediate departure. oa. 

Another ee , long talked of, but delayed for various reasons, came off 
ihe other day at Hurlgate, the country residence of the parents of the bride. 
The lady was Miss Anna Jaudon, a lovely blonde, and the gentle an, Philip 
Livingston, who has been wooing his Rachel for the past twelve years. It was 
the old story. The gentleman, though young, handsome and good, had not 
quite sufficient of the ‘ needful’’ to satisfy the aspirations of the mother of 
his gentle Anna, and it was not until the failure of the father-in-law elect that 
the consent was obtained, which has made them both happy. A very large 
number of the friends ef the parties were present, and the occasion presented 
a very brilliant and animated spectacle. 

ON DITS—-MATRIMONIAL AND OTHERWISE. 

During the ensuing week the hearts of New York’s fair daughters will be 
racked to hear that the Adonis of the fashionable circles, the admired of the 
foreign ladies at the opera, the star of Broadway, Mr. F——, has resolved to 
resign? to Miss Ida Thorn, daughter of Colonel Thorn, the beauty which was 
meant for womankind. With a considerate delicacy beyond all praise, it has 
been decided not to invite the fair sufferers, and the family alone will witness 
the sacrifice. 

A “‘caudle” party, on an extensive scale, is also on the tapis, at the house 
of John A. Haddon, 41 Lafayette place. Music by Snyder, supper (unlimited) 
by Weller, is to add to the interest on the occasion, which, it is whispered, is 
of more than ordinary importance, it being the christening of a young son, 
John Aspinwall Haddon, jun., who rejoices in having attained the age of two 
months, and will receive the congratulations of several hundred lady friends 
in a few days, when the fact is made known. Shouldn’t we like to be John 
Aspinwall Haddon, jun., at such acrisis? What kissing, and patting, and 
praises for his “ soft cheeks’’ and “fine eyes.’? And he, unconscious of his 
bliss, will perhaps cry, in the arms of his nurse, at the sight of so many strange 
women! O tempora! ; 

A distinguished professional gentleman received a letter from Signor Guidi a 
few days since, who, it will be remembered, left this city some three months 
ago, iv visit Eurepe, where, as he said, a legacy had been left him to the 
amount of $10,000. His strange conduct made many of his friends doubt the 
story, although he left pupils to the amount of $2,000 per annum, besides a 
salary of $300 for church services, and his income for singing in concerts. 
They naturally supposed that only a strong inducement would have made him 
leave so excellent a position. The letter was dated from Oswego, and stated 
that the writer was on the verge of starvation, and begging for a few dollars to 
enable him to return to this city. 

THE VISIT OF THE LIGHT GUARD TO NEWPORT. 

The announcement of the intended visit of the Light Guard, commanded by 
Captain Vincent, to Newport, has created a tremendous fluttering in the 
heart. of the belles of that vicinity, as well as those of New York, who were 
expecting to bathe shortly in the “ocean dew” of that celebrated locality. 
Dressmakers have been driven to distraction, and seamstresses to their wits’ 
end, by the hurry of the preparations, so as to permit the arrival of their 
young and fair employers before the 21st, the day decided upon for the depart- 
ure of the gallant ‘tigers’? from New York. We need only say they are ac- 
companied by Iieutenants Stetson and Hart, Murray, the ‘ bandsome’’ 
tighmer, Harry Moulton, whose roar will drown that of the ocean, and 
Emanuel B. Hart, a former member, and our new Surveyor, to account for the 
excitement. We shall not tell who are the married ones, as we don’t like to 
spoil sport; but we may say a word for the Surveyor, who is, though not very 
young, still good-looking, and a bachelor! Don’t all speak at once, girls ! 

FOREIGN GOSSIP. 

THE JEALOUS HUSBAND—PRIVATE THEATRICALS. 
For th.« «st year private theatrical exhibitions have been the rage 
in all ci\.iized secieties. It is not so much the desirein individuals to gain 
distinction or applause that renders this amusement so popular, but rather 
that it offers a point of concentrated exertion to many, and results in the 
pleasurable excitement of a whole circle of friends and acquaintances. They 
are good or bad, according tothe individual talents of the members. But good 
or bad, they are always amusing. Few, however, of these performances pass 
over without some little contretemps adding an extemporaneous piquancy to the 
evening’s amusement. Paris, the scene of everything that is brilliant and 
everything that is charmingly outrageous, offers a laughable and unpremedi- 
tated case in question. One incident occurred last month at the Hotel de C. » 
where a lively young Countess, who had been rehearsing the réle of Lisette in 
one of Marivaux’ comedies, was seized upon by her jealous husband at the very 
critical moment of the rising of the curtain. The lady had obtained, though 
with great difficulty, the permission to play at the Hotel de C ; for her 
husband, who never had the petit mot pour rire, has a decided objection to any- 
thing like exhibition or publicity on the part of women in general, and most 
particularly in the case of his own wife. However, on this occasion, he had 
been completely overruled, and the lady had gone through the rehearsals 
(fourteen in number) with the very greatest éclat. Her talent was pronounced 
unique ; she was to save the piece ; her beauty was seen to the best advantage 
in the short petticoat and trim slippers of Lisette ; in short the whole company 
were in raptures at the effect produced by the little Countess, and in high an- 
ticipation of the surprise and delight which she would afford to the audience. 
M. le Comte, her husband, was but just barely pleased at all this enthusiasm. 
He is a savant, and quotes the ancients, who thought that such accomplish- 
ments were disgraceful to an honest woman. He looked more and more glum 
as the evening approached, and at last declared his intention of remaining in 
the coulisse during the representation, instead of taking the seat which had 
been reserved for him in the boxes. His voice was the only one not heard in 
the concert of praise which greeted the pretty little Countess as she stepped 
forth—smart, pert and lively, in all the glory of patches, wig and powder—from 
her tiring-room. He thought ‘‘she was making a fool of herself,’ and told her 
so, to the great indignation of the Marquis de M——, who was to play Frontin, 
her lover, and who declared she had never looked so well. The troupe had 
assembled early ; there was time for one more rehearsal of one or two of the 
most difficult scenes—that between Frontin and Lisette was amongst the num- 
ber ; and they set about the tender agaceries of their réles with the most serious 
attention. Presently the sound of a loud kiss upon Lisette’s cheek shot like a 
cannon-ball through the brain of the Count ; he rose, livid with rage. ‘Stop! 
this must not go on !—it is impossible !—it is indecent!’ ‘Pooh, pooh! it is 
always done in plays.’”’ ‘Then in this case it must be left out.’’ ‘‘ Impossi- 
ble ! it would spoil the scene ; besides, what need to make a fuss now? There 
are three such kisses in the piece, and we have already rehearsed it fourteen 
times !’’ ‘‘Gcod heavens! two and forty kisses! Madame, this is too much ; 
follow me instantly. Iwill have none of this improper fooling.’’ ‘‘ But the 
play——”’ ‘Never mind the play ; it must go on without my wife, or not at 
all’? Thereupon the ogre seized his victim, and bore her off, half fainting, to 
her carriage ; and, alas! for the brilliant anticipations which the Countess had 
created, the réle was given to old Madame ——, who had played it in her youth 
at the Prince de Conde’s, at Chantilly, more than forty years ago ! 

EMPRESS EUGENIE AND THE GRAND DUKE. 

The Grand Duke Constantine, who has just left us, arrived amongst us with 
that esprit de critique which is considered tiie great attribute of Russians in 
general, and the Komanoff family in particular. The last proof of attention on 
the part of the Empress is said to have completely subdued his Imperial High- 
nees, even to tears. On his recent visit to the great china manufactory at 
Sévres, the Grand Duke was much struck with the famous bonheur du jour, 
which, although begun under the Restoration, is but just completed, having 
been in hand more than forty years. It is considered the most beautiful piece 
of workmanship which has ever emanated from the fabrique, and the price 
put upon it was, of course, something enormous. It stands about six feet in 
height, is mounted upon legs of ebony and gold. The front is inlaid with four 
printings representing the four seasons, (he inestimable work of Madame 
Ji These panels, on being opened, disclose an innumerable collection of 
drawers, the front of each most exquisitely painted by the first artists of the 
day, in the various attributes of each season of the year—the flowers, the 
fruits, the works of husbandry, the domestic life of each period being most ex- 
quisitely delineated. The columns which support the sides are richly painted 
in wreaths of fruit and flowers, held by groups of genii, which seem to be flying 
over the summit of the whole. The drawers are fitted up for the different pur- 
poses of a lady’s toilette, work-table and bureau, every article being of gold, 
enamel and china, painted with the same care and skill as the exterior. Alto- 
gether, this little fantaisie has been pronounced by connoisseurs of the art as 
being the most chef d’auvre ever produced; and as soon as the news had spread 
through Paris that it was completed and on view, hundreds of artists and ama- 
teurs hastened to Sévres to judge of the perfection to which the imperial fac 
tory had succeeded in bringing its prodactions. The Grand Duke examined it 
with the greatest a: tention—ceclared it the finest pecimen of art he had ever 

beheld—came baci: ‘ wice to the sal! here it was exhibited, in order to con- 

template it again aid again—murmured to himself that it was the only thing 
he had seen in Paris he should like to present to his mothe r—inquired, as if 
casually, what would be the price of such a specimen, were it for sale—was 
answered by the director of the establishment that no price had been fixed, 
as it was never supposed that any offer woul! be made for sach a priceless ob 

ject, but that he would ascertain, and therenpon withdrew, still casting many 
a longing look behind at the wondrous bonheur du jour. A few day» after 
wards, the Grand Duke, much to the delight and amazement of the employés 
of the factory, paid another visit to the Sevres, and again walked with renewed 

interest through the divers halls an* show-rooms. This time, having ordered 
a pair of splendid vases and a round table, which had before struck his fancy, 

to be packed up and sent to him, he set off through the rooms at a quickened 
pace, evidently in search of a particular object which was missing to his eye 
After wandering about for some time, he turned abruptly round to one of the 
officers of the establishment, who, with some little difficulty, had managed to 

p up with his hurricd pace. ‘ Where is the bonheur du jour I saw here on 
my last visit ?’’ exclaimed he, abruptly; “I should like it to accompany the 
things I have just ordered.’’ ‘Alas! your Imperial Highness,’ returned the 
director, in a piteous tone, ‘‘ the bonheur du jour, our glory and our pride, is 
gone.’’ The Grand Duke was visibly vexed. ‘‘ What—zone! Who has bought 
it?’ “IT cannot tell your Imperial Highness—I only know it was packed for 
Russia.’’ This information was, of course, doubly annoving, and so occupied 
the Grand Duke’s mind that he mentioned the subject several times, and even 

told the story to the Empress of how great had been his admiration for this 
wondrous piece of workmansbip, and how curious he had been to ascertain 
who had forestalled him in his purchase, at which her Majesty laughed most 
heartily, although condoling with hie disappointment; and the Grand Duke 

»w more than ever anxious to learn who it was that had thus “‘ cut the | gw 
te under his feet,” according to the Russian proverb, and carried off the 
treasure he had so much coveted. It was not until a day or two ago, that, 
entering the boudoir of the Empress with an open letter in his hand, he ex- 
claimed, gaily, ‘‘ Henceforth your Majesty must excuse me if I find nothing 
beautiful in Paris, nothing to admire but the public buildings, for these your 
Majesty, with all your grace and generosity, cannot send to Russie in my 
name.’’? The bonheur du jour a ly adorns the favorite retreat of t1¢ Em- 
ress Mother in the imperial palace at St. Petersburg, sent by the Empress 
fugenie as a gift from the absent son to his august mother, and the letter 
which the Grand Duke had just received announced that the boquets gathered 
for the imperial lady’s natal day had been deposited, in her absence, upon the 
top, as the most fitting altar to filial love. e 

TURKISH BRIDAL PRESENTS. 

A letter from Constantinople describes the procession of bridal presents from 
El Hami Pasha (son ofthe late Abbas Pasha, Viceroy of Egypt), to his betrothed 
bride, the daughter of the Sultan: ‘First, the five thousand pounds dowry 
was carried past in five red satin bags on five trays. Then the head-dress for 
the bride on the wedding day—a gold and silver knot for supporting the hair 
at the back of the head, and a band of velvet embroidered with brilliants and 
pearls, with a verse of the Koran for the front. Then the veil of silk which is 
thrown over the bride, embrcidered in pearls and brilliants, and with no less 
than seven hundred carats of brilliants on it ; then the slippers, also one mass 
of pearls and diamonds, and the pattens used in the bath, covered with gold 
and precious stones; then the round toilet .gless, of which the back was a 
plate of gold beautifully worked, and also studded with precious stones. 
Precious stones were scattered in profusion in all these articles of every-day 
use, so to speak; but now came the jewels themselves—a splendid diamond 
tiara, very high, and long enough to go round to the back of the head, with a 
large bunch of flowers in diamonds drooping over the right ear; this had been 
set in Paris, and was beautiful in design, as well as costly. A pair of diamond 
ear-rings, with diamond drops of gieat size and perfectly oval shape. These 
gems, without an equal in the world, had been the property of El Hami Pasha’s 
father, and had been procured for him in India; lastly, a ring with one very 
large diamond, also of perfect shape and color. Numerous other articles of 
less importance, though of great beauty, were offered by E1 Hami Pasha, who 
spared neither money nor trouble to find presents for his bride suited to his 
immense wealth. It is calcuiated that in jewels alone he has spent over 
£120,000 sterling. The same articles pretty nearly were offered to the other 
Sultanas by Mahmoud Pasha and by Ethem Pasha; but, of course, they did 
not attempt to rival the riches of their future brother-in-law, El Hami Pasha. 
It took the same number of men to carry the presents—one hundred and 
twenty men, bes des two carriages. It was a pretty sight to see all these 
riches go by between the crowds of the curious of the fairer sex especially, 
and to watch the various sensations on their countenances as the sun shone 
on all these treasures. What will be the effect on the litile Sultanas to whom 
all this finery is destined? The eldest is scarcely fifteen—a mere child in our 
ideas.’’ 

THE INAUGURATION OF THE STATUE OF GENERAL 

WARREN—SCENE IN THE PAVILION. 

Ir is admitted by all who have had the pleasure of witnessing 
‘the great celebrations” of Boston, that the day in commemora- 
tion of the 17th of June, 1775, and made especially memorable 
by the inauguration of General Warren’s statue, was one of the 
most magnificent ever witnessed; the preparatiens were com- 
plete, the attendance large, and the exercises throughout worthy 
of the old capital of Massachusetts. 

TO WHOM THE PUBLIC IS INDEBTED, 
To one individual is the public greatly indebted for the plea- 

sure, not only of the display and the intellectual treat of the 
oratory, but also for the substantial commemoration of the statue. 
That person is George W. Warren, the President of the Bunker 
Hill Monument Association. Indefatigable in his efforts to ac- 
complish the great object in view, he has for years intelligently 
labored, and has at last, amid the plaudits of his fellow-citizens, 
and the deep sympathy of thousands of strangers, seen his efforts 
crowned with a magnificent and lasting success. 

The point of attraction finally centred in the scenes which 
took: place in the pavilion—a spacious tent, erected on the south 
side of the monument, just upon the brow of the hill, and capa- 
ble of containing over seven thousand persons. On the south 
side was the platform occupied by the officers of the Bunker Hill 
Association, subscribers to the statue, and distinguished guests. 
On the opposite side was placed on another platform the statue of 
Warren, shaded from the public gaze by a canopy of American 
flags. On the right of the canopy was the Handel and Haydn 
Society, and on the left the Germania Military Band, which, 
during the long period from the time of the opening of the pavi- 
lion to the arrival of the procession, entertained the assembly 
with many choice musical gems. The remainder of the ground 
‘was covered with seats, conveniently arranged and covered with 
white cloth. 

The seats appropriated for spectators were crowded at the 
early hour of eleven o'clock, but it was not until three that the 
head of the procession made its appearance. At this time the 
bands commenced playing the national air. More than one hour 
was occupied by the entrance of the different divisions. Upon 
the appearance of the grand body of Masons, a grave silence 
at once seemed to possess the vast multitude assembled, and as 
soon as “the order’’ had become seated, a flood of music burst 
forth from the Germania band. The Grand Marshal of the day, 
Colonel Aspinwall, then rose and said : 

OPENING OF THE CEREMONTES. 
“Iam desired by the President of the Bunker Hill Monu- 

ment Association, to remind the audience that on the evening of 
the 16th of June, 1775, just before the detachment under Colonel 
Prescott toek up its line of march to seize and fortify this spot 
on which we stand, they were drawn up on the College Green, 
and the blessing of Heaven on their enterprise was invoked by 
Mr. Langdon, President of Harvard College. On this present 
auspicious occasion, when we are assembled to do honor to the 
patriots who, under God, purchased for us, with their own blood, 
the many advantages that we enjoy, an address to the ‘Throne of 
Grace for the continuance of the Divine favor toward us and our 
country, will be made by an eminently worthy successor of that 
President—a man whom we all love to honor—the Rev. Dr. 
Walker, President of Harvard College.” 

President Walker delivered a brief but appropriate prayer, 
when the Handel and Haydn Society sang an ode written by 
George Lunt, Esq. 

UNVEILING THE STATUF. 
All eyes were now turned toward the canopy which sheltered 

from the expectant gaze of impatient thousands the long talked 
of statue. The success of the artist had long been heralded, the 
material from which the statue was wrought was known to be of 
the purest Italian marble. It had been whispered that the atti- 
tude of the hero was impressive, that the likeness was perfect, but - 
of all the great throng but few had seen the result of the artist’s 
labors. It was therefore with breathless and almost painful si- 
lence that the slow removal of the drapery was witnessed. As it 
gradually and, like a parting cloud, disappeared, and Warren, as 
if immortal from the gods, seemed once more to stand victorious 
and erect upon his own battle-field, an umted shout went up to 
heaven such as never before echoed at the base of Bunker Hill. 
There stood the hero, his features lighted up with pious emo- 
tions, his nostrils dilated, and his whole countenance inspired. 
It is the look the patriot and martyr had when he fell beneath 
the bayonet thrusts of the enemy, defiant but full of hope. 

MR. EVERETT’S ADDRESS. 

As soon as silence was restored, the Hon. Edward Everett, the 
favorite son of Massachusetts, was introduced. Without him, it 
is justly said, nothing historical can be recognized in Boston. 
For near an hour Mr. Everett's clear voice in thrilling eloquence 
was heard through that vast assemblage, and made doubly effec- 
tive by the incidents of the day, and the association in which he 
was placed. From his address we learn that at the celebration of 
the anniversary of the battle of Bunker Hill, in 18450, three- 
quarters of a century after the great event, it occurred to the late 
Thomas H. Perkins, then present, that the time had come when 
the duty of erecting a permiriént memorial to Gen. Warren should 
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no longer be neglected. The suggestion resulted in placing the 
matter in the hands of the Bunker Hill Monument - 

and the work of executing the statue, at the request of Col. Per- 

kins, was entrusted to Mr. Henry Dexter of Cambridgeport, a 

‘self-taught American artist, who, in the execution of the statue, 

united the sympathetic ardor of the patriot with the conscientious 

zeal of the sculptor. For the likeness Mr. Dexter adopted the 

original portrait of Copley. In the interval of seven years from 
the time of the proposal of the work and its conpletion, the five 

largest contributors to the statue died, namely, Col. Perkins, 

John Wells, Samuel Appleton, Amos and Abbot Lawrence. One 

half of the cost of the statue was defrayed by these departed bene- 

factors; the residue was the more recent donations of living per- 
sons. The pedestal, which is verde antique, is a contribution of 

the family of the late Gen. Warren 
Having completed his epitome of the origin of the statue, Mr. 

Everett, with evident emotion, transferred it to the possession 
of the Bunker Hill Association. This being done, he gave an 
eloquent but casual glance at the events that sanctified the 
memory of the 17th of June, 1775. Speaking of the part more 

particular!y re’ating to General Warren, he gave en interesting 

sketch of the hero as he set out for the scene of strife. Mr. 
Gerry, an associate on the committee of safety, strongly 
dissuaded Warren from joining the detachment which was to 
go to Breed’s Hill. Warren replied, “ I am aware of this, but I 
live within the sound of the cannon; how could I hear them 
rour in such a case, and not be there?’ Again Mr. Gerry 
yemonstrated, and concluded, “ As sure as you go to the hill 
you will be slain.’”? Warren’s reply was, “It is sweet and be 
oming to die for the country.” At five o'clock on the morning 
of the 17th of June, after a hard night’s labor in the public ser- 
vice, he mounted his horse and rode to Charlestown. Although 
just elected a Major-General, he repaired to the field as a volun- 
teer, refused the command which was tendered him by Putnam 
and Prescott, inquired where the attack would be most formida- 
ble and placed himself there—foremost in the conflict and last in 
the lingering retreat—until a bullet struck him in the forehead, 
and he fell to rise no more. 

Closing with a magnificent appeal to the people present to 
encourage fraternal affection, to let the kindly feelings that 
animated our fathers remain in the bosoms of their sons, and 
that if this spirit among the living champions failed, threatening 
that the monumental cheek would burn with the glow of pa- 
triotism, that the marble sword would leap from its scabbard, 
and the heaving sods of Bunker Hill give up the sheeted regi- 
ments in defence of the Union—Mr. Everett concluded. 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE MONUMENT ASSOCIATION, 
The Grand-Marshal, the moment silence was restored, then 

introduced George Washington Warren, the President of the 
Monument Association. This gentleman was greeted with de- 
monstrations of absolute affection. In accepting the statue, he 
e'oquently referred to the early days of Warren, and touched 
upon many incidents connected with his death. He gave a 
history of the Monument Association, its objects, what it had 
accomplished, and what was its purpose in the future. He 
stated that the association was a permanent body, and that one 
of its objects was an occasional observance of the anniversary 
of the 17th of June, to recall from time to time the public atten- 
tion to those principles and deeds and that cordial co-operation 
of our fathers which gave us the privileges we enjoy. In con- 
clusion, Mr. Warren said that the moral of his labor, the in- 

tention of the Monument Association, and the assemblage of the 
people there present, was to encourage an intense national senti- 
ment springing from the common glory of our past, and looking 
forward to a common enjoyment of the future as the bond 
of union and an incentive to great national progress. Let the name 
of Bunker Hill, he added, be ever a watchword throughout the 

Union, to arouse, when need be, the patriotism of the country ; 
s0 that every citizen over our wide-spread land may al- 
ways be ready to reaffirm his allegiance to that happy formula 
of the good citizen’s creed, first promulgated by the immortal 
Webster at the laying of the corner stone of yonder monument ; 
“Our country, our whole country, and nothing but our coun- 
try.’ And as it was said in former time, 

‘* While stands the Coliseum, Rome shall stand,” 

so let it be the fervent prayer and faith of us all, that as long as 
this, we hope, imperishable obelisk shall point its gray cap-stone 
to the centre of the blue ethereal arch above us, so long may the 
blended galaxy of the stars—still increasing in number and. bril- 
liancy—of the United States of America shed its untarnished 
lustre among the nations of the world. 

GEN. WARREN’S MASONIC HISTORY. 
Mr. Warren then alluded to the Masonic fraternity, requesting 

that the Grand Master would then perform, as far as the limited 
time would permit, the services of inauguration, according to 
Masonic usages. To which the Grand Master, John T. Heard, 
Esq., replied. 

He stated that General Warren was an active, zealous, honored 
member of the order. He was admitted to membership in 1761, 
when only twenty-one years of age, over this lodge he was elected 
Master in 1769, and during that year, so highly were his efforts 
to promote the efficiency and honor of our institution appreciated, 
“ie was promoted to the station of Provincial Grand Master by the 
Grand Master of Scotland—the Right Hon. George the Earl of 
Dalhousie. This office he filled to the time of his death, with 
sreat benefit to the craft and honor to himself. The punctuality 
and zeal with which he discharged its various and responsible 
(luties are evidenced by the fact that he presided at thirty-seven 
out of the forty communications of his Grand Lodge, held while 
he was Grand Master. 

Waren ponliol oe to in Gs Oreatiee ore Boston, on Belden. Mitek a8. 0998. Saateaett Tavern, in m, on Friday, March 3d, 1775. ‘The lodge “ was closed to 
the first Friday in June.” This communication did not take 
place. The battle of Lexington and the sieve of Boston inter- 
rupted the peaceful gatherings of the brethren, and they were for 
a time suspended. ‘ Hostilities commenced,” the town was 
blockaded, and no lodge was held until 1776. 
Be ednty wer Master then alluded to the interest the Masonic 

n had taken in the Bunker Hill Celebration, and con- 
Coded with the imposing ceremonies peculiar to the Masonic 

rer, 

, CONCLUSION. 
Dagger Garduer, of Massachusetts, then delivered a short 

adc ress, alter whom followed Governor Dyer, of Rhode Island, Governor Holley, of Connecticut, and the speaking concluded with an eloquent address from the Hon. Robert C. Winthrop 
Vice-President of the Monume at Association. ; In our next number we shail conclude the illustrated history of the inauguration of General Warren’s statue. 

A VISIT TO GENERAL WALKER. 

(Concluded from page 56.) 
- GENERAL WALKER REVIEWS THE NATIONAL GUARD. 

f MILE we were engaged in conversation with Gen. Walker. a ne military band was heard in Broadway, and we noticed that _ instantly became restless, and after a moment's hesitation pe to the window to learn the cause. Fortunately for the @ fame of the citizen soldiery oflour country, the ever to be 

honored National Guard was in solid column, making the hard 
pavements echo with their manly tread. The morning was 
stormy, and the rain was descending in torrents, but these 
veterans among our local military moved with undaunted front, 
and coming opposite the hotel, the regiment halted, formed a 
line, and came toarest. ‘I wish, General,’’ said one of the 
gentlemen present, ‘‘ that this regiment was going with you 
back to Nicaragua.’’ The ‘‘model filibuster ’’ smiled signifi- 
cantly at the suggestion, but how much he wished for that 
noble body of men under his command remained locked up in 
his heart. 

HIS DESTINATION AND PURPOSES. 
As we have already remarked, Gen. Walker is a man of few 
words, and consequently his levees are rather silent than 
noisy. That he has power to speak is illustrated by the 
addresses he has delivered at New Orleans and in this city, 
and few persons are abler with the pen. He stated in a casual 
way that he should soon leave for New Orleans, on his wry to 
Nicaragua. This last remark was uttered with the same care- 
less tone of the rest of his conversation, but it was also spoke 
with a consciousness of being certainly executed. 

General Walker disclaims any citizenship in the United 
States, and with the members of his military household declares 
himself a Nicaraguan. He has become identitied and interested 
with that country, and within its boundaries he intends to found 
a home, a people, or fill a grave. He has on more than one 
occasion expressed his ideas -upon the regeneration of Central 
America, and has the cordial endorsement of the masses of 
the people, in his proposition to establish in these distracted 
republics well established laws, throw open the transit between 
the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans to all nations, and bring probably 
the finest portion of the earth under the benign institutions 
which grow out of constitutional liberty. That he has not 
already accomplished this, he justly charges upon the supine- 
ness of our own Government, and the interference of the 
myrmidons of English power. 

COLONEL JOHN P. WATERS. 
General Walker’s military family proper consists of Captain 

Fayssoux and Col. John P. Waters. This last named gentleman 
is of a rather commanding figure, and has a firm. eye and face. 
He isa native of South Carolina, though his father removed at 
an early day to Alabama. At the age of twenty-one young 
Waters left the paternal roof for Texas, where he employed 
himself in ‘‘ ranging’ and surveying expeditions, often by way 
of variety having a brush with the ‘‘rancheros.’’ At the 
breaking out of the Mexican war he joined the army at Point 
Isabel. At the storming of Monterey he was severely wounded, 
and painfully against his wishes was obliged to retire from the 
service. In 1849 he crossed the plains with the first wagon 
train that started for California, where he spent six yeurs 
engaged in business. ‘The love of adventure finally triumphed 
over all other feelings, and raising a company of twenty-six men 
he started for Nicaragua to join Walker. His party arrived at 
San Juan del Sur on the second of October, 1855, and was im- 
mediately enrolled in the Nicaraguan army. Nine days after- 
wards he was at the attack on Granada, then the stronghold of 
the servile party, which place was captured after four days’ in- 
vestment, without the loss on the part of Walker of a single 
man. He soon obtained the rank of Captain, and at the head 
of a company of rangers moved on to Tortugas, which place 
though strongly fortified was abandoned at his approach. Here 
he found some new made graves, which he caused to be opened, 
and in them saw the bodies of Americans, some of them still 
bleeding. These Ameiicans had been assassinated, according to 
Costa Rica custom, in cold blood ! 

Captain Waters participated in all the more important 
battles subsequently fought in Nicaragua, and in all of them 
displayed the most signal kravery. ‘The principal business of 
his command, however, was scouting and foraging, and it is 
safe to assert that the service then rendered to the Commander- 
in-Chief had much to do with the astonishing results of the 
war of Nicaragua against all the rest of Central America. 

On the 13th of June, 1856, Captain Waters was promoted to 
the rank of Major. His first expedition after promotion was to 
look up Patricio Rivas, the runaway President, for the purpose 
of arresting him on the charge of high treason. He proceeded to 
Leon, and with his command rode to the Plaza. A party of some 
seventy-five natives in the Rivas’ interest undertook to oppose 
his entrée, but they were at once routed, with a loss of seven 
killed and several wounded, while the rangers lost not a man. 
Major Waters, learning from the populace that Rivas had fled 
to Chinandega, an Indian village some six leagues northward, 
and having no orders to proceed beyond Leon, and being spe- 
cially instructed not to attack or occupy the city, but merely, 
in the event of not finding Rivas, to obtain such information 
as could be had at Leon, and then return toGranada. The July 
following he was placed in command of the military post of 

Massaya, the first rifles being withdrawn, Which post he held 
until ordered by the commander-in-chief to fall back upon Gra- 
nada, which event occurred on the 27th of September. Major 
Waters’ command distinguished themselves signally in the 
battle of Massaya, on the 12th of October, and that of Granada 
on the 13th of same month. 
some of the exploits of the gallant rangers, as they filed through 
the streets in the suburbs of the city, where the craven enemy, 
panic-stricken, were seeking safety in flight. They then moved 
to the lake shore, where a party of about fifty “were making 
arrangements for a summary leave-taking, but the bullets of 
the unerring American rifles dispatched most of the number. 
The second battle of Massaya, fought on the 15th of November, 
afforded another opportunity for Major Waters to distinguish 
himself. In that engagement the yangers fought on foot, and 
acquitted themselves nobly. ‘They afterwards moved with the 
main body of the army to the Isthmus, while Gen. Henningsen 
remained to complete the destruction of Granada. On the Sth 
of December Major Waters received the well-merited reward of 
his services upon the transit road, by the commission of Licut.- 
Colonel. On the 10th of the same month, with his invincible 
command, he was selected to proceed to Granada, and effect 
the rescue of Gen. Henningsen, then beseiged in the Church of 
Guadaloupe. The readers of our paper have not forgotten 
the masterly and heroic manner in which this was accomplished. 
The report of Col. Waters to Gen. Walker upon this subject is 
fit to rank with the papers of great military leaders. After his 
return to Rivas, he was commissioned as Colonel. His conduct 
since is well known to our readers, and is nowa page of history. 
He participated in all the fights and skirmishes of that pro- 
tracted siege, and often with a daring handful of American 
rangers scoured the country for miles and miles in the midst of 
thousands of the enemy. On the Ist April, Gen. Henningsen 
being taken sick at Rivas, Col. Waters was placed in command 
of the post, which high and responsible position be held until 
the capitulation to Capt. Davis of the U.S. sloop of war, 
St. Mary, on the Ist of May. In the conferences with Capt. 
Davis which resulted in that capitulation, Col. Waters was 
associated with Gen. Henningsen. The circumstances attend- 
ing it are fresh in the minds of all. They succumbed to an 
overwhelming force, where the red cross of St. George and the 
starry flag of free America for the first time were found side by 
side in the cause of oppression ; but they reserved the right of 
appeal to a people who look upon their heroism as one of the 
brightest pages in the history of American valor. 

GEN. WALKER’S PORTRAITS. 
Tee portraits published of Gen. Walker, thowgh many of them 

‘The writer was an eye witness of 

are rudely executed so far as artistic merit is concerned, yet all 
are, more or less, likenesses, but all giving an idea of a larger 
man than the original. Our picture published in our present 
number was taken the day after the General arrived in New York 
city, and is by far one of the most striking ever executed. 
Desiring to put a little grace in the attitude, the photographist 
suggested that the General should assume a nonchalant attitude, 
but he found this impossible, and objected to it under any cir- 
cumstances as not being military. As an evidence of the taste 
our paper has created for portraits of persons of public interest, 
we have received over eight pietures of Gen. Walker from dif- 
ferent parts of the Union, with requests that we would have 

them engraved for our pages. 
DON FERMIN FERRER, EX-PRESIDENT OF NICARAGUA. 

Intimately and honorably connected with Gen, Walker is 
Don Fermin Ferrer, Ex-President of Nicaragua, and by Gen. 
Walker ap;ointed successor to Padre Vijil as Minister to the 
United States. 

FARLY HISTORY OF DON FERMIN FERRER® 
Don Fermin Ferrer was born in the village of Viejo, in the 

beautifui province of Leon, Nicaragua. This province is an agri- 
cultural one, and the inhabitants are among the most upright and 
industrious people of the country. Don Fermin’s first impres- 
sions of humanity were obtained from those primitive and faith- 
ful people, and the principles imbibed there have probably tinged 
his career in life. His father was a man of large property, 
which was greatly diminished in the intestine woes of the 
country ; but he was ever devoted to the interests of his country, 
and the family name has for generations been honored among 
the first for power and position in the whole province. The 
young Fermin was educated with great care, and distinguished 
himself at an early age by his proficiency in scientific studies. 
His tastes and remarkable talent soon rendered him also a fine 
belles lettres scholar, and some of his efforts in light literature have 
found an honored place in most European languages. 

At the age of twenty-two he was admitted to the bar in two 
republics, San Salvador and Nicaragua, and so rapid was his 
advancement in the legal profession, that he was a judge of one 
of the lower courts in San Salvador and in Nicaragua in 1845. 
In 1847 he was appointed Judge of the Supreme Court by the 
Assembly, and at one time was Prefect of Granada. 

In 1850 he was appointed Special Commissioner for several 
important affairs connected with the Government. He was 
Secretary of State under President Jose del Montenegro, and con- 
tinued in this high position under Jose de Gesus Alfaro and 
Laureano Pineda. He was thrice made Governor of an important 
province, and at various times has held the offices of Secretary of 
the Treasury, Minister of Public Credit, Secretary General, and 
last year was made Provisional President of Nicaragua 

HE WELCOMES WALKER TO NICARAGUA. 
Don Fermin Ferrer was among the first to recognize and wel- 

come General Walker on his landing in Nicaragua, and was the 
most able and influential supporter of that illustrious man during 
his legislative and military struggles. In all the responsible 
places of trust imposed on him by his compatriots, Don Fermin 
had proved himself a noble, intelligent and patrio‘ic man, and 
the moral power of his adhesion to Walker gave great prestige to 
the new Government. His strict ideas of honor, his high intelli- 
gence, and the firm justice which he ever maintained as a judge 
and legislator, had endeared him to the people; and to 
his influence, in a great degree, is owing the kindly feeling with 
which Walker’s government was undoubtedly regarded by a 
majority of the native Nicaraguans. His compatriots knew well 
that in all his relations of life Don Fermin had proved himself 
the friend of the people, a true lover of liberty in its broadest 
sense, and that the ardent aim of his existence had been to 
disseminate education and intelligence throughout all ranks of 
the people. In the tribunal, in the council and in the field, 
when there were sacrifices to be made and hard fighting to 
be done, he had proved himself equally efficient and patriotic. 
Thus he carried over a powerful moral and material force to 
Walker’s aid, and his immense wealth was risked fearlessly in the 
cause which he, in common with the begt educated natives, 
believed to promise most for the gener: l goo 

DON FERMIN’S PATKIOTISM. 
During his whole career Don Fermin had been a zealous and 

ardent advocate of a free transit route, and it was through his 
influence that the treaty which promised to insure the free 
passage of nations through Nicaragua was carried out. 

Indeed, in the entire career of this illustrious man we find 
only brilliant proofs of sound statesmanship and true patriotism ; 
in his efforts for the public good all selfish considerations are 
sure to be forgotten. His great desire has been to establish a 
permanent Government, under which the people of Nicaragua 
can live in peace, while the great resources of the country find a 
generous development. He has never, ia a single instance, been 
known to seek any of the high places of trust bestowed upon 
him, and has never consented to occupy them unless the urgent 
necessities of the time demanded the sacrifices of his literary 
tastes and domestic habits. 
With broader views of national policy than is general to his 

countrymen, Don Fermin has always encouraged the emigration 
of American citizens into Nicaragua, as a means of introducing 
a spirit of enterprise and the example of education into the Re- 
public. We have said that he was among the first to welcome 
General Walker on his arrival at Granada, and from that day to 
this his faith in the destiny of this wonderful man has been 
unshaken. After serving under him as Secretary of State, and 
fighting by his side in the most desperate conflicts of the recent 
campaign, he pronounces him an honorable, brave, and merciful 
man. In proof of this high estimate, he accepted the post of 
Minister to this Government at his hands, leaving vast estates 
to be ravaged by the enemy, and receiving the intelligence that a 
block of the most valuable buildings in Granada, and a residence 
almost palatial, had been blown up to deprive the enemy of 
shelter, with a quiet expression of regret that he had no more 
houses in Granada to surrender to so good a cause, 

HIS RES!DENCE IN NEW YORK. 
Don Fermin Ferrer is now in the city of New York, using all 

his energies for the advancement of Walker's cause, earnest in 
the. hope of establishing a Government in Nicaragua in which 
property and life will be secure, and that the constant revolutions 
which have for more than thirty years torn the country to 
pieces may be avoided. In General Walker and his enterprise 
he has found individual and political sympathy. He believes 
him yet capable of establishing a safe and permanent Government, 
knowing the masses in Nicaragua to be incapable of sustained 
self-government in their present unenlightened state. In 
common with the best educated men of the country, he hag 
evoked foreign aid to secure the protection of sound laws and the 
means of national development, preferring to risk everything in 
one grand effort at freedom, rather than endure constant revolu- 
tions, the interference of neighboring States, and a prolongati 
of that popular ignorance which is the inevitable result ofa 
Government so unstable as that of Nicaragua has been. 

A FALSEHOOD ABOUT WALKER CONTRADICTED. 
When those who love to cavil at everything that Walker says 

and does, assert that he can command no native support in 
Nicaragua, we beg leave to point out Don Fermin Ferrer, the 
most clear-minded, intelligent, and noble-hearted patriot of his 
race, and ask if there is no support and no moral power in the 
indorsement of such men es thie ? 
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A VISIT TO GENERAL WALKER 

AND SUITE. 

EARLY REMINISCENCE OF WALKER. 
Fo..owtne the example of thousands of our 
fellow-citizens, we took advantage of the 
temporary sojourn among us of General 
Walker and his military family to pay him 
a visit at his splendid headquarters, Lafarge 
Hotel. We had made his acquaintance 
years gone by in New Orleans, and remem- 
ber his advent to that city as if it were but 
yesterday. At that time he was slender in 
person to effeminacy, taciturn almost as a 
statue, and as modest and retiring as a girl. 
He offered himself as a contributor to the 
daily press, and what he wrote was only 
distinguished from those around him by 
terseness of style and an under current of 
severe thowght. Walker remained, com- 
paratively speaking, but a short time in 
New Orleans; while there he never mixed 
himself up with the duels and fashionable 
quarrels with which he was surrounded, 
and to the superficial observer had no sym- 
pathy with broils or gunpowder. It is evi- 
dent, however, that he was not an idle 
student of men and things, while seemingly 
so unobservant, for we think that we can 
now trace in his later years some things 
that took their form even while Walker was 
quietly acting his part as a contributor to 
the press. 

Removing finally to San Francisco, his 
restless spirit was soon tired by the opening 
for conquest which seemed to present itself 
in Lower California, and to that region he 
repaired, and formed his first experience in 
dealing with the American-Spanish race on 
this continent. If one will review the 
events that marked his career in that un- 
fortunate expedition, it will be found that 
Walker was ever the stern, unflinching 
military man, and that he never, whether 
triumphant or borne down by defeat, ex- 
pressed any visible emotion. 

WALKER'S PERSONAL APPEARANCE. 
Perhaps nothing about this man has 

created more surprise in the North, on his 
present visit, than his personal appearance. 
The northern papers have teemed with hard 
names, and Walker is never mentioned ex- 
cept in some such way as nursery maids 
were wont to speak of ghosts and hobgob- 
lins; and many good people, in looking 
upon the ‘*model filibuster,” expected to 
see a man with bloody hands, gigantic in 
proportions, and “sighing for destruction,” 
Instead of this, Gen. Walker possesses a 
delicate person, has a hand small and white 
enough for a lady, speaks in a low tone of 
voice, and seems in company timid and 
oppressed. There is nothing remarkable 
about his face except his eye, and this organ 
will arrest the most superficial observer. It 
is large, blue, gray, or light hazel, as you 
may deem proper to decide; the mind that 
is behind it is not visible through its opera- 
tions as in others, but seems to lay in wait 
behind the pupil, receiving the reflection of 
what is passing before it, and thus secretly 
forming judgment, without ever itself be- 
ing betrayed. In whatever emergency he 
is placed, and Gen. Walker has lived on 
‘*hairbreadth escapes,” that eye has never 

radiated, never flashed, but has ever re- 
mained the same calm, strange and mysterious «emblem of 
destiny.”’ 
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FAYSSOUX, OF THE NICARAGUAN NAVY. 

AMBROTYPED BY FREDRICKS, 

CAPT. C. I 

AN INQUIRY MADE. 
Gen. Walker again is taciturn to the last degree; he seldom 

speaks except when directly addressed, he then answers the ques- 
tion put in the most direct manner, and leaves his visitor to re- 
new the conversation, or be silent, as he pleases. While we were 
present a gentleman came in and saluted the General in the 
most cordial manner, inquired after his health, and seemed 
anxious to make his visit one of greeting. After a few words of 
general conversation, the gentleman inquired of Gen. Walker 
after his son, who had some time previous gone to Nicaragua to 
join the army. The General, after receiving some description 

GEN, WILLIAM_WALKER, PRESIDENT OF NICARAGUA, 
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ing the battle of Palo Alto. Capt. Fayssoux 
is a native of St. Louis, but his family is 
from South Carolina. His maternal grand- 
father was with Washingtcn’s army at the 
crossing of the Delaware; his paternal 
grandfather was taken a prisoner by the 
British in South Carolina, was carried to 
Philadelphia, and finally was exchanged 
for an English officer. Capt. Fayssoux, now 
thirty-seven years of age, but apparently 
much younger, entered the Texas navy as a 
midshipman. Thrown out of employment 
by the annexation of Texas to this coun- 
try, he found scope for his active mind in 
the contemplated revolution in Cuba under 
the lead of Gen. Lopez. He was on the 
Pampero and Creole, and if Lopez had been 
successful, was promised the command of 
the first vessel that left Cuba under an in- 
dependent flag. When Lopez landed at 
Cardenas, Fayssoux was ashore half an hour 
before any one else landed. Soon after 
Walker established himself in Nicaragua, 
he went to that country and his services 
were gladly accepted. A condemned mer- 
chant vessel was given to him to fit it up as 
a “man of war,’’ and the result was the 
Granada. This little vessel on her first trip 
took property enough from the enemy to 
pay for fitting her out. Her next service 
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was the arrest of Mariana Salazar, one of the 
most eminent men of Nicaragua, one of the 
first to invite Walker to the country, and 
one of the first to turn traitor. Salazar 
was crossing the Gulf of Fonseca from Costa 
Rica to Nicaragua in a fleet of bungos, 
when he was captured by Fayssoux. 
Among the property taken was a great deal 
of correspondence, which went to show that 
Manning, the English consul, was at that 
time in treaty with the people of the coun- 
try against Walker, and that he had great 
animosity against the Americans. The par- 
ticulars of the brilliant engagement between 
the Granada, armed with two six pounders, 
and the Costa Rica brig Eleventh of April, 
carrying four long nine pounders, and one 
hundred and fourteen mer, are familiar to 
the people of the country. This battle lasted 
two hours, and in it Fayssoux manceuvred 
so adroitly that the enemy did him no 
damage; the Costa Rica brig, on the con- 
trary, was shattered to pieces, and night 
coming, her captain, finding he could not 
make his signal of surrender seen, attempted 
to run away, when a shot struck the 
Eleventh of April in the stern, and blew 
up her magazine. A great deal has been 
said about the cruelty of ‘* Walker and his 
men” to prisoners end to their own people ; 
tne following letter, signed by the rescued 
crew of the Eleventh of April, wi'l, more 
than pages of gencral denials, auswer these 
slanders. 

A LETTER OF GRATITUDE. 

of the young man, finally appeared to remember him, and stated 
that he had probably fallen in some of the engagements. The 
gentleman received the news without exhibiting any emotion, 
changed the subject to Nicaraguan affairs, wished the General 
success in his enterprises, and with a polite bow left the room. 
‘This man was himself made of such stuff as heroes are composed 
of, and we have no doubt his son’s body, after the fight, was 
found with its face to the foe. 

A NICARAGUAN NAVAL HERO. 
Prominent among Gen. Walker’s staff is deservedly Capt. 

C. I, Fayssoux of the Granadd. This young naval hero is also 
strangely delicate in his personal appearance, and with his face 
reminded us of Capt. Duncan, as we saw him the night follow- 
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DON FERMIN FERRER, EX-PRESIDENT OF NICARAGUA. APPOINTED 

MINISTER TO THE UNITED STATES BY GEN, WALKER, 

AMBROTYPED BY BRADY. 

AMBROTYPED BY FREDRICKS. 

San Juan del Sur, 25th November, 1856. 
Capt. C. I. Fayssoux, NIcARAGUAN Navy: 

Dear Sir,—We offer the most sincere thanks 
to you for the great humanity you displayed 
towards us on the night of the 23d of this 
month, when we suffered ree by the 
capture of the brig Eleventh of April, coming 
from Costa Rica with the intention of attack- 
ing San Juan del Sur. We will ever havea 
most grateful recollection of you and your 
Government, for the kind treatment we re- 
ceived at your hands; when you saw your 
enemies in the act of being lost, you aban- 

doned everything in order to save us, even forgetting your duty, 
only thinking of us as unfortunate beings needing succor. This is 

NICARAGUAN ARMY. 

FREDRICKS. 

JOHN T. WATERS, OF 

AMBROTYPED BY 

COL. THE 

verified by your leaving things of value on board of a vessel which 
any one else would have removed, and left us to perish—in short, 

we have been treated by you, your Government, by the General-in- 
Chief, and all the authorities, with such kindness, that we cannot find 
words to express our gratitude. So, dear sir, we desire that you will 
be pleased to offer to all your officers our humble thanks, and in par- 
ticular to the “illustrious General Walker,” for having had the 
goodness to set us at liberty, assuring you and the General that 
none of us, or our friends, when we relate to them these circum- 

stances, will ever take up arms against our saviours. 
(Signed) Gree. Cuavis. P. ARENAS, 

and twenty-four others. 
(Concluded on page 55.) i 
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RIOT IN NEW YORK. 

GREAT RIOTS IN NEW YORK.—SCENES IN THE 
CILY HALL.—STRUGGLES FOR POWER BETWEEN 

THE MUNICIPAL AND METROPOLITAN POLICE. 

WHY THEY ARE FIGHTING IN NEW YORK. 
To those of our distant readers who, far removed from the 
influences of our great city, take but little interest in its internal 
quarrels, and who hearing of wars and rumors of wars, and are 
yet unconscious of how the fight began, a brief account of the 
causes which led to the present state of disorganization which 
exists in New York, will prove both interesting and instructive. 

The recent Legislature adopted a new charter for the city of 
New York, many of the provisions of which interfered with the 
existing rights of officers and were conflicting with the charter 
already in force. Still the Legislature adopted the charter and 
the new officers were ; app ointed by the Governor, and not by the 
will of the citizensand armed with what they deemed sufficient 
authority, proceed- 
ed to fulfil the 
duties appertaining 
to their’ offices. The 
Police Commis- SY 
sioners commenced 
to organize their 
new forces, and to 
discharge all the old 
police officers who 
did not acknow- 
ledge their right to 
act. Now Mayor 
Wood, believing , NAIA 
the main features of 

the new charter a hi 'y 
wanton usurpation {lI 
of the inalienable 
rights of the citi- 
zens of New York, 
refused to recog- 
nize its legality, 
placed an injune 
tion to restrain the 
new Commissioners 
irom acting, and 
put the matter in 
the proper form for 
a legal testing of 
its constitutionali- 
ty. Injunctions 
were multiplied, 
granted and re- 
leased, and after a 
week two of 
egal quibble, the 

Police Commis- 

and other 
officers under the 

new charter went _ 
to work in good 

earnest, pending 
the final decision 
of the Court of Ap- 

or 

sioners 

peals. It must be jp 
clearly understood P Vs 47 
he , F / that for several A 
weeks past we have 
had two organized 
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SCENE IN THE RECORDER'S ROOM. 
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REAR OF THE CITY HALL. 

police forces, the old, a large and well drilled body of men under 
the charge of Mayor Wood and the other regular city officers, and 
the new, literally, the new body under the control of the Metro- 
politan Police Commissioners. Notwithstanding this duality of 
city guardians, there were no more murders, robberies and 
assaults, than usual. All this time war was progressing, although 
no overt act was committed, the arms used as yet being only the 
tongue of bitter rivalry and hate. 

But on Tuesday, the 16th inst., the difficulty was brought to a 
climax under the following circumstances. By the death of 
Joseph 8. Taylor, the Street Commissioner, a few days since, that 
office became vacant, and the Governor of the State at once 

appointed this important city officer. On Monday, the 15th, the 
new incumbent, Mr. Conover, presented himself at the office of 
the department, but was retused admission by Mr. Turner, the 

Deputy and now acting Street Commissioner. Mr Conover, not 

THE WOUNDED METROPOLITANS RECEIVING MEDICAL ASSISTANCE. 4 
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ATTACK OF TITLE MUNICIPAL UPON TIttE-METROPOLITAN POLICE, 

being permitted to enter “the holy of holies’ of t ie office, planted 
himself and some of his clerks inside the railing of the outer 
office, and proceeded to transact business pertaining to his duties. 
So for that day.we had two acting Street Commissioners, in all 
probability one countermanding what the other ordered and 
refusing what the other granted. Still everything went on 
smoothly until the time for closing the office arrived. Mr. Co- 
nover was then ordered to quit the premises, and on his posi- 
tively refusing so to do he was ejected with only so much force as 
was necessary to overcome his resistance. ‘This created a visible 
excitement among the hundreds of idlers, loafers and others who 
had been hanging round the office all day, in the hopeful expee- 
tation of a *‘muss’”’ of some kind or the other. ‘The exciternent 
spread through the political circles of the city, and the mutual 
feelings of indignation and hate grew stronger and stronger 
until it reached explosion point by the following morning, 

when the grand 
coup d’état was de- 
termined upon and 
put into execution. 

WARRANT TO AR- 
Rest THE MAYOR. 
On Tuesday, the 

16th, Mr. Conover 
again presented 
himself at the De- 
partment of the 
Street Commis- 
sioner, and being re- 
fused admittance, 
applied to Judge 

i i MMW | Hoffman of the 
ia i NO A Superior Court for 
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warrants against 
i Fernando Wood, 
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James C. Willet 
and John W. Ben- 
nett for assault aud 
battery. He com- 
menced two suita, 
one criminal and 
the cther civil, lay- 
ing his damages at 
$10,000. The wer- 
rants were granutel 
and placed in the 
hands of certain 
officers to serve, 

the bail in cach 
case being $5,000. 

ATI*MPT TO Ak 
REST THE MAYOR. 
One warrant v as 

placed in the hands 

+f Capt. Walling of 
the Metropolitan 
force, who gained 
access to the Mayor 
ard display d his 
authority. The 
Mayor could not, 
without recedi 

from the position he 
Var inueton paye C@) 
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THE FORSAKEN BRIDE. 
BY MISS A. E. DUPUY. 

AUTHOR OF THE “‘ COUNTRY NEIGHBORHOOD,” “‘ HUGUBNOT 

RXILES,”’ ETC. 

OTELIA 

CHAPTER XXIV. 

Days and weeks passed on at Clayton Park, and Arnold heard 
nothing from his half-brother. On consulting the papers he found 
an account of the terrible accident on the Mississippi, by which the 
steamer Mary Winter had been destroyed by fire, and many valu- 
able lives lost. He finally came to the conclusion that Waters had 
been among the victims; and in place of feeling regret, he was 
rather glad that one who might have been a future cause of annoy- 
ance to himself had been removed from his path, together with the 
only person who was a to interfere between himself and the 
bright fortune that seemed almost within his grasp. 

hat Arthur Clayton had also perished he earnestly hoped, for he 
knew him to be among the passengers on the Winter; and as no 
letters were received from him by any friend near his former home, 
Arnold was ready to believe what would so materially further his 
own interests. 

In compliance with the advice of Anita, he skilfully played 
with the feelings of Otelia, until she began to look into her own 
heart and avk herself if she had any assurance that this fascinating 
man of the world really cherished an affection for herself at all pro- 
portiomed to the intense passion he had inspired her with. Igno- 
rant of her true position toward her cousin, other pretenders to her 
favor began to surround her, and the young heiress found herself an 
object of flattery and attention wherever she appeared. This grati- 
fied her love of power, while her heart responded to but one voice, 
though that had never yet spoken of love. The affection and sym- 
pathy of a kinsman were freely offered, but Arnold had too much 
tact, had studied women too successfully to gre this imperious 
nature a hold over him until he had utterly subdued her pride, and 
bowed it before the irresistible power of a love which would impel 
her to throw everything at the feet of her conqueror. He knew that 
her impulsive nature would lead her to this, and he serenely felt 
that when the proper moment arrived the guerdon of his craft would 
not be refused. 

Did he really love her? was a question he often asked himself, 
and he had not yet found a satisfactory reply. He was interested 
in her, and he fe Bone the position she would bestow with her hand, 
but such affection as even his calculating nature was capable of 
feeling had not been elicited by her. To his mother Arnold pro- 
fessed to adore her; with Anita he acted the same falsehood so suc- 
cessfully as to deceive her, observant as she was, and the quadroon 
lost no opportunity of advancing his interests with her -young 
mistress. 

December, with its chilling blasts and dreary weather, had set in. 
A heavy snow storm blocked up the roads, and for several days 
Arnold had not made his appearance at the Park. Miss Clayton 
and her chaperon sat in the library, through which an immense 
wood fire diffused its cheerful warmth, though it seemed to possess 
no power to brighten the spirits of either. The elder lady looked 
peevish and wearied, while the younger one sat beside the large 
window and gazed out on the whitened landscape, on which a cold, 
watery sunshine glimmered at intervals, as if trying to scatter the 
clouds that obscured its brightness. Otelia watched the road that 
lay in the direction of Staunton, in the hope that a form she wished 
to see would appear upon it, and she bit her lip with vexation, while 
an expression of wounded pride swept over her features. At length 
Mrs. Arnold yawned portentously and said, 

* This is dreadfully tiresome, my dear, but it’s of no use to look 
for him now. The day is too far gone to expect him. I really think 
he might have come, if the road is a little difficult. I declare I shall 
die of ennui if we are left to entertain each other much longer.”’ 

Otelia’s lips curled faintly, and she asked, 
‘Shall I send for Mr. Carleton to enliven you? The parsonage 

is near enough for him to come over, and you seem to like his 
eompany.” 

** Dear me, Otelia,’’ said Mrs. Arnold, with an affected movement 
of her head, ‘* don’t begin to insinuate that this poor parson, with 
half a dozen children, comes here to see me. He is a very clever 
and very agreeable person, but entirely unsuited to me, you know.” 

** I quite agree with you,” was the quiet response; “ but of late 
you seem to make many efforts te attract him; and as his visite 
have become so frequent, I thought something might result from 
them. I am certainly not the person who draws him hither, for I 
am young enough to be his grandchild, and I do not trouble myself 
to play the agreeable to him when he does come.” 

** And of course that duty devolves on me ; so if the good creature 
is misled into thinking—into any kind of nonsense, it will be en- 
tirely your fault, my dear.” 

** Excuse me; I do not choose to bear tiiat responsibility. Mr. 
Carleton is too sensible a man, and far too dignified to seek any lady 
as he seeks you, unless he has most decided encouragement to do 
so. Do youintend to marry him, Mrs. Arnold?” 

At this abrupt question the widow uttered a little scream, and 
affected to veil her features with her hands. 

**You shocking creature! What! I marry an old fogy like that, 
and fill up my time with patching his clothes and darning his chil- 
dren’s stockings! I never thought of such a thing.” 

**Then [ believe I shall give him a hint of how matters stand, for 
I do not like to see a good man like that made to play the absurd 
part of a jilted lover.”’ 

A sudden recollection seemed to come to Mrs. Arnold, and she 
replied with an affectation of mystery which amused her young 
companion, 

‘*My dear Otvlia, this is a delicate subject, and I would rather 
not discuss it just yet; but I request that you will leave Mr. Carleton 
to my tender mercy. I—well—I answered you unadvisedly, and 
the future may—you understand, my dear, that time sometimes 
develops things that we once thought impossible.” 

“Oh, yes—I begin to comprehend that Mr. Carleton’s case is not 

quite hopeless, and I may spare myself the trouble of wounding his 
vanity by insinuating to him that a certain fair lady is only playing 
with his affectious. I promise to be discreet.” : 
“Thank you, my love, that will be quite right;” and the two 

sunk into silence again. The thoughts that passed in the mind of 
each would have made a curious revelation could they have been 
laid bare to the other. 

Mrs. Arnold recalled a command laid on her by her sen to win as 
much influence as possible over the unsuspicious country clergyman, 
for whose services he hoped to have a future use, and *ithout this 
influence he fe It certain that Mr. Carleton could never be brought to 

into his enter views. Otclia silently congratulated her: elf on the 
prospect of providing for her future mother-in-law in such a manner 
a$ must remove her from her own house. She tolerated Mrs. Ar- 
nold’s presence now, because it was impossible to do otherwise; but 
if she ever became the wife of that lady’s son, she felt that her 
residence beneath their roof would destroy half her wedded happi- 
ness. ‘The future anticipated by Mrs. Arnold was unknown to the 
heiress, and she gladly hailed any chance that would remove her to 
a home of her own, though she would have preferred a more distant 

domicile than that afforded by the parsonage. 
Suddenly the listless reverie of Miss Clayton was broken by the 

appearance of a dark subjeet upon the snowy landseape, which was 
evidently @pproaching the house. As it drew nearer, a mounted 
horseman, muMled in Turs and broadcloth, became visible, and her 
heart bounded and her check kindled as the thought came to her 
that Arnold haa indecd braved the inclemency of the weather to 
visit her. She half arose, then sat down again, for the timidity of a 
true affection made her shrivk from any unmaidenly display of 
interest in one who had absented himself so long from her presence, 
while her unquiet heart was left to passionate doubts. which she 
was ready to solve at any cost to herself. 
_Her relations to Arthur Clayton had assumed the form of an in- 

distinct dream, and at times she was tempted to doubt that such a 
scene had actually occurred as her marriage with him; certainly 
the most fcrvent desire of her soul was now to be released from that 
tie, and feel herself free to bestow her hand on him wh? had already 
won the entire mastery of her he art : 

She sat beside the window listening for the step of Arnold, with a 
heart beating so tumultuously, lips so tremulous with hope and joy, 
that it was impossible to veil from him the happiness his presence 
gave her. As the door opened, she turned her head, their eyes met 
and the electric light that flashed from hers told him all he wished 
to know; in another instant her lips uttered a reproach at his long 
absence, but Arnold felt that the yearning desire for his presence 
alone prompted it. Passing his mother with a low bow and a signi- 
ficant glance, he advanced at once to Otelia, and clasping her 
readily extended hand, said, 
“You will pardon my delay, sweet coz, when I tell you that I 

have been endeavoring to authenticate a rumor which is of deep 
interest to you, though I am afraid that in so doing I have only 
brought a pang to your affectionate heart.” 

‘‘ What is it?” she asked almost with indifference. ‘‘ You are 
safe beside me: what, then, can touch me very nearly? I am so 
isolated in position, that what affects the fate of others can scarcely 
interest me now. What is this rumor, Mr. Arnold?” - 

‘*It concerns one you once—had an affection for, sisterly perhaps, 
but still a strong regard.” 
He paused, for she became so pale that he grew alarmed. She 

sunk back and faintly asked, 
‘‘ What of Arthur? Has anything happened to him?” 
‘‘I am afraid you cannot bear it, Otelia. I was imprudent to 

speak so abruptly, for you seem ill.” 
‘¢ Something has happened then! Oh Heavens! and I—I—am—” 
She repressed the last word with a violent effort, and sat gazing in 

his face with an imploring expression. 
‘* You are the last of the Claytons,”’ replied Arnold impressively, 

as he took her hand tenderly in his own, and would have carried it 
to his lips; but she sprang up with a cry so piercing that be listened 
with a thrill of terror. She sunk forward as if a shot had pierced 
her to the heart, and would have fallen if he had not caught her in 
his arms. 

Mrs. Arnold had discreetly left the room, but at the sound of the 
shriek she came hurriedly back and inquired what had happened. 
‘Nothing but a sudden shock,” replied her son. ‘* Arthur 

Clayton is dead—lost on a burnt steamer on the Mississippi, and 
I told her too suddenly. Throw some water over her face, and when 
she revives leave us alone. This is as good a time as any for me to 
make sure of my ground.” 

These words were uttered in a guarded tone, as he held the form 
of the insensible girl clasped to his breast. It was many moments 
before she dnl any signs of reviving, and then Arnold placed 
her upon a sofa, though he sti!l continued to support her head upon 
his bosom. He briefly dismissed his mother by saying, 

**Go now, and keep that meddling nurse out of my way. 
much to say to Miss Clayton.” 

Mrs.. Arnold glided out, and carefully closed the door; as she did 
so Otelia unclosed her eyes, and, looking around with a frightened 
expression, said, 

‘* What was that—what did you say? Am I left alone—alone— 
the last of my race ?” 

‘*It is true that you are the last of your name, Otelia; but you 
are for from being alone, when a heart so faithful as mine beats for 
you—craves of you that love which I sadly fear has been given to 
another.” 

She buried her face upon his breast, ashamed of the radiant glow 
of happiness that rushed to her face even at that moment, when she 
had just heard of the sad fate of him she once fancied she loved. 
She faintly murmured, 

‘* No—no—no; you mistake; you do not comprehend my feelings 
toward my cousin. I love him not. 1 as 

Arnold bent over her, and softly said, 
‘** It is selfish in this hour to ask such a blessing ; but if you could 

give me the sweet assurance that you have never loved Arthur 
Clayton, it would be the dawn of a new existence to me. Otelia, it 
cannot be a violation of delicacy in the moment in which you learn 
that one dear friend is removed from you, to tell you that another 
lays the devotion of his life at your feet. Acceptor reject it at once, 
best beloved, for my nature is not one to brook suspense. Look into 
my eyes, and let me read in the depths of yours the secret I so 
yearningly desire to know.” 

He lifted her head, her blue glittering orbs were raised an instant 
to his, and she murmured, 

“I never loved Arthur, though I once thought so. You—you 
alone—you are my first, last, only love, for I know this is the true 
one. 

“Pretty well for the haughty Miss Clayton,” was the exulting 
thought thst swept through Arnold’s brain, as he pressed his lips to 
those whieh had uttered this passionate admission. 

In another instant, by a sudden revulsion of feeling, Otelia’s face 
was deluged im tears, and she sat up and wrung her hands in 
anguish, as the self-reproach came to her that the sad fate of the 
cousin, who had at least loved her as a sister, was so soon forgotten 
in the joy of learning that she was beloved. She was shocked to 
find that in the depths of her heart was a feeling of exultation in the 
thought that she was free—free to give Arnold her hand—to endow 
him with her fortune without injury to another. 

He companion judiciously permitted her emotion to have full 
sway before he again spoke. When she became more composed he 
gently said, 

‘This grief is matural, and does honor to your tenderness of heart, 
my sweet love; now youare calmer, you will naturally wish to know 
how I gained this information, and in what manner your cousin met 
his untimely fate.” 

**Yes—tell me; I must hear it. Poor Arthur!” and again she 
wept, though with less violence than before. Soft and soothing 
words were whispered in her ear, and gradyally the tears ceased to 
flow. She at length said, 

“Tell me now. I can bear it with composure.” 
‘IT have known for several weeks that a rumor was abroad that 

Arthur Clayton was on board the steamer which was burned on the 
Mississippi last fall. Only two days since I obtained such confirma- 
tion of the news as authorized me to communicate it to you as an 
undoubted fact. A list of the lost has been published, and he, 
together with Richard Wentworth, was among them. I have seen 
and conversed with an old negro belonging to Mr. Wentworth my- 
self, who isin a terrible state of grief at the loss of his master. 
Sambo has received confirmation of his death through another 
source, though the name of your cousin is not referred to in the few 

lines sent to him by the widow of his late master, offering him the 
oy of remaining where he is, or going to Mississippi to join 
1er. 

**And is there really no doubt about it? 
times incorrect. At such a digtance it is often impossible to get the 
exact truth. Oh! I would give much to know—that—that——” 

She paused, and presently added in a faint tone, 
“Tam not well; my head is in a strange whirl. 

mere, and teave her to minister to me awhile. 
at tea.” 

Anita was suu:moned, but Arnold himself conducted Otelia to the 
door of her apartment, whispering on the way all that could drive 
from her heart the memory of her old love, and cause it to cling, in 
her utter loneliness, more confidingly to jbimself. In a strange 
conflict of joy and sorrow, the young girl threw herself upon the bed, 
and made no reply to the anxious questions of the nurse beyond 
sayllyg, 

“ Let me alone, ma mére. I cannot talk; another moment of 

excitement and I shall lose all control over myself. You know 
what that leads to, and I shall be too ill to see Aim—to hear him. 
Oh! my poor heart! Its very joy condemns me! Go away, ma 
mére, go away, | wish to be entirely alone.” 
Thus dismissed, Anita lowered the curtains, replenished the fire, 

and quietly went out, certain that Arnold had received the confirma- 
tion of Arthur's death, for which they had so anxiously looked. With 
feelings of unmingled exultation she watched an opportunity of com- 
municating with him, bu® for the present he was engaged with his 
mother, who joined him in the library as soon as he returned to it. 
She laughed as she said, 

** Really, The, I begin to think your vanity is pardonable, for you 
have made the imperious Miss Clayton as meek and loving as the 
best little sheep to be found among the feminine nonentities most 
men think so charming. You have won her consent to marry you, 
of course ” 
The listened complacently, caressed his moustache, and a smile of 

triumph rested on the handsome mouth it shaded. 
‘* | have obtained what is quite as significant; an acknowledge- 

ment of undying love from lips that trembled as they uttered it. rcs 

I have 

Those lists are some- 

Pray call ma 
I will join you again | 

a ee —— 

this impulsive creature is in earnest when she loves, madam, and I 
am as sure of her as if the words were already uttered that gives her 
to me.” 

. Cleverly done, upon my word; avd how much longer is my pe- 
nance to last? There is an end, I hope, of my endeavors to make 
this prosy old parson in love with me. Ha, ha! it is really amusing 
to see my antiquated lover blushing like a boy when he comes into 
the presence of the mother of a man like you. But I am getting 
tired of him, and I find his entreaties for a decisive answer rather 
difficult to evade.” a 

“Don’t be in too great a hurry to end the farce, ma’am, for the 
play is not played out yet.” 

‘Indeed! what new act is the curtain to rise on next? 
really curious to learn.” 

‘‘ Listen, madam, to the programme, and don’t spoil my plans by 
forgetting your part. I have such confirmation of Arthur Clayton’s 
death as leads me to believe it to be true. I had some lingering 
doubts as tothe validity of Otelia’s claim to the property as long as 
he was in existence ; that is settled by getting him out of the way, 
and I will make matters sure by marrying the heiress at once.” 

‘‘ What! before the first period of her mourning for her father has 
expired? Be sure she will never consent to that—her respect for 
his memory, and also her desire to do nothing which the world will 
condemn, will alike defeat your views.” 
“You predicted failure once before, madam, and I have showed 

you that with me there is no such word. Otelia loves me—Mr. 
Carleton can be induced to do anything you may please to solicit as 
a personal favor. Do you net see now why I wished you to fascinate 
him? Miss Clayton is becoming an object of attraction to many 
interested wooers, and I intend to make all sure by gaining her con- 
sent to a private marriage.” 
‘Upon my word, The, you should become a politician, and exhibit 

your Machiavellian tact on a wider arena than the confined stage of 
private life affords. If you bring this scheme to a prosperous con- 
clusion, I shall indeed believe that nothing can stand before your 
indomitable will. I will do my best with Mr. Carleton, and then 
leave you and your loving spouse to console him for his disappoint- 
ment, in not getting my fair self as the future Joan of his humdrum 
establishment.” 

‘* A lucky escape he makes, if he only knew it,” said her son, sar- 
eastically. ‘‘The good man seems harmless, and I incend him to do 
good service for me, therefore I rather congratulate him on his es- 
cape from such a noose. I am sorry, ma’am, to say that you must 
keep up appearances by remaining here as the companion of your 
kinswoman until the time arrives for a public celebration of my mar- 
riage. Whenthe year of mourning has expired I wiil guarantee 
you your freedom, and the means of living where you please in 
future.” 
“Ah, well, I suppose I must submit to necessity with a good 

grace. Atfirst I thought I was doomed to two years in the country ; 
now it dwindles down to one, and who knows but you may persuade 
your bride to lay aside her scruples, and consent to make the mar- 
riage known even before that time has expired.” 

‘‘ There will be no reason for so doing, madam, and I therefore 
wish you to consider your stay here as settled. I also insist that 
when Otelia becomes my wife, you will treat her with the same re- 
spect you have shown toward her as the sole mistress of Clayton.” 

**Oh, of course; the mother must humble herself before the wife ; 

I understand that perfectly; but it does not make me love my future 
daughter-in-law any better to be ordered thus to yield my claims to 
hers,” said Mrs. Arnold, with angry emphasis. 
‘You have no claims beyond those her own kindness of heart may 

allow you,” replied ber son, composedly. ‘ J pay you well for aiding 
me to gain her, but I imagine even you do not consider this poor girl 
under any obligations to you when you help her to such a husband 
as myself. You see, ma’am, that my vanity does not lead me into 
supposing that Otelia is doing the be:t thing for her own happiness 
in listening to my suit.” 

Mrs. Arnold looked at him with an expression of surprise and then 
burst into a loud laugh. She presently said, 

** This candor is hardly what I expected of you, The; for you are 
often an actor even tome. Well—yes—I forgive Otelia for becoming 

your wife, and rather pity her, if you can talk thus now. Pray what 
hes become of all the adoration you lately professed for her? 
declare I really begin to think you were desperately in earnest.” 

** So I was—so i am, in winning the possessor of Clayton; nor 
do I wish you to imagine that I am not in love with Otelia. I really 
like her quite as well as there is any need of loving one’s wife. Her 
devotion to me will make a charming interlude in my other plea- 
sures, and I anticipate much happiness in our union.” 

His mother sbrugged her shoulders, and coolly said, 
**T hope you may find it; but somehow [ rather think you are not 

of the same materials of which domestic good sort of people are 
made. At all events, you will have money, and with that you can 
purchase something that will pass for what the world calls happi- 
ness.”’ 

‘** A philosophical conclusion, mother, which does you credit,”’ re- 
plied Arnold with a sneer. As he spoke he arose and glanced out 
of the window; Mr. Carleton was dismounting on the lawn, and he 
pointed toward him, az he added, 

** Here comes your admirer, who must really be in earnest to ven- 
ture out such an evening as this. Keep him in your power, I beg, 
until I no longer need his good offices.” 

**Dear me! who would have thought of the man’s coming here 

such an evening®as this! I must run off to my room and put ona 
more becoming cap, for ihis one is a fright.’’ 
Arnold too, disappeared, leaving Mr. Carleton to be ushered in by 

the servant, and to wait alone for the re-entrance of his mother. 
He sought a small room near that of Miss Clayton which was usually 
—— by Anita, and found her waiting for him as he had ex- 
ec.ed. 

. The apartment was carpeted and curtained, and a cheerful fire 
diffused its warmth around. The furniture was neat and plain, but 
the tastes of the quadroon were displayed in the gengueedlg colored 
prints which adorned the walls, and in the brilliant combinations of 
patchwork which covered not only the bed, but all the chairs in the 
room. 

It was not Arnold’s first visit to this place, and after a careless 
glance around, he took the seat which Anita arose to offer; but she 
instantly sunk back in her own, and quickly said, 

** The lad is dead ?”’ 
** How did you know ? 

source ?” 
** No—I have waited for its confirmation from you; but the few 

words uttered by Missy, convinced me that you had told her; and I 
did not believe you would venture to do so, unless you were certain 
of the fact.” 

“*‘ Judged with your usual shrewdness, Anita. It is true that Ar- 
thur Clayton is dead. Every probability is in its favor, and nothing 
against it, as far as I can learn. I have taken pains to satisfy my- 
self, and I am satisfied.” 

Anita half arose, and clasped her hands with an expression of 
exultation of which words would convey a feeble picture. Her eyes 

glistened with a species of phos phorescent light peculiar to those of 

her caste when intensely aroused by emotion 

Iam 

Have you heard my news from any other 

of «ratified hate or 
revenge, and her lips worked convulsively several seconds before 

she attempted to speak. She tien muttered, more as if addressing 
herself than her companion, 

** Joy! joy! joy! The cloud is dissipated—the on/y bar to my 
child’s prosperity is removed. William Clayton, look down and see 
that the sun will henceforth shine upon the fortunes of your true 
heiress. And he, he, has gone down to destruction—gone! gone! 
gone !”’ 

She covered her face to conceal its workings from the curious 
server who she knew was watching every change in her counten- 

ance ; after a brief pause she again looked up and asked with almost 
Savage sternness, 

‘* How did he die? Did you learn the particulars? 
come to a violent ead—how was it ?” 

‘* Burned—lost on the steamer on which we knew he had taken 
his passage.” 

** Are you sure—sure? Is it beyond a doubt? 
should not be true after all!” i 

** But it must be true, I tell you. And now that young Clayton is 
dead, I insist on knowing why you deem it so important that he 
should be out of my way ?” 

Anita regarded him fixedly a few moments, and then slowly re- 
plied, ; 

**I may as well tell you, berause now it makes very little differ- 

»b- 

Iie must have 

Oh, Lord, if this 
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bout it. M-. Clayton was the heir under the settlement made 
by | ‘founder of the family, and the deeds by which he made over 
the ,»operty to missy are of no more value than so much waste 
paper.” 

“ee 

n 

ooh ! if that was all, the boy might as well have lived on, for 
in this country no court would sustain such a settlement in violation 
of the rights of the heiress in the direct line. Your want of know- 
ledge on these matters has misled you, Anita, shrewd as you are.” 

The quadroon darkly regarded him, as she said, 
‘Perhaps so, Mr. Arnold; but it’s safest, at all events, to have 

him out of the way. I am glad he’s gone, now I can sleep in peace, 
certain that when I wake again it will be to find my child the un- 
disputed mistress of Clayton. Oh, this news is grand !—is glorious! 
I feel like a new being since I heard it.” 

‘* Anita, it seems to me that your anxiety to destroy this young 
man is entirely disproportioned to the cause you assign; your ex- 
ultation over his fate also convinces me that there is something 
kept back. I again demand of you what it is.” 
The quadroon slowly turned her eyes upon him, and fixed them 

on his with an expression of steady firmness which showed him that 
his tone of command was of’ little consequence to her. She almost 
disdainfully said, 

“‘If you ever become master in this house, Mr. Arnold, it will be 
my will, as much as your own influence with my young lady, that 
places you in that position. I wish you to understand one thing, 
sir; I come not under your rule, nor do I relinquish the power long 
habit has given me over your future wife. If it is disputed, I can 
and will assert it in sueh a manner as to compel respect. If there 
is a secret, it dies with me, unless circumstances goad me into its 
revelation. I warn you that you are the last one to desire the dark 
record hidden here to be laid bare to the light of day.” 

She struck her band upon her heart, and still kept her eyes fixed 
unwaveringly upon his. Arnold coolly said, 
‘You are a good actress at times, Anita, and what you have juste 

said was uttered in a most impressive manner; but when you assert 
your authority here, and deny my right as the possible future mas- 
ter of Clayton to demand a reply to such questions as I may then 
see fit to ask, it seems to me that you exceed your true bounds. 
Are you not Miss Clayton’s slave ?”’ 
The living light that blazed from the woman’s eyes seemed as if it 

might possess the power to scorch the form over which it passed. 
She arose, and lifting her arm toward heaven, said, 

*‘No—I am no slave! My mistress, General Clayton’s sister, 
freed me long before her death, for she loved me—she died in my 
arms. I could have gone elsewhere, for she gave me money to 
settle myself in some business which would support me; but— 
but——’ 

Her voice sunk to a low whisper, and she fell upon her seat pant- 
ing for breath, as if the memories evoked were suffocating her. 
Arnold waited in silence for her to resume, for her emotion was so 
real and overwhelming, that his jeering spirit was hushed by it. 
She again resumed in husky tones, 

‘* My old love for the Park brought me back, I suppose; or rather 
I should say that the death of Mrs. Clayton and the helpless con- 
dition of her infant daughter caused me fo return and take charge 
of the child. I have loved her as my own; I have been made com- 
fortable and respectable here, and therefore I remained. I have 
never brought forward the proofs of my freedom, and missy is not 
aware that I possess them. ‘lhis is as good a time as any to let you 
know that if I permit you to become the husband of Miss Clayton, 
you will possess no authority over me.” 

Arnold felt that he was bafiled, and he said, 
‘*Pardon me, Anita; I merely hazarded a supposition. Believe 

that I am the last person to use compulsion toward one of your age 
and position, even if I possessed the power to do so. Let us re- 
sume our alliance. I am far from wishing this portentovs mystery 
revealed, if its consequences are to be so terrible. Keep it; let it 
die with you, if the happiness or prosperity of on€ I love as sincerely 
as your young mistress is to be affected by its disclosure.” 

“I shall keep it, be sure of that. Now Arthur Clayton is dead, 
no human power can drag it from me. There is missy’s bell—I 
must go to her.’’ 

She arose as calmly as usual, and followed him from the room. 
Deeply pondering on this interview, and the character of ths woman, 
who was to be so prominent a person in his future establishment, 
Arnold retired to his own apartment, where he remained until he 
descended to join the party assembled around the supper table. 

(To be continued.) 

GREAT RIOTS IN NEW YORK. 

(Concluded from page 60.) 

The dull sound of hickory sticks on naked heads grated 
harshly on the ears of the excited spectators, while the rowdies 
flocking about yelled and hooted at the sight of blood and fall- 
ing men like so many fiends. Officer Crawford, of the Metro- 
politans, although an old man, was conspicuous for his energy, 
and, after knocking down several of his opponents, he fi- 
nally fell down the steps, when he was seized by the infuriated 
outsiders, who commenced beating and kicking him in the most 
inhuman manner. Our engraving makes a detailed description 
of this most disgraceful affray unnecessary ; it is correct in the 
most minute particular, and gives as clear an idea as possible 
throughout, of the most exciting moment of the battle. 

SECOND PICTURE—THE WOUNDED. 
The Metropolitans, finding that they could make no head- 

way—being only thirty in number against four hundred—after 
twenty minutes fighting, slowly retired from the field, carrying 
with them their wounded, (save Officer Crawford, who was res- 
cued from the mob by the more merciful Municipals), and pro- 
ceeded with them to the Recorder's Office. The men who were 
brought away presented a horrible spectacle, some had their 
skulls fractured, and all the wounded were bleeding most pro- 
fusely. The front room of the Recorder's office was appropri- 
ated for their benefit, and physicians were immediately called. 
The scene presented was heart-sickening in the extreme, and 
looked more like the hospital for soldiers engaged in war, than 
men professedly employed in the duties of civil government. 

THIRD PICTURE—POLICE IN THE CORRIDOR. 
Our third picture represents the corridor of the City Hall, as 

it appeared throughout the day before the riot. Mayor Wood 
had about the building some five hundred policemen on duty. 
Every hall, above and below, was lined with policemen, and 
ove: three hundred were in the corridor represented in our en- 
gra\ing. At the moment of the attack outside, a part of those 

men, by a preconcerted signal, rushed to the scene, ready to 
reinforce, if 
row 

it were necessary, those directly engaged ‘in the 

FOURTH PICTURE VING THE WRIT ON THE MAYOR. 
Our fourth picture represents the arrest of Mayor Wood. As 

our readers are aware, no one could approach his room unless 
with the Mayor's permission, the Metropolitans, of course, were 
carefully excluded: the fight already detailed, arose from an 
attempt of the Metropolitans to serve a writ on the Mayor. 
Sheriff Willet being known to the Municipals, his entrance into 
the Mayor’s office created no opposition, and he served the 
vrit without opposition, and with those accompanying him re- 
tired from the Mayor’s office. . 

> wD 7 r =o : ge iy R. RICE or KissiInc A MAN.—Mrs. Dorothy Crouse entered the ore of Agnew & (o., Wyl reet, Pittsburg, and desired to purchase a barrel 
o! flour, saying she would pay for it when taken to her house. Mr. Acnew 
was busy at the me ; time, and desire? her to postpone the matter till evening, 
ben he or the clerk would take it to madame’s house No, she preferred it 

now—immediately, and ieft, directing where the flour should be taken. A 
person was dispatched with the fl ur; the lady was all smiles, opene e do and desired it taken up stairs. sm , opened the door, =i ae , As the human elevator was hoisting the barrel 

it, madame affectionately bent over and kissed him, probably as a re- 
ward for his exertions. The poor man was affrighted, and on a second demon- 
stration of affection, took to his heels like Joseph fleeing from temptation 
— ay - 2 for Alderman Major’s, and entered an information against the 
cond a ~_ pul pe rt ,e cannot say She was arr: sted, and for her disorderly 

1€ court room, committed for ten days. The complainant proba bly thinks the penalty inflicted the price of an attempt to kissa man. He 
recovered hie flour and his equanimity after the assau!t 

CHESS. 

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

All communications intended for the Chess department should be addressed to the 
Chess Editor. 

PROBLEM LXXXI.— (Dedicated to M. J. Haze.tIne, Esq.)— 
By “‘ IncoeniTo,” Boston.—White to mate in four moves. 
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Game LXXXI. —(Scorcu Gamprr.)—Second Game by correspondence between 
New York and Philadelphia. 

WHITE. BLACK. WHITE. BLACK, 

Philadelphia. New York. Philadelphia. New York. 
1PtoK4 PtoK 4 17 Bto K Kt 5 QtoK 3 
2K KttoB3 QKttoB3 18 Kt tks B P tks Kt 
3PtoQ4 Q Kt tks P 19 QRtoQB K R to K B (e) 
4 Kt tks Kt P tks Kt 20 BtoQB4 QtoK B4 
5K BtoQB4 Q to K B38 (a) 21 B tks Kt K tks B 
6 Castles BtoQB4 22 PtoK B4 PtoK 5 
7PtoK5 Q to K B 4 (b) 23 BtoQ3 BtoK 3 
8 PtoQB3 P tks P 24 Biks P QtoQR4 
9 Kt tks P Kt to K 2 25 Qto K R 4 (ch)K to Q2 

10 KBtoQ3 Q to K 3 (ce) 26 KRto Q(ch) KtoK (f) 
11 KttoK4 Kb to Q5 27 KtoKR(g) PtQBs 
12 Kt to Kt5 Qto QKt3 28 Rtks QBP QRtoQ 
138 QtoK R5 P toK Kt3 29 QR QB R tks & 
14 QtoK R6 B tks K P (d) 30 R tks R P toK R4 (h) 
15 KR to K QtoK B3 31 QtoK B6 BtoQB 
16 KttoK B3 PtoQ3 32 Btks QKtP and New York 

resigns, as they must lose their Q, or be mated in a few moves. 

NOTES TO GAME LXXXI. 

(a) This move is the chief cause of the disorder into which the New York 
game fell. 

(6) Better to have gone home. 
(c) They could not safely take K P. 
(d) The capture of the P is now compulsory. 
(e) The situation is dangerous, and the New York players certainly selected 

the bes. among the moves at their disposal. 

the game exceedingly well. 
(g) Atame-looking move, but threatening, from the offer to capture Q Kt P 

with B. 
h) The very worst move they could have adopted. The correct play was 

P to K B4, though even this must have eventually failed to retrieve their 
waning fortunes. 

SOLUTION TO PROBLEM LXXX. 

WHITE BLACK, 

1 Q to K 4 (ch) K tks Q 
2 Kt to Q6 (c') KtoQ4 
3 R to Q2 (ch) Qiks R 
4 P to K 4 (ch) K tks Kt 
5 Bto QK3 (ch) R tks B 
6 P to K 8, becoming Kt Mate. 

SCENES. PEEP BEHIND THE 
BY J. F. SMITH, 

AUTHOR OF *‘ THE LAST OF HIS RACE,” “‘ THE SOLDIER OF FURTUNE,’’ 

*€ MINNIE GREY,’’ FTC. 

4 
‘3 

(Commenced in No. 52 ) 

CHAPTER LVI. 

Sweet is the image of the brooding dove! 
Holy as heaven a mother’s tender love! 
The love of many prayers, of many tears! 
Which changes not with dim declining years ; 
The only love which, on this teeming earth, 
Asks no return for passion’s wayward birth.—How. Mas. Nortor, 

Our Yankee adventurer and his wife had now been established several months 
in their splendid mansion in London, and the vanity, the strong desire of the 
lady for fashionable distinction, amply gratified by her parties being pro 
nounced the most recherché of the season—a success which she owed less 
to her own beauty and talents, than to the sudden friendship the Countess of 
Melbourg had conceived for her. The peeress, although one of the most ex 
clusive leaders of ton, had absolutely introduced herself to Eugenia as a friend 
of the late Mrs. General Trelawny. 

Brandon this haughty woman treated with the most undiaguise! contempt; 

hesiiated not to express, even in his presence, her astonishment that Eugenia 

should ever have married such a man; never invited him to her receptions, at 
which his wife was invariably present: and frankly told him, when he ven 
tured to hint at the propriety of his being seen ‘here at least once, that it was 
quite out of the question. Here was a want of reciprocation, wilh a ven- 
geance ! 

Although deeply galled by her refusal, the gentleman, for some unexplained 
motive, kept his resentment to himself. More, he eocouraged her ladyship’s 
intimacy with Mrs. B., as he would insist upon calling her; and not even to his 
adviser and friend, Albert, did he ever express the rage seere ly gnawing at 
his heart. The last-named gentleman could not comprehend it. It was his 
cue to observe, and he did so—watching every card and turn in the domestic 
game that was daily being played before him 

liad the position of the Countess been | 
he might have discovered, or fancied that he 

in Jisputable—the fortune of her hushand 
hers, one of the greatest in the kingdom. What could induce such a woman 
to attach herself so devotedly as she did to Eugenia, baflied even his penetra 
tion. Jt was a problem to study, and the difficulty of the solution interested 
him 

Hiad he known as much as his confederate did, it would not have appeared 
so difficult 

Captain Mortimer had been dining with the ill-assorted pair; the lady had 
withdrawn to dress for the opera—she expected Lady Melbourg to call for her 
—and the gentlemen were left to their wine. 

‘ Well, Brandon,’’ said the officer, ‘‘ how do you like fashionable life ¥”’ 
it may be all very well,’’ replied the Yankee, “‘ when you are a guest, one 

of the set, but it’s ‘tarnally dull to a mere spectator.”’ 

‘* Spectator !’? repeated the former; ‘‘ why, my dear fellow, your parties are 
spoken of everywhere.”’ 

* My wife’s, you mean.’ 
“Your wife’s or yours, it’s the same thing.”’ 
“* No, it ain’t,’’ answered the master of tic house. ‘She gives them, and 

I pay for them. 1 can’t even invite a friend. I only hinted yesterday at my 
intention of asking Colonel Chucks, of the Peansylvana militia, when Mrs. B. 
and the Countess both set upon me, and called me a ‘ ’orrid man’ for dreaming 
of such a thing ”’ 

** Rather cavalier !’ 
** Cavalier | I believe it,’’ muttered Brandon 
“Why do you put up with it?’ demanded Albert, anxious to ascertain, 

if possible, by what singular process the ursa major of the mansion had been 
muzzled 
“When you are married you won’t ask that question.’ 
This reply only tncreased the curiosity of his companion 

It ain’t my wife so much as her fine friend the countess,’’ 

decided, only slightly equivocal, 
some clue; but her rank was 

who appeared to have no will but 

continued the 

(f) The situation required great care, and the defence played this part of 

speaker; ‘she leads her just as she pleases. ‘‘I suppose she is a countess ?’’ 
he added, fixing his eyes inquiringly upon Albert. 

“Ts a countess !’’ repeated the latter; ‘‘what do you mean ?”’ 
* Not a sham, you know.”’ 
“ There can be no doubt of her rank,’’ replied the officer. 
“ Nor of her fortune ?”” 
* Not the slightest.’’ 
This last assurance appeared to afford great satisfaction to the husband of 

Eugenia. 
‘*T wonder if she has ever been in Ingia ?’’ he added. 
“To India? yes, the Earl married her there. Her father was governor- 

general for many years; but why do you ask ?”’ 
“Oh, nothing, nothing !’’ muttered Brandon; ‘‘ only it explains her odd 

manner. Ingia is a strange place, and strange people come from it.’’ 
Having made this reflection, the master of the house threw himself back in 

his chair, lit a cigar, and placed bis feet on the edge of the chimney-piece, in 
which graceful attitude he remained till a thuncering rat-tat announced the 
arrival of the peeresr. 

‘* That’s she!’ he exclaimed. 
‘¢ Been thinking all the time of Lady Melbourg,’’ mentally observei Albert, 

more and more puzzled by the conduct of the speaker. 
There was a rusiling of satin in the hall, and a light step heard ascending 

the staircase. 
‘*Gone to my wife’s bodore’’ (we presume he meant boudsir), said Brandon, 

removing his legs from the chimney-piece, and rising to leave the room; 
‘‘ring for more claret if vou want it. Can’t think how any sensible feller can 
swallow such stuff ; but that’s your affair, not mine. I'll soon be back agin.’’ 

‘* Where are you going ?’’ inquired his friend. 
‘‘That’s my affair and not yours |’’ replied the Yankee, with a broad grin. 

“No go, Albert; you won’t know anything till I choose to tell you. No trail 
after me.’’ 

‘* Unless it is of tobaeco,’’ thought Captain Mortimer, as his host quitted 
the dining-room. 

The more he reflected, the less did the gentleman understand the extraordi- 
nary friendship between the two ladies; and the suspicion that Brandon, fer 
whom, we need scarcely add, he felt a profound contempt, had obtained a clue 
to the mystery, increased his dissatisfaction. ‘‘ What could he mesn by in- 
quiring if she is really a countess ?—and the doubt of her fortune?’’ he asked 
himself. ‘* Does the idiot take her for an impostor? No, no! the supposition 
is too ridieulous even for his shallow brain. I will puzzle mine,”’? he added, 
on the subject no longer."’ 
When the curiosity or the interests of Mr. Brandon Burg were once excited, 

he was not very scrupulous at the means he took either of gratifying the first 
or advancing the last. On leavilg his guest he crept stcalthily up the servants’ 
staireose to his own dressing-room, which communicated with his wife’s bou- 
doir, into which he stealthily crept, and concealed himself behind an Indian 
sercen to hear what passed. 

‘‘ Admirable !”’ exclaimed the Countess, as she gazed on the form of her 
friend, who had just completed her splendid toilette; ‘ you will create quite a 
sensation, wy love.’’ 
‘And where the use?’? demanded the haughty Eugenia; ‘“‘am I net 

married ?”’ 
There was no mistaking the tone of regret in which the last words were 

pronounced. 
‘Unfortunately you are,’’ answered her ladyship; ‘‘and the more I see of 

you the less easy do I find it to comprehend the motives which induced you to 
throw yourself away upon such a monster—a girl of your talents an/ beauty!”’ 
‘Thank you,”’ thought Brandon. 
“Pll not insult your umlerstanding by supposing,’ added the speaker, 

‘that you ever loved him.”’ 
‘* Never !”” 
**Or respected him.’’ 
“T hate him, and myself too !”? exclaimed the unhappy wift, her dark eyes 

flashing fire: ‘‘ But it is a long and painful story; I will not make you sad by 
repeating it ”’ 

‘* Nothing which interests you, my love, can be indifferent to me, 
her visitor. 

‘* Kind creature,’’ muttered the listener. 
The two ladies seated themselves on one of the luxurious settees in front of 

the fire. 
‘‘] was born in Indta,’’ said Eugenia. 
‘¢ Yes, yes,” interrupted the Countess, ‘‘I know all about that. 

your marriage we were speaking.’’ 

‘‘ For several years,’’ continued the former, ‘for reasons I never could un- 
derstand, I was sent from the paternal roof, confided to the care of hirelings, 
whilst every luxury and care were lavished upon my younger sisger. I cannot 
tell you how my heart, young as I was, revolted at this injustice. Still, I 
might have pardoned it had my father, on my return home, treated mewith a 
father’s love.’’ 

Is it possible that General 
stranger to lis house ?’? demanded her hearer, passionately. 
couli not have been so heartiess.’’ 

‘‘Not to his house but to his heart,’’ replied Eugenia; ‘‘ Bella was his 
favorite chi'd. True, we had the same masters, the same servants; learnt the 
same accomplishments: the dis‘inction was in his affection, which I could have 
prized beyond his gifts, for 1 bad never known a mother’s love; | was disin- 
herited of it from my birth. Do you wonder that such a home became hateful 
to rae ?—that I eagerly embraced the first occasion to escape from a home 
which for me had no one tie of love or sympathy ?”’ 

‘¢ And is it possible these feelings induced you to throw yourself away upon 
Mr. Burg?’ said her friend. ‘‘ Be candid with me; no half confidence; let me 
know all.’’ 

*] lovel another.”’ 
“The devil she did,’’ mentally ejaculated her husband. 
‘ Bella became my rival, and won him from me. She is punished for her 

perfily; yet it is notto her I attribuve my father’s coldness, or the misery 
whicii has followed; but to the mother—the unnatural! mother—who sent me 
from my home—banished me from her husband’s presence. On her head——’’ 

‘(Hold !?? exclaamed the Countess, starting frem her seat; “you know not 
the agony you inflict—the heart you wring. ‘The wife of General ‘irelawny was 
not your mother. She died without ever hearing of your existence.”’ 

‘¢Not my mother !’’ repeated the astonished Eugenia. 
‘Or the General your fatber.’’ 
© You jest. with me !’’ 
‘ Jest |’? repeated the lady, mournfully; “it is no jest.” 
* To whom, then, do I owe my being ?”’ 
“To the brother of the man whom you have so 

and one | dere vot name.’’ 
“7 could name her,’’ chuckled the concealed witness of their conversation. 
‘‘One who longs to enfold you in her arms—preas you to her heart, and 

hear from your lips the name of mother.’’ 
“Where shall 1 find her ?’’ 
Lady Melbourg extended her arms, and Eugenia sprang to ler embrace, 

Brandon, who had discovered all that he wished to learn, silently withdrew 
from the room. 

‘The secret must remain buried in our own breasts,’’ observed the agitated 
countess, as she released her long-separated child. ‘*Too many interests ren- 
ler it impossible that I should claim you—at least, whilst my husband lives.’’ 
“Your husband ?’* repeated Eugenia, sadly. 
“My present one,’’ repeated her mother, proudly. 

your birth was my misfortune, not my shame.’’ 
‘his assurance removed oue pang at least from the proud heart of her 

daughter. 
When the master of the house returned to the dining-room, in which he had 

left Captain Mortimer, he found the geutleman preparing to depart. 
“Stay,’’ he said; ‘if you bave any regard for me, I insist on your remain- 

ing. Ihave just heard myrelf tarnation well abused.’’ 
“« By the ladies?” 
Brandon nodded in the affirmative 
‘You bear it like a philosopher,’’ observed Albert. 
‘* Who minds the bite of a sarpent,’’ exclaimed the Yankee, ‘‘ when he has 

found a cure ?—or fears poverty with a gol mine on his location ?—not L.”’ 
‘ You speak in riddles.”’ 
‘* Read me, then.’’ 
“Impossible; you would puzzle the Sphinx himself.” 
““] don’t know anything about Mr. Sphinx,’’ answered Brandon. “ He 

may be a ’cute fellow in the old country, but the new one has men that can 
beat him holler. Now, you call yourself a close shaver—thiuk, no doubt, that 
you could thread the eye of a needle, and tie a knot in yourself afterwards to 
prevent the stitches coming out. Child’s play to what] have done.” 

“ And pray what have yoa found ont ?”’ deman led his hearer, impatiently. 
‘* The secret you have been dreamin’ on.” 
** A boast !”’ 

‘Shall I give youghe proof?” exclaimed the triumphent Yankee 
good mind. Yes, I will 

Melbourg’s reception.’’ 
“ You jest?’’ 
‘ Back it for a hundred 
‘** And not be turned out?’’ 
‘* And not be turned out. More—that the lady herself shall present us to 

her stately old husband and her cub of a son.’’ 
‘« Done,’? answered Albert Mortimer, booking the bet, for he concluded that 

the speaker was drunk either with vanity or wine. 
In the following chapter our readers will perceive how the gentleman kept 

his word. 

” 
observed 

It’s of 

Trelawny made you feel that you were a 
‘*No, no; he 

long supposed your parent, 

“Do not misjuadge me: 

“Tvea 
we will both go to-morrow night to the Countess of 

(Tote continued.) 

A Reat Buiessine ror PepestrRiANs.—A most admirable in- 
vention is now in course of being advertised under the title of the “ Self- 
Breaking Perambulator.’’ Mothers are strongly recommended to procure this 
perambulator, if they employ their nursemaid- tu wheel their children about 
the pavements in any vehicle of the kind. A perambulator which breaks it- 
self has the greatest advantage over one which remains unbroken, but is al- 
ways breaking somebody's shins. 

TAKING IT In TurNn.—A clerk was assisting a’clergyman to robe 
before the service commenced, and ssid to him, “ Please, sir, 1 am deaf.”’ 
‘Indeed ! my good man,”’ says the curate, ‘‘then how do you manage to 
follow me during the service?’ ‘‘ Why, sir,” says the clérk, “1 looks up, and 
when you shuts your mouth, I opens mine.’’ 
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(Continued from page 57.) 
has taken throughout the difficulty, 
recognize the authority under 
which Capt. Walling held his 
office, and said to him that he was 
no officer and that the warrant 
must be presented by some one 
else, at the same time ordering 
Walling to leave the room, which 
he refusing to do, was summarily 
ejected. 

THE MAYOR REQUESTS THE AID OF 
THE MILITARY. 

Fearing that some extreme action 
would be taken, which might lead / 4 
to disturbance and perhaps blood- “// 4 

Yj shed, the Mayor addressed the fol- Y Vd 
lowing note to the General in YW jf j if 4 
command : ak WO YU, Yi} Wj 22 

a Mayon’s Orrice, New York, 
June 16, 1857. ma.” 

S:ir,—You will please hold the ‘ 
militia under your command in 
readiness to protect the city in 

case of riot, subject to my orders. 
Very respectfully, 

Frrxanpno Woop, Mayor. 
Gen. C. W. Sanprorp. 

GENERAL SANDFORD MUSTERS HIS 
grRoors. 

In view of this requisition, 
orders were issued by M:jor-Gen- 
eral Sandford, in consequence of 
which 1,500 men were gathered 
together before night, the Seventh 
Regiment, the National Guard, 
being specially counted upon by 
their highest officer, Gen. Sand- 
ford, as being under arms all day 
in the city, to be ordered to any 
point which he should see might 
need their presence. As this splen- 
did force paraded the streets it 

Uf 
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was regarded with a special in- 
terest by all, in view of the con- 
dition of things among the officials 
in the Park. The regiment, it 
was known, was on its way to 
Boston for the Bunker Hill celebiation, and much conjecture 
was expended on the probability of their being countermanded 
before their embarkation in the Sound boat, chartered for that 
purpose. Their identity with nearly all the public difficulties 
and conflicts of the city, and the fact of their parade, was looked 
upon as a very significant omen for the possible result to be an- 
ticipated for the pending difficulties, 

ATTEMPT TO ARREST THE MAYOR BY FORCE. 
Capt. Walling having failed to arrest Mayor Wood on his own 

personal authority, the Recorder issued a requisition on the Me- 
tropolitan Police Commissioners for fifty men, which was speedily 
filled, and the men marched down to the Park with long clubs, 
under command of Sergeant Seabring, of the Ninth Ward Po- 
lice, 

TUE MUNICIPAL POLICE ON GI 

EXCITEMENT OF THE PEOPLE. THE PARK. 
The news of the arrest of the Mayor, by force if necessary, 

spread through the city like wild-fire, and gathered around the 
point of interest, the City Hall, thousands of people of all classes. 
The most warlike news was in circulation ; tales of terrible decds 
already done and rumors of worse yet to come, formed the sub- 
ject of conversation of every animated group. Nothing was too 
improbable or impossible for the credulous to swallow. 

THE MARCH OF THE METROPOLITANS. 
The advance of the squad of Metropolitans, under the com- 

mand of Sergeant Seabring, upon the City Hall, was speedily 
ascertained by Chief Matsell, who took every precaution, and 
made the most efficient preparations for the preservation of the 
peace. 

PREPARATIONS FOR DEFENCF OF THE CITY HALL. 
Chief Matsell had surrounded the City Hall with several hun- 

dred of the old Municipal force; he arranged them with the 
udgment of an experienced general, and having carefully guarded 
very avenue, awaited calmly the approach of the advancing foe. 

JARD IN THE BASEMENT OF THE CITY HALL, N. Y., WAITING THE APPROACH OF THE METROPOLITANS 

THE BATTLE OF THE CITY HALL. 
The Metropclitans advanced steadily, and made their first essay. 

upon a basement door at the back of the building ; in this attempt 
they were frustrated. They then attempted to force the back 
steps, but the solid phalanx of the Municipals presented an im- 
pregnable barrier. From pushing and hauling they came to 
blows, when the Metropolitans were nowhere. The old force 
handled their clubs with so much grace and vigor, and were also 
so superior in numbers, that the besiegers turned tail and resigned 
the contest in terrible disorder, leaving their wounded and in- 
capacitated in the hands of the enemy. Several of the besieging 
party were seriously hurt, and received immediate attention. 

THE MILITARY CALLED 10 THE SCENE OF ACTION. 
At twenty-five minutes to four o'clock, being about fifteen 

minutes after the affray was ended, the National Guard, under 
the command of Colonel Duryea, numbering upwards of six 

| hundred men, all fully armed and equipped, marched down 
| Broadway on their way to the steamer Plymouth Rock, which 
| they had chartered for the purpose of proceeding to Boston to 
| participitate in the celebration of the battle of Bunker Hill. 
| Upon their arriving in front of the Park, Colonel Duryea re- 
| ceived peremptory orders from General Hill to halt. The regi- 
ment was accordingly brought to a stand still, and were immedi- 
ately marched to the lower end of the Park, and countermarched 
to within the Park, dispersing the mob from and taking up 

_ their quar‘ -rs within the iron railings, in front of the Hall, ready 
| for action at a moment’s notice. 

MORE WARRANTS FOR THE MAYOR. 
After the repulsion of the Metropolitan police, the Recorder 

issued two warrants against Wood, one charging him with resist- 
ing the process of the courts, and another with inciting a riot. 

| These warrants were handed to Captain Speight, of the 21st 
| ward, and Deputy Superintendent Carpenter for service. 
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Captain Speight visite¢,{th 
Mayor's office for the purges? of 
serving his warrant, and sx rtly 
after returned and reported to the 
Recorder that the Mayor refused 
to recognize his authority, and also 
that he informed him (Speig 
that he had given bail on 
warrant already. On hearing 
the Recorder determined to h 
the Mayor brought before him 

AT THE POINT OF THE BAYONET. 

Recorder—Bring him in here, 

at all hazards. You have the 
force, haven’t you ? 

Speight—I believe we have, sir 
Recorder—Then bring him here 

and if necessary take the Seventh 
Regiment with you, to aid you 
in the exercise of your duty. 
(Addressing General Hall.) They 
are armed and equipped, are they 
not? : 

weneral Hall—Yes, they have 
their fixed bayonets, and one car- 

tridge each. 
Recorder—Very w7l, let them 

go in with fixed bayonets, they 
_ ean effect all that is necessary with 

their bayonets. 
i Gen. Hall—Very well, sir. 
\ Capt. Speight and Gen. Hal 

then went out again, and shortly 
afterwards returned, the General 
informing the Recorder that Major 
General Sandford had informed 
him that the Sheriff had already 
arrested Wood, and had him placed 
under bail. 

SERVING OF THE WARRANTS. 
John McKibben, Deputy Sheriff, 

served the civil process upon the 
Mayor; and Coroner Perry served 
Recorder Smith’s criminal process 
upon the Mayor. Both were re- 
ceivéd with politeness by his Honor, 
and he immediately gave the re- 
quired bail- 

THE MILITARY RETIRE FROM THE FIELD, 
Finding the clubs of the policemen were all-sufficient to pre- 

serve the peace, the noble National Guard was permitted to 
depart upon its pleasure trip, and they left amid the cheers of 
the people. 

THE END—FOR THE PRFSENT. 
The appeal to club law having been disposed of, the issue is 

now left to the courts of law. Several actions have been com- 
menced against the Mayor, the sums demanded for bail being 
nearly sixty thousand dollars. The decision of the Court of 
Appeals as to the constitutionality of the new charter will be 
given in a few days. If the decision sustains the Mayor, all 
these suits will, we presume, be abandoned; if not, Fernando 
Wood will have called upon himself a nest of hornets whore 
stings it will be difficult to extract. But we have no doubt that 
he will be cordially sustained in the position he has taken in 
defence of the inalienable rights of the city of New York, 

OUR PICTURES. 
The first picture of our series, representing the riots at the 

City Hall, was sketched by our artist at the very moment of the 
assault. Our publishing office is but a few steps from the Park, 
and when the rush was made we had an able corps of correspon- 
dents spontaneously on the spot. The Metropolitans, on ap- 
proaching the scene of battle, came in solid column. The Wood 
men crowded the rear steps of the City Hall, not only perfectly 
guarding the entrance, but, by their position, presenting rows of 
determined faces one above the other. The Metropolitans wedged 
their way through the excited crowd, and the head of their 
column ascended, perhaps, half the steps, when the repulse on 
the part of the Municipals began. Of course the Metropolitans 
were taken at disadvantage; they were few in numbers and the 
storming party. The rapidity with which the clubs rattled after 
the fight began was almost inconceivable. (Concluded on p. 59.) 
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RIOT IN NEW YORK, THE ARREST OF MAYOR WOOD: SCENE IN THE MAYOR'S OFFICE, 
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THE FALLS OF MINNEHAHA. 

Tars beautiful waterfall, kn+wn as the Minnehaha, is about five 

miles from Minneapolis, one of the most flourishing towns in 

Minnesota, near the road which leads from that place to Fort 

Snelling. The people in the vicinity; call them the “ Little 

Falls; they are described in the most reliable printed authori- 

ties “as a place where a small stream from lake Minnetonka, 

passing through lake Calhoun, leaps down a perpendicular ledge 

some sixty feet, in a way to stir up a great many stupid stanzas, 

and swelling odes, and sublime distiches.”” The writer continues : 

«A few miles back is lake Calhoun, which it seems must 

generaily be considered our classic lake; for all the poetasters of 

the Union, when they go into that region, are compelled to affect 

what they do not feel, poetic fervor, and consequently they 

break out in couplets, sonnets, descriptions, sketches, and various 

other phenomena peculiar to disordered imaginations.” 

It would be difficult to find in all the great West a more 

enchanting country than is to be met with in the vicinity of 

these falls. They grace, as it were, the entrance of the beautiful 

valley of the Minnesota river, which winds through a varied 

landscape of wide prairies, heavy timber and rich bottoms, 

the grass frequently so high that you cannot look over its 

undulating surface while you sit upon the back of your 

pampered pony; or through dense woods, across mill streams, 

past newly erected dwellings, large fields recently ploughed pre- 

paratory to receiving the crop; or across rolling prairies of rich 

luxuriance, sloping away in the wide, blue, dreaming bosom of 

the Minnesota, the loveliest view of broad, fair, voluptuous 

nature in all her unconcealed beauty that ever flashed upon 

mortal vision. 
One of the early explorers of Minnesota left Fort Snelling with 

a party of friends, for the purpose of visiting what is now known 
as Minnesota Falls. To the surprise of all present, including 
two or three old hunters, the party came most unexpectedly upon 
, small drove of buffaloes which had, from 
some unaccountable reason, wandered further 
south than usual, and taken up a temporary 
abode oa the banks of the river. 

Without ceremony every one pell mell 
dashed at the animals, each fellow for himsclf, 
and such yelling, shouting, firing, shying of 
horses, as their riders, with belted waists, and 
handkerchiefs round their heads, swayed to 
and fro in their saddles, loading and firing 
while at full speed, would have done credit 
to insane dragoons, 

‘The party soon had a number of the animals 
wounded, when our friend reined up on some 
rising ground to reconnoitre. Horsemen were 
seen scouring hither and thither over the 
prairie, the smoke of their rifles curling up 
above their heads, as riding at full speed, side 
by side, and neck and neck, with the savage, 
shaggy beasts, pouring their broadsides into 
them, till one by one the huge animals went 
down and bit the dust, while a hurrah and 
wild triumphant shout eame ringing across 
he prairie, proclaiming the success of the 
clated hunters. Single buffalo, small droves 
and large herds, were tearing around at full 
speed, occasionally halting to tear up the dust 
and bid defiance to their pursuers. Our friend 
determined to run down and kill his share 
at least. ‘To accomplish this he took after a 
wounded animal, which a moment afterwards 
was headed off by two horsemen, when the 
enraged bull turned furiously at bay, and 
enveloped himself in clouds of dust. Mem- 
bers of the party came up and surrounded 
him, when a murderous fire commenced. 
The balls whizzed through him, and as each 
entered his shaggy side he quivered for a 
moment and then dashed at his assailant, who 
of course turned and fled. After a dozen 
wounds were thus received, the monster sud- 
denly threw his head in the air, as if con- 
scious that safety was in flight. With the 
speed of a locomotive, the animal made his 
way through the long grass, the blood pouring 
from his mouth and nose, and jets spirting 
from his side, when reaching the outlet of 
Minnetonka he leaped into the clear blue 
water, making it a river of blood. The hunters 
game up and still poured in their scathing 
shots. ‘lhe stream was swollen, and the buffalo 
exhausted, and only able to float with the 
current, when suddenly he felt the influence 
of the rapids above the Minnehaha falls; it 
was useless that he essayed to escape, a few 
vain efforts was all that he could make, when, 
with a roll upon the side, the next moment 
the poor brute was projected over the pre- 
cipice and dashed in the gulf below. 

To every one of the party present this was 
the first introduction they had to the beautiful falls, and it was | 
with varied emotions that they descended the rocks and reached 
the place wheee lay their victim stiffened in death. Tired and | 
exhausted, and yet determined to fill their eyes with the en- | 
chanting sight, a rough lunch was resolved upon, and the buffalo, | 
with some salt and bread, afforded a delicious repast; and as | 
the hunters ate and rested, they mingled their praises of the | 
falls with its musical roar of falling water, and they left delighted | 
with the day spent which ended so picturesquely under the | 
brows of Minnehaha. 

_ The aboriginal name of this most interesting spot, which 
fortunately has been preserved, is from the Sioux language, 
and signifies the ‘‘deer’s leap;’’ a much more appropriate 
designation than the imaginary idea of ‘‘ laughing water,’’ 
as the = deer’s leap’’ suggests what is the truth, that 
the precipice is not of immense height, and that the 
water most gracefully makes the descent into the basin 
below. Our artist, who made the sketch from which we have 
our attractive picture, states that, by a peculiarity of the rocks, 
the visitor is enabled to pass behind the falling sheet of water. 
Chis accomplished, on a clear day the effect is very magical, to 

beicld tes ee cee aie tn een he sun's rays reflecting in ten thousand rainbow tints, 
made more strikingly effective by occasional dashes of deep 
shadow, that go, like condemned spirits, dashing and struggling 
nto the abyss below. " " 

‘ Longfellow has wrought these falls into his fanciful tale of 
Hiawatha, and placed them in the land of the Dacotahs. We 

suppose this transposition of the aboriginal inhabitants is to be 
pardoned under the capacious head of ‘‘ poetical license,’’ and 
like most of the history contained in that veritable aboriginal 
legend, must be received as truth, especially by denizens of 
crowded cities, boarding-school girls, and all critics who have 
their thinking done for them in popular lady books. To re- 
fresh our readers with the passage from ‘‘ Hiawatha,’’ we extract 
L ngfellow’s description of the falls, which includes that of the 
iadian heroine: 

** Only once his pace he slackened, 
Only once he paused or halted, 
Paused to purchase heads of arrows 
Of the ancient arrow maker, 
In the land of the Dacotahs, 
Where the falls of Minnehaha 
Flash and gleam among the oak trees, 
i——- and leap into the valley. 

« There the ancient arrow maker 
Makes his arrow heads of sandstone, 
Arrow heads of chalcedony, 
Arrow heads of flint and jasper, 
Smooth and sharpened at the edges, 
Hard and polished, keen and costly. 

*‘ With him dwelt his dark-eyed daughte 
Wayward as the Minnehaha, 
With her moods of shade and sunshine ; 
Eyes that smiled and frowned alternate, 
Feet as rapid as the river, 
Tresses flowing like the water, 
And as musical a laughter ; 
And he named her from the river, 
From the waterfall he named her, 
Minnehaha, Laughing Water. 

‘‘ Was it here for heads of arrows, 
Arrow heads of chalcedony, 
Arrow heads of flint and jasper, 
That my Hiawatha halted 
In the land of the Dacotahs ? 

«« Was it not to see the maiden,’ 
See the face of Laughing Water j 
Peeping from behind the curtain, 
Hear the rustling of her garments, 
From behind the waving curtain, 
As we see the Minnehaha 
Gleaming, glancing through the branches, 
As one hears the aughing Water 
From behind its screen of branches ?” 
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TUE FALLS OF MINNEIATIA. 

THE PROMISED MEETING; 
oR, 

THE NINTH OF JUNE, 

CHAPTER VII. 

Four months had passed away. Four months of lonely agony for 
the untried prisoners in Derby jail; four months of unwearied 
machination against them from their enemies. In this time 
Mr. Flip, of the Royal Chesterfield Mail, had resigned his Majesty’s 
service, and accepted office under the proprietary of the Derby 
Swiftsure; some said to be oftener in the bar of the Royal George. 

Considering that it was his pride always to change horses, even at 
those attractive stables, in one minute and three-quarters, the 
accomplished whip kept his foot unconscionably long on the roller- 
bolt, and took an aggravating time to divide the reins between his 
fingers on the open sunshiny day which preceded the trial of George 
Dornley for high treason at Derby; yet he could not ascend his 
throne without a full and satisfying view of the gorgeous apparition 
that had flitted before him at the bar of the Royal George. He 
would not say how many years he had known and loved the landlady 
in her bar-dress (he had never seen her in any other), and had gone 
on driving through life in hope; but now, the glimpse he had 
caught of the high-waisted satin pelisse with dangling buttons ; and 
broad fur edging grandly displayed on her magnificent figure, of her 
dashing Leghorn bonnet that fluttered with cherry-colored ribbons, 
and of her smart reticule, and her green Limerick gloves —p- | 
confining a sprig of rosemary between her fingers, struck him wit 
an awful sensation that he had lived a life of presumption. When 
he saw his rival, Mr. Vollum, handing her into an inside place, he 
mounted his box moodily, and drove to within one stage of Derby 
without opening his mouth either to speak to the “ box-seat,” 
drink, or indeed, to disentomb it once from its shawl sepulchre. 

The merry little barmaid preferred to travel outside, with her good 
guard, in the sunshine, and Mtr. Vollum deposited her mother fussily 
in an inside seat; but, in his overwhelming desire to secure a place 
next to that lady, he tumbled over the top-boots of one of the pas- 
sengers, in whose leather-cased lap he alighted. 

‘I suppose he’s mad!” exclaimed the young man who sat oppo- 
Mr. Vollum frowned, and considered whether these words site, 

sites: antl 
gion 
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were indictable or not ; but the speaker escai rosecution by con- 
tinuing the talk the change of horses had st iece : . 

“‘ Nobody but a maniac could have believed himself able to sack 
Nottingham with a handful of rabble; and surely it is not humane 
to hang i. wretches because they are mad.” 
“Ecod! if that were the law,” said the old gentleman in the 

corner, chuckling till he shook a sleet of hair powder over the collar 
of his coat, ‘‘ being a physician, I should be hanging people daily.” 
The country gentleman rapped out an oath. “ Rot it, sir! rebel- 

lion’s a madness that deserves hanging; and, by the blessing of 
Heaven, while England remains a free and happy country, will al- 
ways get it. But I don’t believe any of ’em are mad; neither the 
Nottingham Captain, nor any of his crew; including your learned 
friend the Young Squire, who’s to be tried to-morrow. They’re 
sane enough, every man Jack of ’em.” 

‘«* A man may be sane on every subject except one. He may bea 
monomaniac,” returned the young man modestly. 

“Stuff!” was the reply. ‘I have been a visiting justice for a 
quarter of a century, and I think I ought to know something about 
lunatics. New-fangled nonsense! A man’s mad, or he isn’t mad. 
He can’t be a quarter mad, or half mad, or three parts mad, can 
he? As for mono-what-d’ye-call-it, nobody ever heard of such a 
thing when I was a boy.” 

“6 Nevertheless,” said the me apa ge ‘‘itis very common. Why, 
there is a patient of mine, a lady (of course I don’t mention namie 
who is as rational, and patient, and clear-headed as the best of us— 
more so than the best of us would be, perhaps, if we were ir. a5 
much trouble as she is—but who as thoroughly believes that she saw 
and conversed with a certain person, at a time when that certain 
person was ten miles away, as I believe you sit there.” 
Vollum pricked up his ears, and looked very hard at the doctor 

above his spectacles. The hanging philosopher, tired of the subject, 
ashes, * When is this Nottingham captain fellow to be hung? On 

onday? 
“a think not,”” answered his vis-a-vis, ‘ not until the trial of Mr. 

Dornley, the remaining prisoner, is over; and that comes on, as 
you observed, to-morrow.” : 

‘Well, he’s sure to swing for it; that’s one comfort,” rejoined 
Rustic Humanity. 

The younger man protested against such com- 
fort, and the two kept up the dispute. 
_“* As for young Dornley,” roared the boisterous 

disputant, “ pena too good for him. A 
fellow of good blood leading poor ignorant devils 
into trouble, and then——”’ 

“Stop!” said his opponent, warmly. ‘ You 
are sentencing the man before he is tried. How 
do you know what he deserves? Perhaps he is 
innocent.”’ 

‘* Nobody would talk in that way but a radical, 
and a radical in disguise,’’ exclaimed the other. 
‘* Where’s your white hat ?”’ 

**IT do not care who hears me,” continued the 
person, not | the vulgar question, and not 
answering it, ‘‘ and I say that T woul not hang 
a dog upon such evidence as that which is to be 
brought against Young Dornley. If a certain 
amount of hanging be necessary for public tran- 
quillity—a notion not too ridiculous to be enter- 
tained in high quarters—I would feed the gallows 
with the witnesses: not the prisoners, but with 
the paid spies and suborned treason-mongers.”” 
The county magistrate, in pulling his hat over 
his eyes, disturbed his flaxen wig. ‘ Knolliver, 
the arch-spy, was afraid to show himself at the 
recent trials; but he is the principal witness 
against Young Dornley, and they cannot do 
without him. If the Derby people catch him, 
oy threaten, I am told, to tear him limb from 
imb.” 
‘“*It’sinfernal hot! Wouldn’t you like the win- 

dow down, ma’am?” the country squire asked, 
without looking round. 
_ Mrs. Tuckey complacently assented ; remark- 
ing that it was more like May than October. 
From this minute the leather-lunged champion 
of the gallows deprived his fellow-travellers of 
the light of his countenance (a very red light, 
habitually fed with ardent spirits) by looking out 
of the window; Mr. Vollum went on talking to 
himself and gazing at Mrs. Tuckey over his 
spectacles in a tender and abstracted manner, 
but presently proved that she alone did not 
occupy his thoughts, by turning to the doctor, 
and saying, in an earnest under-tone, ‘ You, of 
your own ocular knowledge, could not say that 
that gentieman was not with the lady you have 
mentioned at the precise time she is so sure he 
was, could you?” 

“No, I could not. Because I was at Bath 
on the ninth of last June,” the physician 
answered. ‘* You seem to know the lady ?” 

‘* Possibly.” 
Mrs. Tuckey experienced very few of the 

attorney’s attentions from that moment; for he 
was plunged into a whispered conversation with. 
the doctor, whom he rightly guessed to be Dr. 
Bole. He stated that he was the attorney for 
Geoge Dornley’s defence.. The crown h t. 
nothing by using him shabbily, and givi e 
ease for the prosecution to Battam and Bail, of 
Derby, his rivals, as they would see ; for, ha 
as public officer of Nottingham, got hold 
certain documents at the preliminary examina- 
tion, he could impede, if not overthrow the pro- 
secution. But there were still certain facts 
which he wanted to know. He could not account, 

for instance, for the taciturnity and utter indifference of George 
Dornley to the result of his trial. Dr. Bole could. Mr, and Mrs. 
Calder Dornlev had estranged him from his young and suffering 
wife; from Lord Wordley, and irreparably from his father. 

‘* You have not received a subpena, have you?”’ Vollum asked. 
“No. What do I know of the matter ?” 
«* Enough,” said Vollum to himself, “to upset my defence: and” 

(aloud) ‘* you wont be perhaps ?” 
“‘ Not i? I can help it. Indeed, I expect to meet the Crookston 

Hall travelling-carriage at Ripley to take me on to Bath; for while 
visiting the patient at Nottingham I am now coming from, 1 got a 
summons informing me of old Mr. Dornley being in extremis.” 
The attorney rubbed his hands, and stared over his spectacles at 

Mrs. Tuckey more abstractedly than ever; talking to himself and 
taking notes of his own conversation with a — upon a card. 

The conversation was, after this pause, taken up by the barrister, 
who began by describing a case in which he had got off a poacher b 
evidence that turned out to be false. The physician exclaimed, 
“Surely that passed the bounds of professional morality !” 

‘* Not at all,” the attorney struck in: “‘ you must remember that 
a barrister is bound to do the best he can for his client; and we 
must also remember that the barrister is not the judge. It is not 
for him to pronounce upon the likelihood or falsehood of the state- 
ments in his brief: all he has got to do is to stick them into the jury 
as hard as he can.- The use of the go-between, an attorney, is, to 
select what facts to lay before counsel, and to decide what facts to 
conceal from him.” 

‘‘ Then the attorney is the culprit,” the old gentleman persisted, 
‘« Nothing of the sort. The attorney won’t learn too much if he 

knows his business. Supposing a person thinks himself (many a 
person does) more culpable than he is.” 
Pp ‘‘ Surely, [ should know if I had committed murder,” replied the 
octor. 
“No, you may not,” Vollum answered, quickly. ‘‘ You would, 

of course, know whether you had killed any one or not; but you 
may not know whether you killed him with all the circumstances 
which, in the eye of the law, go to make a magder. In civil cases it 
constantly happens that people believe themselves to be in the 
wee Y en they are in the right. Everything depends upon 
counsel.” 

“I only hope Mr. Dornley will be fortunate in his counsel,” said 
the doctor. 
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Mr. Vollum feared not. Sergeant Penett having veen suddenly 
taken ill, the weight of the defence would fall on the junior, Mr. 
Marsden, who was coming down special. Here an extraordinary 
— occurred—the barrister in the corner seat blushed to 
the ears, 

**T have been,” continued the attorney, “ back to Nottingham to 
see what I could get out of the witnesses for the prosecution that 
might tell in our favor. This lady’s daughter is one of them.” 
Mrs. Tuckey now blushed also—a deeper color than her ribbons. 
The county magistrate, still with his face out of window, turned up 
the collar of his coat to the very corners of his eyes. 

Here the coach stopped, and the guard opened the door to 
announce their arrival at Ripley. 

“O, Ripley, is it?”” was ejaculated through the edges of the coat- 
coll*r. * Don’t shut the door. I’ll get out here. Good day, gentle- 
men! Good day, ma’am!’’ ‘Tightening his hat, and bringing the 
flaxen wig down over his forehead, the Squire alighted, and strode 
into the inn without looking round. 

“‘ Well, but,” intercepted the guard, showing his way-bill, ‘‘ you 
are booked for Darby, sir.” 

“‘ Very true, but I don’t want to be in Darby till to-morrow. My 
portmanteau is in the fore-boot.”’ The traveller then disappeared 
in the shadow of the inn-porch, without bestowing one instant on 
the extrication of his luggage from ihe boot, or the guard’s expected 
half-crown from his pocket. 

That sum was, however, adroitly administered by another hand. 
«‘] want,” insinuated Mr. Vollum, ‘to have vac look at your way- 
bill: only to know the names of the passengers.”’ 
“O, you needn’t look. ‘The big fellow just got out calls himself 

Robert Bumption, Esquire, booked in London. ‘The old gentleman 
in black is Doctor Bole of Matlock; and the tall chap is Mr. Mars- 
den, a counsellor. ‘The box-seat is Battam’s clerk beat Darby, in 
charge of witnesses for to-morrow’s trial.’’ 

Before Mr. Vollum could finish the prolonged whistle this news 
had prompted, a carriage and four dashed up, too fast and too close 
to the stage coach to please the near leader, which reared and 
plunged ir an ungovernable manner. 

Mr. Flip burned to add his shot to the volley of oaths discharged 
by the post-boys, horse-keepers, and stable-idlers; but the melan- 
choly state of his mind, and respect for the satin and fur inside, re- 
strained him. At last the rackety leader was restrained also; and 
the coach would have started, if it had not been hailed by a servant 
in the rumble, asking loudly for Dr. Bole. The guard, Mr. Flip’s 
sworn friend, in apprising the doctor of this summons, persuaded 
Mrs. Tuckey to join her daughter on the outside, Mr. Vollum being 
engaged in copying names from the way-bill. Dr. Bole was not 
a in getting out, and making his deferential bow at the carriage- 
oor. 
‘The crisis is so imminent, that I have come myself,” said Mrs. 

Calder Dornley. ‘ We cannot expect to find old Mr. Dornley alive 
when we get to Bath. I wish it was not so far off.” The lady leaned 
very far back in her carriage to escape public observation ; to which 
the coming trial of George Dornley had greatly subjected the family. 

** You see, Dr. Bole,’’ she remarkea, when the ous had trans- 
ferred his luggage from the stage-coach to the Crookston-Hall car- 
riage, ‘* the death of Mr. Dornley would be very inconvenient‘to us 
were it to happen before the trial is over. If the wretched young 
man is found guilty before the entail can be cut off, and while he is 
even in nominal possession, the property would be forfeited to the 
crown, and go quite out of the family.” Mrs. Calder Dornley said 
this very calmly: not in the least like a person in dread of a near 
relative being hanged next week. 

The good old physician looked steadfastly into Mrs. Calder’s face. 
*¢ His son and heir might possibly recover it upon petition,” he said. 
The lady’s round black eyeballs flashed; but she divided the wards 
of her reply with her usual deliberation. ‘Just so—if he hada 
son.” 

The change of horses having been made, the carriage rolled away 
towards Bath. 

Meanwhile, what with the delay, and the successes of his rival 
achieved in his own coach, Mr Flip was in a state of mind to drive 
like a desperado. If the mere upsetting of the Swiftsure could bring 
mortal injury upon the lawyer without crumpling so much as a 
ribbon-end of Mrs. Tuckey’s bonnet, there is no knowing what might 
happen; but, when Mr. Flip found that by the guard’s good offices 
his splendid lady-love had been induced to change her place inside, 
for the seat outside, next to him, and that her blithe little daughter 
was merrily shaking her curls on the roof beside the deposed ‘ box- 
seat,” he became another man, and was so merciful to his beasts 
that, when he dawdled into the yard of the King’s Arms at Derby, 
he was fined eleven half-crowns for being eleven minutes behind 
time. Nor did Mr. Vollum take the absence of his beloved landlady 
much to heart; for he had a vast deal to cram Mr. Marsden with, 
now he knew him to be the junior who was to bear the whole brunt 
of Dornley’s defence. 

He was, however, much chagrined to find—while delicately help- 
ing the lady down the ladder at the journey’s end—that her sprig of 
= had been transferred to the button-hole of his now jolly 
rival. . 

CHAPTER VIII 

Ir required all Mr. Flip’s strength of limb and voice and all his 
good-nature to work his way with the blooming mother and daughter, 
next morning, through the surging and swerving multitude that 
choked up St. Mary’s gate, before the Derby County Hall. Half 
an hour’s labor had brought the little party no farther than the door 
of the edifice ; and they would not have got even into the outer hall, 
but for the chance assistance of Mr. Frontis the Nothingham special 
constable, who used his staff and treble voice (too weak to disturb 
the proceedings within) so adroitly, that his friends managed to 
struggle into the court time enough to hear part of the opening of 
the prosecuting counsel’s speech. The landlady had been greatly 
mortified that Mr. Vollum, after promising to obtain a good place 
for her in the great range of temporary seats (that her daughter, 
being the first witness to be called, might be saved from herding 

with the other witnesses), had not appeared at all. ‘The effect of 
this lapse on Mr. Flip’s mind was, on the contrary, quite exhilarating. 

Mrs. Tuckey’s ribbons and furs and satins, did everything, how- 
ever, to get good places. Room was involuntarily made for and her 
daughter on the front seat, Flip standing respectfully beside them 
in the crowd. Mrs. Tuckey was extraordinarily confused; not so 
much by the sharp artillery of eyes discharged at her pictorial 
attire from every corner of the court, as from the frequent reference 
then being made by Sergeant Moss to her establishment at Notting- 
ham. At first her daughter was too much amazed and absorbed to 
mind being constantly mentioned. The brown faces, tae white wigs, 
and the purple vestments of the judges, amused her; the expansive 
oresence and deep-voiced ‘Silence !’’ of the crier of the court, awed 

1er; the haggard, callous look of her friend the prisoner, pained 
her; and the constant glances of his counsel (her mother’s fellow- 
traveller) towards the door, whenever it opened, puzzled her. But 
presently she too was covered with blushes; for Sergeant Moss was 

again mentioning her in his smoothest tones, ‘I shall bring the 
barmaid before you,’”’ he was saying, wiping his forehead and balanc- 
ng his bulging figure between the seat of the inner bar and the edge 
of the table, “ to prove that the prisoner arrived at the Royal George 

at Nottingham on the afternoon of the day laid in the indictment— 
namely, the ninth day of June last past; that that young person 
gave him two letters, ene of which, as I am advised, contained the 
secret password by which the conspirators made themselves known 
to one another. shall produce another witness, by the aid of whose 
testimony you will trace him from Nottingham, through a part of the 
forest, over Cinder Aiill, through the Moor Green and Selstone to 

Alfreton (places, no doubt, ge1itlemen of the jury, well known to 

every one of you), and thence to the scene of the riot. I must, 

however, inform you that there was an interval of ten minutes, 
during which the witness I am now alluding to lost sight of the pri- 
soner ; that hiatus will be partly filled up by the landlord of the Fox 
at Alfreton, at whose inn the prisoner drew re in, and inquired 
respecting a groom. ‘Thus, then, gentlemen of the jury, we trace 
him to the White Horse at Pentridge, where his co-conspirators had 
already assembled. The defence may probably take advantage of 
the mistiness of that evening and night. It may make much of the 
fact that the unhappy persons best able to identify the prisoner at 
the bar, are now lying under their respective sentences, and cannot 
with propriety be dragged into court to give evidence. But, gentle- 
men, in the face of such convincing testimony as that which I shall 
have the honor of bringing before you; in the face of the tumultuous 
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transactions at the Butterly Iron Works; the shooting of the farm 
servants at Topham’s Close; aid the capture of the prisoner early 
the next morning, when he had almost effected his escape; in the 
face of such an accumulation of proof, it will be impessible to dispute 
the facts of this distressing case. These will not perhaps be denied ; 
but ‘motives’ may be urged upon you. You may be told that this 
misguiding and misguided young gentleman presented himself 
amongst the rioters to warn and to dissuade; that he went to them 
in the cause of lawand order. But, men in possession of passwords ; 
men so well known to a seditious fraternity as to have cant designa- 
tions conferred upon them—the young Squire, to wit—men actually 
caught in the fact of rebellion (which is the most heinous form of 
peace-breaking) do not usually range themselves on the side of 
peace-making. Besides, gentlemen of the jury, motives, whether 
of the purest or of the basest kind, must be discarded altogether. 
The law says that mere presence at a riot is —— init. The 
prisoner was there, present with the rebels. Thatis enough. I 
feel most sensibly, gentlemen,”’ continued Sergeant Moss, with oily 
solemnity, ‘the dreadful position in which you are placed. I ap- 
preciate the awful responsibility which may demand the condemna- 
tion of a fellow creature—one of your own order—to the appalling 
expiation of the crime of high treason. But you must not shrink 
from that responsibility; this august bench must not shrink from 
that responsibility; I, the humble individual whose painful task it is 
now to address you, must not shrink from that responsibility.” ‘Lhe 
learned sergeant then sat down, having wiped out, with his cambric 
poche hentibarchied, the unctuous smile with which his last words 
to a county jury were always accompanied. 

If Mrs. Tuckey had not given her daughter’s skirt a parting pull, 
to take a pucker out of the skirt, as the damsel left her seat to 
ascend the witness-box, and if the maiden’s dangling curls—hardly 
confined by her bonnet—had not obscured her face whenever she 
was asked a question, there would not have been so much tittering 
as actually arose in the court; even although she would persist 
in prefacing each answer with “ Please, sir.” She felt very un- 
happy when, after having told the whole truth to the first gentle- 
man, tne second gentleman—who she thought would be very kind 
indeed to her, as he was on her friend’s side—appeared not to believe 
one word she had uttered. She was ready to cry when Counsellor 
Marsden asked her, severely, whether she was quite sure that the 
gentleman she gave two of the letters to, and the prisoner at the bar, 
was the same person. 

Nothing could be more certain: her answer was confirmed by 
the prisoner himself; who, roused from his callousness to the pro- 
ceedings, gave her asmile; and it wasa smile of recognition. Mr. 
Marsden bit his lip, but went on, after a pause. The prisoner had 
arrived on horseback, had he: of what color was the horse ? 

‘* Please, sir, it was a black horse ?”’ 
A black horse. Well, about the letters? Why, please sir, she 

handed over two letters ix the name ef Dornley, and one letter in 
the name of Nobble.-—Would she know Mr. Nobble again if she 
saw him? Please, sir, yes, in a minute.—Could she remember how 
Mr. Dornley was dressed? Please, sir, he had en a white great coat 
and a white hat. 
A pause. While the witness was “standing down,” the prisoner 

leant over to whisper a word into the ear of his counsel, which 
sounded like a word of remonstrance; but his counsel looked to- 
wards the dodr, and took not the slightest notice of it. 

The next witness was a long time in appearing. He had to be 
fetched from a hiding place somewhere under the building. Why, 
the hiss of execration, too spontaneous to be suppressed, which 
greeted him when he answered to the name of Knolliver, sufficiently 
explained. Although he squared his shoulders and looked boldly 
round the court, the tight grasp with which he held on to the rail 
of the witness-box, and the twitching of his nether lip, showed that 
he was not so much at ease as he wished it to be, supposed he was. 
He proved, however, what lawyers call a good witness; for practice 
had made perfect. Nothing could be clearer than his narrative 
of the ride with the prisoner from Nottingham to Pentridge ; nothing 
more exact than his recollection of the precise minute at which each 
incident of the journey took place. He detailed with studied accu- 
racy what passed at the White Horse; what happened at Butterley ; 
how the farm servant was murdered at Topham’s Close, the prisoner 
being present; how he himself was captured by a horse soldier ; 
how the prisoner at the bar was arrested in Arch Lane; and how 
himself was ultimately released on turning approver. 
The heavy despairing look which Marsden constantly cast towards 

the door, left him when he began to cross-examine Mr. Knolliver. 
The legal mind lighted up at the prospect of reducing this burly 
witness to the smallest dimensions. It delighted to extract confes- 
sions of his various disguises and aliases; of having taken the name 
of Nobble, and the character of an Eastern Delegate; of having 
spoken frequently at seditious meetings ; of having also made him- 
self known, on the road, as Squire Bumption, a visiting justice of 
twenty years’ standing. What was his profession? Nothing par- 
ticular. Was he in the pay of government? No. Had he ever 
been in the pay of the government? Never—that is, no more than 
a councillor might be, when he received a government fée. Had he 
ever worn a red waistcoat? Perhaps he had, when it was thefashion 
to wear red waistcoats. But are not red waistcoats ri aly the 
fashion among Bow street officers? He believed they were. In one 
word, sir, are you not a paid government spy ? 

The other side interfered. The question was in outrageous ex- 
cess of forensic licence; and the Court concurred. Marden bowed 
and resumed— 

‘* Now, sir, on the word of a man who may or may not be a gov- 
ernment spy, was the horseman, with whom you parted before you 
entered Alfreton, and the horseman whom you overtook after hav- 

ing passed through Alfreton, one and the same person ?” 
** He was.”’ 
“Take care, sir! You swear that?” 
«1 swear it, if it was the last words I have to speak.” 
Re-examined by Sergeant Mess: ‘Is that man the prisoner at 

the bar?” 
Witness: * He is.” 
The prisoner uttered an involuntary expression of assent; and his 

counsel, seeing that it had been noted by the jury, occupied himself 
while one of the judges asked Mr. Knolliver a few questions, in 
writing On a scrap of paper which he handed to the prisoner, these 
words: ‘* If you do not leave your case entirely in my hands, I will 
throw up my brief.” : 

Dornley’s answer, pencilled on the same paper, was: ‘I will not 
be defended by means of a lie.” 

Mr. Marsden tore the memorandum up, and said partly to himself 
and partly to the young coadjutor who was taking notes for him, “ I 

can put a stop to this, and I will.’”’ He then examined the witness 
relative to the letter he had received at the bar of the Royal George ; 
but no sort of tortuous interrogating could extract from him the 
writer’s name. ‘lhe court ruled that he was not bound to reveal it. 
Then came a perfect rack of questions about the letter sent in to 
the prisoner from the Green Boar. Had not the prisoner gone from 
the Royal George to that Inn? He had, to see a friend. Had he 
not written a letter there? He had, to his wife. In short, was not 
the letter which enticed the prisoner to the Pentridge meeting 
written to himself? ‘I decline to answer that question.” 

( To be continued. ) 

MUCH WISDOM IN A LITTLE SPACE. 

AGRARIAN LAws.—Statutes which forbid the possession of more 
than a certain extent of land by any single individual. 

called, by way of eminence, the agrarian law, was published by Spurius 
Cassius about the year of Rome 268, enjoiaing a division of the conquered 

lands, in equal parts, among the citizens, and limiting the number of acres that 
each might enjoy. 

Tne law of the Romans, 

ALBIGENSES.—A name common to several sects, particularly 
the Cathari and Waldenses, who agreed in opposing the dominion of the Romish 
hierarchy, and endeavoring to restore the simplicity of primitive Christianity. 
They encured the severest persecutions, and after the middle of the thirteenth 
century the name of Albigenses altogether disappeared; but fugitives of ‘heir 
party formed, in the mountains of Piedmont and Lombardy, what is called the 
French Church, which was continued through the Waldenses, to the era of the 
Reformation. 

ALBINOS, OR LEUCZ:THIOPS.—A variety of the human species 
that irequen occurs in Alrica ike Portugese first gave tie Dame of Albux 

to the white negro, and they formerly described them as a distinct race; but 
modern naturalists have discovered them in various countries in E urope, viz 
in Switzerland, among the Savoyards iu the valley of Chamouni; in France, in 
Tyrol, &c. 

FAMILY PASTIME. 

RIDDLE. 

When my master quiet is then I’m in a trance ; 
But when my master whistles I begin to dance ; 
I own I am inconstant though true to my post, 
And wheu le whistles loudest then I dance the most. 

ENIGMA. 

We sail in the ship, we ride in the cart, 
In every castle we bear a part, 
We are trodden beneath the horses’ feet, 
Our heads may be found in the parson’s seat, 
Or somewhere in every church in sight, E 
Tho’ from Solomon’s temple they banish’d us quite. 
We stand in the pillory, sit in the stocks, 
And keep guaré over many a miser’s box ; 
We travel the world in care of goods, 
Tho’ terribly apt to get stuck in the woods ; 
And are just the reverse of a horse you must know— 
Moved by a pull and st» pped by a blow ; 
All body and head, aud sometimes too, 
Body alone, with no head to view. 
To tell our names are you still unable? 
Then look to your shoes, or else under the table. 

CHARADE. 

I sometimes am money, and sometimes am not, 
For I sometimes am that for which money is got ; 
I am seen in the west, I am seen in the east, 
I appear at a fast, and abound at a ‘east ; 
I am relish’d by Christian, and Pagan, and Turk, 
Now guess at my first and you’ve done half your work. 
My second is station’d sometimes in a garden, 
Sometimes in a meadow, but oft’ner a yard in ; 
Without me you’d daily grow thinner and thinner, 
For without me tie cook could not dress you a dinner ; 
I am equally useful to age and to youth, 
And strangest of all am the bedroom of Truth. 
My whole is a blessing, but often express’d 
With a tear in my eye, and a sigh at the breast. 

ReBUS.—An article of food ; a fe-ninine name ; a country grinder ; an Eastern 

country ; a warrior’s crown; and a measure. The initials will give a name 

where my initials and finals always find a welcome. 

ARITHMETICAL QUESTIONS. 

1. Atobacconist buys ten hogsheads of tobacco, net weight 30 ewt. 3 qrs. 

141b., at 934d. per pound, paywble in three months, and sells it at 11 i¢d. per 

pound, payable in seven months. How-much per cent. per annum is gained 

at that rate? 

2. AandB begin to play at drafts with unequal sums ; the first game A 
wins as much money as he began with, and 5s. more, and then finds he has 
five times as much as B; the second game A loses as much as B possessed at 
the end of the first game, and 1s. mere, and then A fourid he possessed as 
much at the end of the second game as B did when they commenced playing. 
What had they each at first ? 

3. A few days ago we called at a timber-yard respecting a valuable log of 
round timber, ten feet long, when the salesman told me, that after squaring it 
as large as it would hold, the slabs cut off would measure 11-3137 inches in 
width, and that the squared part would be charged one farthing per cubic 
inch, but only one-fourth as much for the slabs. Required the contents of 
each slab and the cost of the whole? 

‘How OLD ARE your Twrins?”—An old, ragged, red faced, 
forlorn looking woman accosted us with, ‘* Plaise sur, for the luv of Heaven, 
give mea fip to buy bread with. J am a poor, lone woman, and have twins to 
support.’”? ‘* Why, my good woman,’’ we replied, ‘‘ you seem too old to have 
twins of your own.”’ ‘ They are not mine, sir, 1 am only raisin’ em.’’ ‘ How 
old are your twins?’ ‘One of ’em is seven weeks ould, and t’other is 
eight months.”’ 

Vacuity.—An old lady desired her worse half to look into a 
barrel that stood in the corner, und tell her what he saw. The old gentleman 
looked and thus answered—O. I. C. U. R. M. T. 

THE HORRORS OF WEARING A HOOP. 

(Concluded from page 64.) 
When we issued from Stewart’s, and resumed our march down 

Broadway, the capricious hoops suddenly conceived a freak to amuse 
themselves in a most novel and curious manner. ‘Taking advantage 
of an abrupt gust of wind, they turned a complete somerset over my 
wife’s head, and the first I knew, she was being propelled down the 
street, at a rapid rate, her head and face totally enveloped in the 
reversed hoop. I hastened to the rescue, and after many fruitless 
struggles, succeeded in restoring the demon article to its proper 
place, just as a vicious tempered boy, perched on a lamp-post 
close by, had suggested, ‘‘Get a rope and pulley and you’ll soon 
haul it down!” 
We concluded to take the omnibus home, and accepted the prof- 

fered aid of a friendly policeman, to conduct us through the crowd. 
Here again we met with a mishap. On entering the omnibus, 
Mrs. John Smith’s fashionable “high-heels’’ caught in one of the 
aunt ribs of her hoop, and had it not been for the prompt aid of the 
tar, she must inevitably have fallen in the midst of Broadway. 

That bland official informed me, in reply tomy thanks, that ‘ ladies’ 
hoops was the most troublesome part of his business, now-a-days.” 
*‘ But,”’ added he, with a malicious twinkle in his eye, *‘ they ain’t so 
bad after all; they’re better than all the street-cleaners to keep 
Broadway swept nice and neat!” 
We took our places in the stage, pretending not to observe the 

suppressed merriment of its nmates. I secretly hoped that all these 
contretemps would serve to diminish the hoop-mania that seemed 
to possess my wife, but alas! that was a vain delusion. Not even the 
unmanageable behavior of the horrid thing all the way home could 
work the reform. It obstinately refused to be ‘‘ put down,” or to 
assume any given position, but protruded itself in a straight line, 
nearly to the top of the vehicle, amusing itself, every now and then, 
by knocking off old gentlemen’s hats, discomposing old ladies’ 
ostrich feathers, and creating a general hard feeling in the omnibus. 
Never was mortal man more relieved than I, when at length we 
entered our door. 

3ut the aggravated horrors which attend these hoops in the house 
are no less depressing than the mishaps of out-door life. I’m sure 
that if Mrs. Job had worn a hoop, Job wouldn’t have come down 
to posterity as a patient man! Our doorway is a moderately wide 
one—at least so I flattered myself before our women were trans- 
formed into walking balloons, but I have been obliged to have it en- 
larged several feet, and even now, Mrs. John Smith has to go through 
an elaborate engineering process to pass the threatening Scylla in 
safety. The painters now at work on our humble establishment, are 
nearly reduced to a state of idiocy by the frequent frustration with 
which their labors meet. No sooner do they ornament our front 
door with a fresh coat of ‘‘ graining,”’ than Mrs. John Smith sweeps 

through, transforming their wavy lines and radiating ‘‘ knots” to 
blank chaos, and bearing away novel styles of ‘‘ fresco” on her silk 
flounces and rustling moiré antique. The ferocity which their coun- 
tenances assume, when she passes by, overturning pots ot white- 

lead and china-gloss, and dragging brushes, pencils and all, in the 
stately flow of her compendious skirts, is truly appalling to a meek 
man iike myself. Who knows but that we may be garotted in our 
own house, and all on account of the hoops / 
My wife doesn’t pretend to get down the basement stairs; they 

are altogether too narrow for the new developments. No, she de- 
scends the front steps, and sails down through the area, towing me 
in her wake, like a ship of war towing a satellite row-boat into port, 
to the infinite delight of our opposite neighbor, a confirmed old 
bachelor, who takes a demoniac pleasure in the discomfiture of 
married men in general and of me in particular. Not to mention 
the crowd of juvenile youths, mostly belonging to the lower 
classes of society, who daily assemble to witness the spectacle, 
and add interest to the scene by their jocose but irreverent remarks. 

The other evening Mrs. John Smith gave a soirée, as she calls it, 

and momentarily forgetful of the change in costume, invited as many 
as our rooms had been wont to contain, in the palmy days of old, 

before hoops were. Good gracious! what a commotion there was 
when our guests began to arrive! The fearful collisions and con- 
cussions which made night horrible around our door! ** When 

crinoline meets crinoline, then comes the tug of war!’’ Our parlors 
filled up rapidly—our entries became crowded, and the cry was still 
‘they come!” Our street was full of disappointed fair ones, 
in full-dress costume, and the uproar $80 great that, in despair, 

| I fled down stairs to the coal-cellar, and sat there al. the evening, 

with my fingers in my ears, enlivened only by the companion- 
ship of the cat. I learned afterwards that one-half the guests had 
been obliged to depart, being unable to obtain an entrance, 
Since that, Mrs. John Smith has been teasing me incessantly 
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to buy a larger house. Good heavens! amI to 
o—_-* the enlargement of these fearful nui- 

nces 
Cer domestic forces are all in confusion and 

anarchy, in consequence of these direful agents of 
ill. Bridget, the cook, though a patient and long- 

suffering daughter of Erin, is at length driven to 
desperation by Mrs. John Smith’s visits to the 
xitchen. She cannot endure the knocking down 
of pots and kettles, the clang of frying-pan and 
trivet; the upsetting of various delicate gravies 
and elaborate sauces that inevitably follow my 
wife’s daily descent to give orders! In the small 
whirlwind of agitated air that the hoops bring with 
them, nothing is safe. The spices she has so eare- 
fully ground and prepared take flight precipitately 
from the window in eddying clouds, perhaps to 
perfume some back alley with the odors of Araby 
the blest. Bridget’s stiffly starched corn-colored 
aprons flutter down from the chairs and tables into 
the deluge of soapsuds with which she is anointing 

the kitchen floor; even the penny edition of * The 
Gallant Young Coachman,” and ‘‘ My Own Mary 
Ann,” on the dresser, which she has just purchas- 
ed to stimulate her poetical taste, go whirling out, 
through the basement windows, into the area, and 
become the prey of the next ‘ wandering minis- 
trel’’ that comes along with his barrel organ and 
monkey ! 
Wrought up to the highest pitch of wrath by this 

long series of persecutions, Bridget has at length 
given warning. With arms akimbo and flaming 
eyes, she has announced her determination ‘ never 
to live in no house again where the missus wears 
such petticuts!/”’ In vain does my wife strive to 
conciliate the offended feelings of Bridget —her 
noble rage is not to be appeased; and thus we are 
doomed to lose the paragon of cooks, of whom 
«* we ne’er shall look upon the like again !” 

The infection has extended even to the house- 
maid and errand girl. Our barrels are all falling 
to pieces, in consequence of those deluded menials 
having abstracted all the Hoops, in emulation of 
their mistress. It was but yester-eve that I be- 
held these aspiring damsels dangling in the air 
the circular abominations connected by strands of 
sixpenny twine, and triumphantly exclaiming to 
the next-door girl, ‘* Well, if this ain’t every bit as 
good as missus’s new skillington, I’ll give up!” 
Why, they haunted me constantly, these hoops! 

I could’t enter the closet to get my new hat or 
coat, but an imprisoned ‘ steel spring” flew into 
my face, like an enraged serpent. Lvery corner 
was alive with the spiral coils. I could not sit 
down in my own easy-chair without being reminded 
by a sharp and far from agreeable sensation, that 
Mrs. John Smith had “just laid her hoop down 
there for a minute.” They hung on the wall, 
staring at me when I lay down at night; they 
grinned defiance on me when I arose in the morn- 
ing—they brooded over my waking and sleeping 
hours like a perpetual nightmare ! 
When not in active use, my wife has frequently 

made them officiate as dungeons — imprisoning 
little Johnny within their gloomy circumference, 
on occasion of his being “‘naughty.” Many a 
time has one of them stood by itself, a dreadful 
prison-house, in the centre of the room, with my 
eldest-born wailing behind its steel ribs; a horrible 
Moloch both to him end to me! 

It would be useless to enumerate the number of 
times my wife has been wedged in narrow passages 
and stairways, and with difficulty extricated; it 
would be useless to mention that she can’t sit 
comfortably in a single chair in the whole house, 
without her skirts overwhelming the whole 
vicinity, reminding one forcibly of the Nile over- 
flowing its banks. It would be but labor thrown 
away to particularize the distressing consequences 
which followed a succession of morning calls re- 
ceived by my wife the other day. The servants 
flew to open the double doors, and soon afterwards 
I witnessed the triumphal entry of some half- 
dozen hemispheres (1 can’t call them anything 
else), the Herculean efforts made by the fair 
creatures to get near enough to kiss one another, 
and finally the tremendous sensation they created 
in being seated! In striving to pay my respects 
in an agreeable and off-hand manner, I became 
hopelessly entangled among the ladies’ hoops, and 
the first I knew, I was struggling blindly in a 
miniature Maelstrom, experiencing very much the 
sensation of some poor mariner whose boat is 
wrecked amid a nest of icebergs, and who mo- 
mentarily expects the fatal crash! But when, 
after much disentangling and rending of silks and 
laces, I did escape, I made for the door with un- 
exampled rapidity, painfully conscious the while 
of the scornful smile of my wife, and of the con- 
temptuous regard of her visitors. A fine situation, 
truly, for a lord of creation! 
My wife has left fragments of her dresses on 

every projecting angle, every nail and every bu- 
reau-drawer handle in the house. That hoop must 
be of an affectionate disposition, for it attaches 
itself everywhere! It has caught fire from the 
grate a*dozen times; it refuses to accommodate it- 
self to any table or chair in the house; in short, it 
18 a very demon ! 
_ Lhave spent hours in pondering how to be rid of 
it. I thought of appealing to Mayor Wood: I 
thought of the Metropolitan Police. Couldn’t I 
memorialize Congress? or perhaps the State Le- 
gislature, whose finger is in every man’s pie, 
might assist me. But these projects seemed una- 
vailing ; and finally, stung to madness, I determin- 
ed to make a bold stroke for freedom, in propria 
persone. It took me some weeks to screw my 
courage up to the sticking point, and when at 
length I did approach the awful subject, it was 
with fear and trembling. 

“Mrs. Smith,” said I, timidly—good gracious, 
how the resolution was oozing out at the ends of 
my fingers !—** Mrs, Smith, my dear !’’ 
My wife looked up from her work. She was en- 

gaged in repairing a damaged hoop. The sight of 
~ employment gave new courage to my sinking 
‘eart, and I resumed in a still louder tone of voice, 
“ rhe fact is, my dear, I’ve made up my mind” 

—here I cast about for a politic way of introducing 
my subject, but finding none, pitched headlong 
into it—** T can’t stand these hoops any longer, in- 
dec d I can’t. I’m almost distracted with ’em. 
And you must either do one thing or the other— 
sive me up, or give the hoops up. Now consider 

which you will have, for we can’t both exist in the 
same house !”’ 

I considered this a chef d’euvre of dignified and 
authoritative diction, and stood awaiting the an- 
swer in the most commanding position I could 
assume, notwithstanding my knees shook together, 
and my very heart stood still within me at the con- 
Sclousness of my unwonted audacity. 

Slowly my wife rose to her feet, spreading her 
hoop out into its fullest amplitude, and made an- 
SWwer in a tone of calm determination, 

“Til have doth, Mr. Smith! I'll keep the hoops, 
and I'll keep you too!” 

“But, my dear——” ~ 

“Hear me a minute, Mr. John Smith, if you 
please. I am a healthier woman than I was—I 
am a happier woman than I was. Look at the 
color in my cheeks, at the light in my eyes! Look 
at the comparative length of your doctor’s bills. 
Just lift that hoop, if you please, and compare its 
weight with that of eight or ten heavy skirts. 
Which do you suppose is the best for a woman to 
wear? Which do you suppose is the lightest, the 
coolest, the most healthy ?” 

I couldn’t say a word was actually struck 
dumb. 

« And now, my dear,” she concluded in a coax- 
ing tone, ‘‘ you gentlemen may ridicule the hoops, 
and complain of them as much as you wa but 
we women can only know what a blessed invention 
they are to us. You may as well make up your 
mind to admire them, for they will be henceforth 
among our fixed institutions, and we mean to keep 
our hoops and keep our husbands too!” 
What couldI do? I kissed my wife, and told 

her she was quite right; and then, with a maeeking 
consciousness of having been entirely conquere 
in full field of battle, sunk off to my office. It’s 
of no use, fellow-sutferers! women ‘have always 
ruled us, and they always will. Eve brought sin 
into the ancient world, and Eugenie brought hoops 
into the modern world; we can but ease our mind 
by entering now and then a mild protest or two 
against the horrors of wearing crinoline ! 

FINE ARTS, 
_ 

GOUPIL & - : 
PRINT PUBLISHERS & ARTISTS’ COLOBMER, 

366 Brosowar, New Yorx. 
Engravinge, Ol! Pelutimge, Artists Meterials, Frames, &c, 
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FF EEDRICE S’ TEMPLE OF ART.— 
HALLOTYPES, 

PHOTOGRAPHS, 
DAGUERREOTYPES, 

AMBROTYPES, 
688 BROADWAY, OPPOSITE METROPOLITAN HOTEL. 

TYPES. 
JOHN BISHOP HALL, 

The Inventor and Patentee of the HaLLorypx, would respectfully 
inform the Public thet his gallery is at 

FREDRICKS’ TEMPLE OF ART, 
685 Broadway, and that he has no connection with any other estab- 
lishment, 000 

[pareasacr seas, 
PHOTOGRAPHS, 

DAGUERREOTY?PES, 
at the ROOT Photographic and Fine Art Gallery, 363 BroapwayY, 
corner Franklin street. 

FARIS & ERWIN, Proprietors, 000 

NEW BOOKS, E£TC. 

ROSS’S AMERICAN EXCELSIOR SCHOOL FURNITURE WORKS. 

ESTABLISHED IN 1888, 

HE PIONEER AND THE LARGEST 
ESTABLISMMENT OF THE KIND IN EXISTENCE. 

ROSS’S SCHOOL FURNITUKE 
has now become 

A GREAT PERMANENT INSTITUTION, 
KNOWN THROUGHOUT THE CIVILIZED WORLD. 

During the present season, orders have been received from the 
KING OF SWEDEN 

for this Furniture, to be used in the Public Sehools of that enter- 
prising country, and from all parts of the United States and Canada. 

All of the Public and Private Schools of Boston and Charlestown, 
with Harvard College and the High School of Boston, use this un- 
equalled Furniture. Also the Public Schools, Free Academy, and the 
Spingler Institute of the city of New York, Private Schools of Phila- 
delphia, Public and Private Schools of Charleston, Mobile, New 
Orleans, St. Louis, Chicago, Buffalo, Rochester, Syracuse, the Albany 
Female Academy, and the Public Schools of Brooklyn. 

ROSS’S WOODCOCK’S PATENT DIAGONAL ARRANGEMENT 
OF SINGLE SEATS AND DESKS 

is the latest, the most perfect, and economical 
SCHOOL FURNITURE 

ever devised, possessing many marked advantages over any other 
arrangement. 

All work from the 
ROSS’S SCHOOL FURNITURE WORKS 

is made of the best and most perfectiy seasoned materials, and 
WARRANTED to stand perfectly 

ALL THE TRYING TESTS OF THE SCHOOL-ROOM., 
_ J Cor. of Hawkins and Ivers streets, Boston, 

Orriczs a and 413 Broadway, near Canal street, New York, 
where all orders, by mail or otherwise, will be received and promptly 

attended to. 82-83 

A. RANNEY, Publisher, 
OFFERS FOR GALE 

600,000 

OOKS AND MAPS, OF ALL KINDS, AT 
PUBLISHERS’ PRICES, 

TO BK AOC@OMPANIED WITH 
500,000 GIFTS, 

Worth from 25 cents to $200 eaeh; consisting of Gold and Silver 
Watches, Jewelry, Reticules, Ladies’ Purses, Portmennaies, &c. 
$160 worth of Gifts distributed with every 500 Books. 

A Gift will be delivered with every Book sold for One Dollar or 
more, Although no Book or Article will ba suid for more than the 
usual retail price, many will be sold for less. Persons wishing any 
particular Book, can order at once, aud it will be ferwarded with a 
Gift. A complete Catalogue of Books, Maps and Gifts will be sent 
to any address on application. Persons ordering Books with Gifte 
should forward the amount with postage, as it must invariably be 
paid in advance. The average postage for $1 and $1 26 Books is 
18 cents; and for $1 50 and $2 Books, 21 eents, Address, 

A. RANNEY 
82 No. 298 Broadway, New York. 

A Great Work on the Dog. 
COL. HUTCHINSON’6 DOG BREAKING, 

JUST PUBLISHED. . 

HE DOG.—By Dinks, Mayhew and Hutchin- 
son, three of the most practical writers in teaching how to 

Doctor, how to Break, and how to Huntthis favorite animal. Edited 
and i.lustrated by Frank Forester. In one crown 12m. vol., pp. 
663. With numerous fine engravings. Price, $2. 
We willingly indorse ail Frank Forester says, in the Preface of 

this very valuable boek, complied, edited and illustrated by him.— 
Spirit of the Times. 

This is the third edition of “The Sporteman’s Vade Mecum,” by 
Dinks, and Mr. Mayhew’s treatise on the “ Management of Dogs,”’ 
with the first edition of Col. Hutchinson's “ Manual of Dog-Break- 
ing,’’ all combined in one hand volume of nearly 700 pages, em- 
bellished by numerous engravings, aud carefully indexed for refer- 
ence. It is the most comprehensive and most useful book on the 
Dog ever presented to the sportemen of the United States.—N. Y. 
Commercial Advertiser. 

This is a new and enlarged edition of Mr. Herbert's last compila- 
tion, Col. Hutchinson’s excellent treatése on Dog-Breaking being 
drawn upon to complete its collecti n of facta. The work is now 
the most comprehensive and satisfactory whieh has been published 
on this subject —N. Y. Herald. 

This is the most thorough and interesting history of tne canine 
species, and profound prescription for the treatment of this noble 
animal when sick, that we know of. It is edited by Frank Fo- 
rester,a compiler of sporting intelligence of great note, and a man 
of extraordinary ta'ent,—Balt, Clipper. 

Published by 
STRINGER & TOWNSEND, No, 222 Broadway, N. Y. 

And for sale by all the principal Beoksellers. #2 

SPLENDIDLY AND DELICATELY ILLUSTRATED! 
JUST PUBLISHED, A SUPERB EDITION OF 

TOTHING TO WEAR.—Profusely and ele- 
gantly embellished, and printed on tinted paper, with exquisite 

wood engravings, from original desigus by HOPPIN, (the Grst bu- 
morous artist in America.) 

12mo. Elegantly bound in cloth, pp. 68. Price 50 cents. 
This wonderfully clever little satirical poem upon the fashions 

and extravagance of New York female aristocracy, appeared first in 
Harpers’ Weekly Journal, and 80 complete a hit did it prove that 

ONE HUNDRED ASD FORTY THOUSAND 
copies were sold, and new editions are still being called for. Having 
already bad such an enormous success, we feel confident that the 

resent 

" SUPERBLY ILLUSTRATED EDITION 
will meet with the approval of every ome ; and as the book is pro- 
duced in the very highest style of art, as regards paper, priating, 
illustrating and binding, the Publishers are cenfident that no taste, 
however faetidious, will remain unsatis 

Sold by all Booksellers. 
Copies of this book will be sent by mafl, postage paid, to any pert 

of the United States, on receipt of the price, in stamps. Price 50 

= RUDD & CARLETON, Publishers and Booksellers, 
No. $10 Breadway, New York. 

YEWEST STYLES.—Ladies, before purehasing 
New Bonnets, Dresses, Cloaks or other Gar- 

ments, should consult FRANK LESLIE’S GAZETTE. OF 

FASHION. It is the only reliable authority. They will 
thus es the mortification of finding, when too that 

bad at all - they have old st; Can purchased les. 

New Hand-Books for Home Improvement, by Mail. 
HOW TO BEHA 

NEW POCKET MANUAL OF ETI- 
QUETTE. 

At Home, 
Ox THE STRest, 
In Company, 
AT TaBLe, Waite TRAVELLING, 
AT Picnics, In Courtsair, ETC, 

How To Beue«ve, the third number of our “Hanp-Booxs ror 
Home ImPpRovEMENT’—now ready—is a complete guide to Correct 
Personal Habits, embracing the principles of good manners ; useful 
hints on the care of the person, eating, drinking, exercise, dress, 
self-culture, and behavior at home; the etiquette of salutations, 
intr ductions, receptions, visits, dinners, eveninx parties, conver- 
sation, letters, presents, weddings, etc., with illustrative anec- 
dotes, a chapter on love and courtship, and rules of order for debating 
societies. Price, prepaid by mail, 30 cts.; muslin, 5¢ cts, Address 

WLER & WELLS, 308 Broadway, New York, and by Bcoksellers 
ene ally. 

. One Dollay will pay for “ How to Write,” “ How to Talk,” “‘ How 
to Behave,” and ** How to Do Business." 82-83 

At PLACES OF AMUSEMENT, 
At WEDDINGS, 
Ar Cuurcna, 

BUNKER’3 LIFE PRE:ERVING SHIRTS 
AND 

BATHING DRESSES 
HESE LIFE PRESERVERS are the best 

and simplest that have ever been presented before the public. 
This invention, a ter a severe test and a critical examination, has 
been approved of and highly recommended vy the following gentle- 

Men: 

Joseph Walker, President Life Saving Benevolent Association of 
New York. 

Ellwood Walter, President Mercantile Mutual Insuranee Co. 
Nathaniel L. & Geo. Griswold. 
A. B. Neilson, President Board of Underwriters. 
Bird & Neilson. 
Jobnson & Higgins, 
Seafaring men, bathers, and the travelling public are invited to 

call and witness their adaptability for the purpose intended for. 
82 CHARLES J. BUNKER, 337 Broadway. 

7 
LL STRANGERS SHOULD BUY FRAN- 
CIS’S NEW GUIDE TO THE CIT.ES OF NEW YORK AND 

BROOKLYN AND VILINITY: Giving a full description of the 
Metropolis and its Ecvirons, with a particular account of Public 
Buildings, Institutions of Benevolence, Learning, Science, Ait, 
Literature, Busivess and Recreation, Churches, Hotels, Banks, The- 
atres, &c. ; Tables of Distance, and the various methods ef convey- 
ance in and from the eities ana the neighborhood. With a Map of 
the City, and Thirty-six Engravings of Public Buildings. Price 50 
cents. Published by C. 8. FRANCIS & CO,, No. 554 Broadway, 
And sold by all Booksellers. 0-63 

ASONIC BOOKS EXTRAORDINARY.— 
Jachin and Boaz, or a Key to the Door of Freemasonry, $2 50; 

Allyn’s Ritual, $5; Oliver's Landmarks, $5; Barnard’s Light on 
Masonry, $12; Ancient Constitution, $250. By remitting, the 
Booke will be sent, post-paid. to any part of the country. 

81-84 W. GOWANS, No, 85 Centre street. 

Le a PLEASE TO REaD THIS! ce “ 

O PERSONS OUT OF EMPLOYMEN 
Wanted, persons in every town and village to circulate new 

and useful Pictorial Works. Book Agents, Farmers’ Sons, everybody 
with a small cash capital, can make money by selling our books, 
Discount liberal. Catalogues and all letters sent free to applicants. 
For further particulars add) ess, postpaid, 

RKORERT SEARS, Publisher, 
61-86 No. 181 William street New York. 

MISCELLANEUUS. 

OLLOWAY’S PILLS.—Habitual Constipa- 
tion predisposes the system to receive infec- 

tion, vitiates the breath, and renders the whole body 
impure. Mere purgatives aggravate the disease and im- 
pair the strength of the suiferer. This remedy, on the 
contrary, permanently regulates the excretive function 
and lends vigor to the frame while it purifies the animal 
fluids. Sold at the manufactory, No. 80 Maiden Lane, 
New York, and by all Druggists, at 26c., 63c., and $1 per 
box. e 82 

‘ ANDS’ SARSAPARILLA.—The aperient, anti- 
septic and restorative properties of this invaluable preparation 

render it a safe and certain Cure in cases of Scrofula, Liver Com- 
plaint, Dyspepsia, and numerous Ulcerous and Eruptive diseases, 

Prepared and sold by A. B. & D. SANDS, 100 Fulton street, N. Y. 
Price $1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5. 

Sold by Druggists everywhere. $1 

YSPEPTIC MOTHER, WHAT WILL 
YOUR OFFSPRING BE ?—Puny, a burden of care from day to 

day. The great regulator, CHICHESTER’S DYSPEPSIA SPECIFIC, 
cures, Without purging, Sick Headache, Piles, Costiveness, Heart- 
burn, Jaundice, &c. It corrects the acidity of the Stomach, which 
no Pill or Purgative can do, Made from garden vegetables, One er 
two drops ata dose. 50 cents per bottle, by all Druggists, or by in- 
closing $1 to W. E. HICKS, Proprietor, 101 Wall street, New York, 
he will forward two bottles free of expense, #1 

HILD’S CARRIAGE, OR PERAMBULA- 
TOR.—GOULD’S PATENT.—This carriage is superior to every- 

thing of the kind now in use, both for safety, ease, eomfort and 
elegance, There is no doubt but that they wili supersede all other 
kinds, as they have done in Europe, where none who have children 
would be without them. The great advantages are, that you have 
always the children before you. They are so easily managed that 
they can be safely trusted to the care of a child. In crossing streets 
where there are high curb-stenes, or wide or deep gutters, they pass 
over with equal ease and safety, They are so built that they e@eannot 
possibly turn over—can be used in the nursery, as well as in the 
streets or parks. They are recommended by all physicians as being 
conducive to children’s bealth and comfort. Ladies giving their 
children an airing in this carriage will find it an elegant and pleas- 
ing recreation, as they do in London and Paris, 

Messrs. J. & C. BERRIAN, 601 Broadway, New York, are sole 
Agents for the United States. 000 

CATARRH. s " 

A REMEDY for this hitherto incurable disease 
has at last been found. A pesitive and radical cure, tested in 

thousande of instances. 
Dr. R. GOODALE, 386 Broadway, N. Y., invites the worst cases to 

consult him, free 0 charge. The Kemedy is in liquid form, to be 
inhaled or drawn into the nostrils, Price $1 per bottle, with direo- 
tions, 

“JAMES TUCKER, 
ImporRTER AND DEABER IN 

RICH FLOW 3, 
FEATHERS anD 

RIBBONS. 
BRIDAL APPOINTMENTS, COIFFURES in abundance, at 
81-93 321 Broapway. 

POONTAING'S CREAM or WILD FLOWERS. 
—A iew applications of this popular article will render the 

‘Teeth white as alabaster, beautify the roughest Skin, remove Tan, 
Pimples anu Freckles, and impart a most agreeable softness, delicacy 
and fragrance, Sold by all Druggists. 

F. G. FONTAINE & ©O., 
000 305 & 580 Broadway. 

NE of the most “crying evils” experienced 
by housekeepers is that produced by the cooking of Buck- 

wheat and ali other griddle cakes. Since the general introduction 
of Cooking Stoves, the smeke and fumes from the culinary depart- 

ment have come to be an intolerable nuisance, and there is no one 
article in use which Is so productive of this i as the 

griddie upon which “ pancakes” are cooked. DR. BENNETT'S 
PATENT VENTILATING GRIDDLE is an effectual cure fer this 
terrible nuisance, every particle of smoke, (ume and odor being car- 
ried into the flue and up the coimney, leaving the atmosphere of the 
apartment pure aud uncontaminated. 

Everybovy likes pancakes, but nobody can endure the smoke and 
fumes arising from the operation of cooking them. Manufacturers 
and dealers in Stoves will promote their own interest, and that of 
their patrons, by obtaining an interest in this most excellent com- 
mon-sense invention. Now is the time to make arrangements for 
the approaching season. STATE and COUNTY RIGHTS for sale 
vpon the most liberal verms. Orders for the manufactured artiele 
are now being received, which will be filled at an early day. 

For full particulars address 
J. W. RUCKWELL, No. 444 Broadway, New York. 2 

YONSUMPTION, SCROFULA and RHEU- 
MA'TISM.—The only :eliable remedy for these terrible diseases, 

as well as Paley, Fever and Ague, Heart Disease, Liver Complaint, 
and all maladies arising from an impure state of the blood, is 
Anper’s Liquip loptns, or Pure loving Water. It is the curative 
element of Uod Liver Oil, taken and dissolved in pure water. Those 
who have been drugged by quaeks, and have swallowed nostrums 
of all kinds without avail, will be glad to hear that the Pure lodine 
Water cures permanently ali who take it. sold at $1 a bottle by 
Anders & Fosdick, 3 Second avenue and 862 Broadway ; C. H. Ring, 
192, and Barnes & Park, 304 Broaaway; Hall, Ruckel & Co. , 218 
Greenwich street; and all Druggista. st 

Rats, Ro,cuss, Bev Boos, Insrcrs, &c. 
“COSTAR’s” BULLETIN. 

$6 (\OSTAR” of No. 388 Broadway, New York, 
wants one or more Druggists or Dealers in every City, 

Town, Village and neighborhood in the United States, Canauas, 
West Indies and South America, to sell e 

* OOSTAR’S” RAT, ROACH, &c., EXTERMINATOR. 
Put up in 20c., 36c., 65c , $1, $2, $3, and $5 boxes. 

“ COSTAR’S” BED BUG EXTERMINATOR 
Put up in 25c., 60c., T5c., $1, $1 60, $2 50 und $4 60 

bottles 
“ COSTAR’S” ELECTKIC POWDER, for Ants, &c, 

Put up tp 2c and (0c. Boxes, 

Gas Aguetteientn anh enapao at pee Depot, 
Be. 308 Broadway, New York. 

—— —_—— 

Qovrs AMERICA NOW PEOPLED, AND 
FILIBUSTERISM. — A REVOLUTION THAT WILL BE 

Hatcep wirn Joy By aLt Partizs.—Every climate has its peculiar 
inconvenience, and every race of men some disease, to which they 
are more peculiarly I Here in North America, tens of thou- 
scnds are yearly hurried to their graves by consumption ; while in 
South and Central America, the vast majority the population 
ea:ry in their veins, or in their bodies, the festering and disgusting 
evilence either of their own or their fathers’ follies. Hereditary 
syphilis, with all its horrid train of diagn stics and resulte—the 
punishment of unbridled appetites, and the mark set by nature 
against p i this foul and hideous disorder has 
run rio: through generation after generation in the sultry climate of 
the tropics; and heretofore all attempts to eradicate the constitu- 
tional virus from the system have been attended with not the 
slightest success. The poison was in the blood, in the bones, in the 
marrow, raid the * Regular Doctors;” and with that sententious 
opinion they consigned their patients to despair. But it has just 
been found that Radway’s Renovating Resolvent, aided, when neces- 
sary, by the Ready Relief and Regulators, has absolute control over 
the malady, and can not only check all outward indications of it in 
a space of time almost incredibly short, but can also eliminate every 
taint of the subtle and pervading poison from the body, and give 
back to the deteriorated blood that vitality and purity which it loat 
in descending through the veins of a corrupt and unfortunate paren- 
tage! The importance of this discovery it would be impossible to 
overrate, and we feel justified in predicting from it, that before 
twenty years a new race of healthy and vigorous men, women and 
children will be found in the place of tie present emactated and 
ulcerated sufferers, who excite the pity of European and American 
travellers, as they pass through the smiling landscapes ef that 
country, 

“ Where a!l. save the epirit of man, is divine.” 
All who have ever visited South America will admit that we do 

not exaggerate when we state, that at present it would be difficult 
to find any single native without more or less of the effeats of the 
syphilitic disease observable in both his mental and physical con- 
stitution. Some owe their wretchedness to their own uncurbed and 
rioteus passions ; but by far the greater nember have inherited the 
phagitenic poison from their parents, either immediate or remote, 
and we have known cases in which the hereditary taint has been 
transmitted for as many as five generations, and with eve:y trans- 
mission ths succeeding race became more emaciated and powerlesa 
in their bodies (though without any external ulcer), and more 
dwarfed and imbecile in intellect. 

It is not, therefore, too much to say that the discovery of a suffi- 
cient cure for this constitutional virus assumes t.e importance of a 
great national regeneration ; and the prediction that the RK. R. R. will, 
in less than a quarter of a century, have given a new race of healthy, 
active and industrious people to the whole of this long distracted 
country, becomes rather a deductiou of logic than the anticipation 
of any over-sanzuine hope. We know the facteon which we speak, 
and cannot be mistaken in their bearing :—the Henovating Resolvent 
utterly extirpates the inherited poison, and the Ready Relief and 
Regulators bring back the organs of secretion to that conditicn of 
normal activity and health in which pure blood is generated to take 
the place of the corrupt and noxious particles expelled. It would 
grea.ly tend to facilitate and develop the physical revolution we 
have in view if the governments of South and Central america 
would combine together and take specific action for the further aud 
faster intro. uction of the Remedies by which, and by which only, 
these desirable objects can be accomplished, but, with or without 
such assistance, the disco ery once made cannot fail to advance of 
its own inherent importance, and every victim rescued will be a 
call to hundreds of his compan'‘ons to come and be healed by the 
same potential influence. Some of our Agents are already on the 
ground, and it is on the fruits of their experience we have written ; 
and others are on their way there. or are now preparing to start, 80 
that within a year we shall have depots for the sale of R. R. R. at 
every chief town and river-mouth from Cape St. Roque to Cape 
Blanco, and from t..e moutlis of the Orinoco to those of the Rio de 
la Plate. RADWAY & CO, 

HE GREATEST NATURAL ORNAMENT 
tothe “human form divine,” is unquestionably a fine, luxu- 

riant, healthy growth of hair. It has been so esteemed in all axes 
of the world, and among all nations, savage and civilized, Hence, 
the Indian brave regards the scalp of the enemy as his greatest 
trophy. Fora similar reason, the fashionable belle often disguises 
the region of vanity, as we | as her other phrenological organs, with 
borrowed locks. 

He who should discover a mode of preventing the hair from show- 
ing the inroads of envious Time by turning prematurely gray, a 
method by which it could be restored when falling off or turning 
white, and a way of promoting its continued and luxuriant growth, 
would be justly entitled to rank among the benefactors of the human 
race. Read the testimonials of the wonderful, not to Bay almost 
miraculous effects of “ Professor Wood's Hair Restorative,” and see 
if he bas not accomplished all thie.—Capital City Fact. 

Sold at 312 Broadway, N. Y., and by all druggists, 82-83 

OR WASHING INFANTS and CHILDREN. 
—Mothers and Nurses will find FONTAINE’S CREAM OF 

WILD FLOWERS superior to all Spirits or Lotions, for preventing 
ae ae oe and imparting beauty, bioom and sweet- 
ness, ld by all Druggists. 

R. Corner of Murray street, (opposite the City Hall,) 
IMPORTER AND MANUFACTURER OF 

SILK MILLINERY GOODS 
STRAW GOODs, 

SILK and FANCY BONNETS 
DRESS-CAPS and HEAD-DRESSES, “ 

FRENCH FLOWERS, FEATHERS, &c., &c. 
4 complete stock of all the above goods constantly on hand, For 

sale at the lowest market prices. 62-83 

MILLINERY GOODS. 

T. WILDE, No. 251 Broapway, 

XCELSIOR FIREWORKS.—Every variety 
of PLAIN and COLORED FIREWORKS, 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, ? 
at the Depot, 180 William street, corner Spruce, one block from 

ty 1, 
Quality guaranteed at priees beyond competition. 

JOLLBY & TIERS, Sole Agents. 

READ, BREAD, BREAD, BREAD. 
BREAD that is light and nutritious, 

BREAD that will not sour in the stomach, 
BREAD that will keep moist and sweet. 
BREAD suitable for the most dyspeptic stomach, 
BREAD, BISCUIT, CAKE and PASTRY of all kinds. 
An eighth more from the Flour made in « very e.ort time by the 

use 
JAMES PYLE'S Dietetic Saleratus. 
JAMES PYL #’S Dietetic Saleratus, 
JAMES PYLE’S Dietetic Saleratus. 
JAMES PYLE’S Dietetic Saleratus, 
Every woman = tries it uses no other. 
Sold at all the Groceries, in : B., 4% ™., and \ B, ka, 
Depot removed to 313 Decunotel oolaen, ey —_ © 

RSE, NOt THE LIVES OF YOUR CHIL- 
by 

DREN by having in the house the poisonous insect banes sold 
quacks and humbugs. Lyon’s Magnetic Powder is the only 

article that will inevitably destroy bed-bugs, roaches, &c., and ye 
as will be seen by the testimony of those great chemists, Reid an 
Chilton, printed on the wrapper, it cannet injure the stomach of a 
child. The price is now reduced to 25 cents retail, and wholesale 
prices in proportion, Lyon’s establishment is at 424 Broadway, 

ALERATUS.—Those who want perfectly 
wholesome Saleratus, will inquire for that manufactured by 

the undersigned, which cannot be excelled in strength and purity, 
ae we guarantee it to be tree from anytrace of deleterious matter 
For sale to the trade by Joun Dwient & Co., No. 11 Old Slip, 
12 mo 34-85 

HALON’S PAPHIAN LOTION, on FLORAL 
BEAUTIFIER.—A great Cosmetic for beautifying the Skin 

and Complexion, and for curing Chapped Hands, Face, Lips, Tan, 
Sunburn, Freckles, Pimples, Scalds, Burns, 4c. A sure and 
eure for the Pilesone washing will give instant relief, After 
shaving, it is very soothing to the skin, It keeps the hands soft 
and white, and for all .nflammations of the skin it will be found to 
be a great remedy. Price, #1 per bottle. 
Made and sold by EK. PHALON, at 197 Broadway, corner of Dey 

street, and 617 Broadway, St. Nicholas Hotel, N Y, and all Drax 
gists and Fancy Stores throuxhout the United States. 000 

HALON’S MAGIC HAIR DYE.—One of the 
very beet Natural Dyes in the world. Its long use has proved 

it to be beyond comparison ; and, being a vegetable production, a0 
injury can possibly be done to the skin. It is easily applied, and 
you can obtain a black or a trown which will defy the best judges 
to tell it from nature iteelf. Price, $1 and $1 50 per box. . 
Made and sold by KE. PHALON, at 197 Broadway, corner of Dey 

street, and 617 Breadway, St. Nickolas Hotel, N. Y¥., and all Drug- 
gists and Fancy Stores throughout the United States. 000 

HALON’S CHEMICAL HAIR INVIGORA- 
@ TOK.—The most complete article of the kind ever before 

offered to the pul@ic. It has stood the test of twenty years in this 
eountry, and not one of the many hundreds of imitations have been 
able to compete with it for preserving, dressing, and beautifying 
the Mair, and keeping the head clear from dandruff, &c. It is ines- 

timabie ; in short, it is everything the hair requires. Price Sec, and 
$1 per bottle. 
Made and so'd by E. PHALON, at 197 Broadway, corner of Dey 

street, and 517 Broadway, St. Nicholas Hotel, N. Y., aud all Drag 
giste aud Fancy Stores throughout the United States, v00 

OTTERIES.—-THE LOTTERIES OF 
SAMUEL SWAN & OU. are chartered by the State of 

and have sworn commissioners to superintend and certify that 
everything connected with them is done in «@ strictly honorable 
manner, and that the interests of parties at « distance are as well 

ted as if they were mt, The managers also with to call 
attention to the fact that parties have a right to send orders for 
tickets to Georgia, as the sale is there made im a State where Let- 
teries are legalized. They draw a Lottery every Saturday in each 
week. All orders received are filled in the drawing next to take 

after the communication comes to hand. The price of tickets 
always $10 ; half $5 ; quarters $250. No tickets are forwarded un 

less the money is received with the order. 
The drawing is upon the principle of one number upon each ticket 

and it ts so simple that every one can understand it, There is me 
coretina! on Bumbers te mystify the buyer. Prises 
ped i every prise ic G@rawn. Write your adcrws 

© FWib 8 08 Attenta Coorgin 
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{Junz 27, 1857. 64 FRANK LESLIE'S ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER. | 
RANK LESLIE’S ILLUSTRATED NEWS- 
PAPER REDUCED IN Price To 81x CENnTs. 

—Now the cheapest paper in the world. This splendid 
Weekly Paper has —~ closed its Third Volume. The 
Three Volumes contain nearly Fifteen Hundred Engravings, 
ae have been produced at an expense of over Forty-five 
7. Doliars. 

It is prety admitted that no paper has ever been 
produced iu this —— can at all compare with 
the TED NEWSPAPER. 

Every event of importance is illustrated with a rapidity 
hitherto unattempted in this country. 
It has portraits of all the Living Celebrities. New Churches, 

Public Buildings, and Arts and Sciences are duly illustrated. 
It also contains the best Original Romances of the day, 
beautifully illustrated, short Tales, Anecdotes, Chess, and 
the latest Foreign News up to the hour of going to press. 
Without losing its hitherto distinctive character of a news- 
pap’r, it will assume much more of a literary nature. In 
addition to the above features it will have thrilling Adven- 
tures, Novellettes, Discoveries, Inventions, useful hints to 
everybody, and the greatest possible variety of miscella- 
neous reading matter. While the Editorial force and talent 
of the paper will be increased, the Artistic skill will not be 
dimjpished. In every department it will be without a rival 
on this Continent. 

TERMS TO CLUBS 
One Copy.....sssseeees 17 weeks..... coceve cooes® 
QMO GO.ccccccccccccess 3 FEM cece 

Or one Copy. . 
Five copies.........-...1 year.. eve 
TED  BBeccccccccccccess 1b FORE. ..000 esecce 
Twenty Copies.......... 1 year 

OFFICE, 12 & 14 Spruce street, New YorK. 

NEW BOOKS, ETC. 

Just published, 

OW TO ACQUIRE AND RETAIN A 
CLEAR AND BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION.— 

Sent, post free, to all parts of the Union on receipt of 
10 cents, or pos stamps, by 

F. FROOME &°00., 13 Frankfort street, New York. 

Just published, 

OW TO ACQUIRE AND RETAIN A 
CLEAR AND BegavutTirut CoMPLEXION.— 

Sent, post free, to all parts of the Union on receipt of 
10 cents, or postage stamps, by 

F. FROOME & CO., 13 Frankfort street, New York. 

Just published, 
OW TO ACQUIRE AND RETAIN A 

H CiearR AND BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION.— 
Sent, post free, to all parts of the Union on receipt of 
(cents, or postage stamps, by 
F. FROOME & CO., 13 Frankfort street, New York. 

Just published, 
OW TO ACQUIRE AND RETAIN A 
CLEAR AND BeavuTiIruL COMPLEXION.— 

Sent, post free, to all parts of the Union on receipt of 
10 cents, or postage stamps, by 

F. FROOME & CO., 13 Frankfort street, New York. 

Just published, 

OW TO ACQUIRE AND RETAIN A 
CLEAR AND BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION.— 

Sent, post free, to all parts of the Union on receipt of 
10 cents, or postage stamps, by 

F. FROOME & CO., 18 Frankfort street, New York. 

Just published, 

OW TO ACQUIRE AND RETAIN A 
CLEAR AND BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION.— 

Sent, post free, to all parts of the Union on receipt of 
10 cents, or postage stamps, by 

F. FROOME & CO., 13 Frankfort street, New York. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

A CARD. 
ETROPOLITAN HOTEL, NEW YORK.— 

pi As there is a report circulating throughout 
the country that we have advanced our prices to $3 U0 per 
day, we take this method to inform the travelling public 
that we shall continue to keep as good a Hotel as can be 
kept in this city, at our usual charge of $2 50 per day, and 
that we intend to op. ose, as we have heretofore done, all 
combinations to advance Hotel rates. 

SIMEON LELAND & CO. 
New York, June 1, 1857. 82 

HE CELEBRATED ORIENTAL PEACH 
BLOOM, for the purpose of rendering 

the skin and complexion beautiful and clear, and 
reserving them in pristine purity till the latest period ia 
ife, will be sent, post free, to all parts of the Union on 
receipt of 50 cents, or postage stamps to the amount, by 

J. W. BARKER, 565 Broadway, New York. 
+,* This celebrated preparation is the most delightful 

and refreshing applicatio.: that can be used for the Face 
at this reason of the year. It effectually removes all traces 
of blotches, freckles, tan, &c., and may be applied with 
equal pleasure by gentlemen to allay the disagreeable 
results and smarting pains of shaving. 

ODEL BILLIARD TABLES and Comsr- 
NATION CUSHIONS.—PATENTED FEBRUARY 

19, 1850.—These Tables combine the nicest mathematical 
accuracy of workmanship with elvgance of desigu, and 
possess all the qualities that are este. med by the scientific 
player. All orders to be addressed to 

MICHAEL PHELAN, 
Salesrooms, 786 and 788 Broadway, New York 73-85 

™ REAT and UNUSUAL INDUCEMENTS.— 
TWENTY-FIVE PER Cent. Discount 

In fine clasa Engravings will be made, until further notice, 
on all CASH PURCHASES of 

LOOKING-GLASSES, PICTURE- Fi. AMES, 
ENGRAVINGS, ARTISTS’ MATERIALS, Ke., &e. 

which will be sold, independently of the reduction, at the 

lowest market prices, and the privilege of selecting said de 
duction from an immense stock and ygrest variety of 

FINE ENGRAVINGS, 
GIVEN TO EACH PURCHASER. 

WILLIAMS, STEVENS, WILLIAMS & CO., 
No 353 BroapwaY, New York. 69-85 

IGS AND ALL ARTICLES OF HUMAN 
HAIR, at BArkeERr’s great Wig and Hair 

Repository, 565 Broadway, sole oftice fur the sale of his 
celebrated Hair Dye, warranted not to stain the »kin_ nor 
burn the hair. Orders through Express attended to With 
punctuality and in a satisfactory manner. Please cut this 
out. 

W HEELER AND WILSON 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY. 

IMPROVED SEWING MACHINES 
for Family Sewing and all ,asnufacturing purposes. Ma 
chines in practical operation and for sale at the Depot, 
43 Proadway. 

We received the Gold Medal and Dipl ma at the Fair of 
the American Institute, for the best sewing Machines. 

46-95 

RE YOU GETTING BALD ?—Do you wish 
your hair to be soft and silky Mothers, shall 

your chiliren have good heads of hair’ Use Bogle’s cele 
brated Hyperion Fluid. Should the color be unpleasing, 
Bogle’s Electric Hair Dye will magically change it to a black 
or browa of the most natural descriptiun. For the com- 
plexion, Bogle’s Balm of Cytherea is unrivalled. These 
articles are warranted the best in the world. Sold by the 
proprietor, W. BUGLE, Boston, and Ageuts throughout the 
‘vorld. alt w 

THE HORRORS OF WEARING A HOOP. | 
COMPLAINT OF MR. JOHN SMITH. 

My wife has purchased a hoop! 
I suppose 

whose wife has committed a similar 
indiscretion. I suppose there are 
a great many mortals whose peace 
of mind is similarly shattered by 
these horrible apparitions of whale- 
bone, steel and crinoline. Some 
of them are cailed skeletons, I hear. 
It’s a very appropriate name, I 
am sure; though I would rather 
meet a real, bond fide skeleton any 
day, than one o — 
paradoxes, both bony and apoplec- 
tic. The powers of my mind are 
being weakened every hour. I can 
feel them giving way one by one. 
I am on my way to an insane hos- 
ital with fearful rapidity, and when 
do collapse, the verdict will un- 

doubtedly prove to be, * Died of 
hoops !” 

Mrs. John Smith bought her hoop 
at a fashionable establishment 
—one of the vastest and most 
spreading rotundities of the age; and I carried the 
monstrosity home, carefully done up in brown pa- 
per, with my better half exulting by my side, On 
the way one of the steel springs “‘ broke loose on 
society,” nearly putting out the eyes of a fat old 
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gentleman and lady, directly behind us, and in con- 
sequence thereof I narrowly escaped the custody of 
a police officer, who lurked at the corner ready to 
spring out on the slightest provocation. Mrs. John 
Smith compelled me to return again, in order to 
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have the breach made good; she said it was all my | 
own fault, and that I was a clumsy blockhead—and 
I suppose that is the fact, for I have learned to have 
no will of my own since the hoops came home. If 
Mrs. John Smith were to tell me I was a short- 
horned Durham, I should take it 
for granted, and fall to eating grass 
immediately ! 
My wife invested herself in the 

hoops, directly upon arriving at 
home, and then triumphantly sailed 
forth again, to display her improved 
proportions on Broadway. That I 
shouldn’t have complained of, if 
she hadn’t insisted on my accom- 
panying her, to show the world in 
general that she had conquered in 
the matter of “ hoops or no hoops.” 
I am a small man, besides, and 
being almost lost in the amplitude 
of my wife’s attire, found it hard 
to carry on the process of loco- 
motion. You would have thought 
the hoops were alive, and knew my 
secret abhorrence of them, by the 
spiteful way in which they thrashed 
and belabored my ancles at every 
swing of my wife’s sweeping gar- 
ments. I have used three bottles 
of Magical Salve on them since 
(the ancles, not the hoops), but 
without avail. 

Words cannot describe the misadventures, the 
mal-apropos occurrences which my wife’s ever- 
lasting hoops brought upon us during that journey 
down Broadway. They turned over two peanut 
stands and an apple establishment, on three con- 
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secutive corners, but still swept on, regardless of the 
torrent of Billingate hurled after us by the irritated 
old woman who officiated as presiding genius over 
the treasures. They tripped up any number of un- 

am not the only man in New York | fortunate masculines like myself, who found their 

heels elevated at an angle of forty-five degrees, and 
their new Knox hats performing the office for 
Broadway which the Commissioner’s hoes and 
scrapers ought to do, but don’t, almost before they 
could realize that they had ‘stepped on a lady’s 
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train.”” They entangled a yelping poodle, and 
dragged him two squares, before his shrieking 
owner, (whom, by the way, I don’t compassionate a 
bit, for her hoops were as enormous as my wife’s 
own,) could rescue him from the fangs of the steel 

devourer. ‘lhe very newsboys grin- 
ned significantly as we passed, and 
laid their grimy fingers on their 
stunted noses, shouting their con- 
victions that ‘* the comet had come, 
sure as blazes;’’ that ‘‘that are 
was a ’oop as was a ’oop,” and 
graciously recommending me, 
under the patronizing title of little 

to ‘‘climb up and not be 
afeared; I might just as wll ride 
behind as not,”’ together » th many 
such observations, whicii, ‘owever 
witty they may be, certainly den’t 
help to restore one’s self-posses- 
sion and dignity under such em'ar- 
rassing circumstances, 

Our entrance into the various 
shop-doors waS little short of a continuous miracle 
to me. How Mrs. John Smith ever compressed 
that balloon into the doors I am utterly unable to 
imagine. And the way it burst out again into 
full rotundity, to the terror of all bystanders, when 

relieved from the restraint, was at once awful and 
sublime ! 

I was much scandalized once or twice, by the 
determined manner in which it perked itself into 
the air when my wife bent down to examine the 

goods on various counters, giving a 
full view of all the “ interior ar- 
rangements,”’ namely, white flan- 
nel skirts, worked in ‘‘ compound 
scallop,” silk stockings, and high- 
heeled gaiters. Now I don’t mean 
to say that my wife’s ancles are not 
the very perfection of grace and 
symmetry, but I do mean to say 
that public opinion has a prejudice 
in favor of covering that particular 
portion of feminine loveliness, and 

consequently 1 was much shocked 
at the lawless defiance that the 
hoops bade to public opinion. But 
when I ventured to hint as much to 
Mrs. John Smith, in a modest 
whisper, she called me “‘ an imper- 
tinent little thing,” and filled my 
soul with consternation hy the in- 
dignant arrows that darted from 
her eyes. (Concluded on page 62.) 

SIX REASONS WHY EVERYBODY USES 
L 7. F.8 KATHAIRON 

Ist. It is the cheapest preparation for the 
hair ever made. 

2d. It is pronounced by all to be the most beneficial. 
8d. It is the most agreeable to use. 
4th. It is the cleanest and most carefully prepared. 
5th. It is the most highly perfumed. 
6th. It is the only article that never fails to give entfre 

satisfaction. 
The immense sale of the KATHAIRON—near 1,000,000 

bottles per So its excellence and universal popu- 
rere Sold by all dealers, everywhere, for 25 cents per 
bottle. HEATH, WYNKOOP & CO., 

Proprietors and Pefumers, 
63 Liberty st., New York. 

LIFE INSURANCE. 
RITISH COMMERCIAL COMPANY 

65 WALL sTREET, New York. 
CAPITAL SURPLUS, $5,500,000. 

Tue stability of this Company is undoubted. It has been 
in successful operation for 37 years, and has paid already 
to the families of parties insured $4,300, le 
No extra charge for crossing the Atlantic. 
Application can be made personally or by mail. 

GEO. M. KNEVITT, Acty. 82-85 

HE CELEBRATED ORIENTAL PEACH 
BLOOM, for the purpose of rendering 

the skin and complexion beautiful and clear, and 
sage | them in pristine purity till the latest period in 
ife, will be sent, post free, to all parts of the Union on 
receipt of 50 cents, or postage stamps to the amount, by 

J. W. BARKER, 565 Broadway, New York. 
*,* This celebrated preparation is the most delightful 

and refreshing application that can be used for the Face 
at this season of the year. It effectually removes all traces 
of blotches, freckles, tan, &c., and may be applied with 
equal pleasure by gentlemen to allay the disagreeable 
results and smarting pains of shaving. 

M** TILLAS! 
MANTILLAS!! 

MANTILLAS !!! 

FOR THE MONTH OF JUNE, 
EXTRA INDUCEMENTS 

Asingle Mantilla 
at the wholesale price. 

FIVE THOUSAND MANTILLAS 
are now on sale 

at the following 

1,000 Black Silk Mantillas 
at Three-Dollars; 

Regular retail price, Six Dollars. 
1,000 Black Silk Mantillas 

at Four Dollars; 
Regular retail price, Eight Dollars. 

1,000 Black Silk Mantillas 
at Five Dollars; 

Regular retail price, Ten Dollars. 
1,000 Black Moiré Antique Mantillas 

at Six Dollars; 
Regular retail price, Twelve Dollars. 

1,000 Elegant Black Suk Mantillas 
at Eight Dollars; 
Regular retail price, Fifteen Dollars. 

This extraordinary inducement is offered in consequence 
of the unparalleled lateness of the season, and the 

almost total stagnation 
ot 

THE WESTERN WHOLESALE TRADE. 
Believing in that system of business which recommends 

the conversion of surplus Stock into 
ready Cash, 

AT ANY SACRIFICE, 
in preference to keeping it on the shelves, or selling it at 
full price on long and uncertain credit, the Subscriber re- 
spectfully presents the above list of 

Repucep Prices 
to the Ladies of New York and the 

Country generally, 
assuring them that the fullest reliance may be placed 
on the statement here set forth. 

GEO. BULPIN, 
861 Broadway. 

Orders from the country faithfully attended to. 
4a~ A magnificent assortment of the new 

‘* Mayflower Mantilla,’’ 
of rich gray Moiré Antique, an article of surpassing 
beauty and novelty. 

HE CELEBRATED ORIENTAL PEACH 
BLOOM, for the purpose of rendering 

the skin and complexion beautiful and clear, and 
preserving them in pristine purity till the latest period in 
life, will be sent, post free, to all parts of the Union on 
receipt of 50 cents, or postage stamps to the amount, by 

J. W. BARKER, 565 Broadway, New York. 
*,* This celebrated preparation is the most delightful 

and refreshing application that can be used for the Face at 
this season of the year. It effectually removes all traces 
of blotches, freckles, tan, &c., and may be applied with 
with equal pleasure by gentlemen to allay the disagreeable 
results and smarting pains of shaving. 

OR A PURGE take Ayer’s Pills. 
FOR A COLD take Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 

FOR COSTIVENESS take Ayer’s Pills. 
FOR A COUGH take Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
FOR INDIGESTION take Ayer’s Pills. 
FOR HOARSENESS take Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
POR GOUT take Ayer’s Pills. 
FOR BRONCHITIS take Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
FOR RHEUMATISM take Ayer’s Pills. 
FOR INFLUENZA take Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
FOR DROPSY take Ayer’s Pills. 
FOR CROUP take Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. . 
FOR HEADACH¢« take Ayer’s Pills. 
FOR CONSUMPTION take Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
FOR A FOUL STOMACH take Ayer’s Pills. 
FOR LUNG COMPLAINT take Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
FOR LIVER COMPLAINT take Ayer’s Pills. 
All Druggists sell them everywhere. 

extraordinary prices: 
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“s CELEBRATED ORIENTAL PEACH 
BLOOM, for the purpose of rendering the 

skin and complexion beautitul and clear, anc preserving 
them in pristine purity till the latest period ot life, will 
be sent, post free, to all parts of the Union on the receipt 
of 50 cents, or postage stamps to the amount, by 

J. W. BARKER, 565 Broadway, New Ycrk. 
*,*This celebrated preparation is the most delightful 

and refreshing application that can be used for the Face 
at this season of the year. It effectually removes all traces 
of blote ies, freckles, tan, &c., and may be applied witn 
equal pleasure by gentlemen to allay the disagreeable - 
results and smartiog pains of shaving. 

ATTHEWS, HUNT & CO., 35 DEY ST. 
New York. Manufacturers of 

CARPET BAGS, 
Ot every variety and style. Also 

WOOD POCKET AND DRESSING COMBS, 
SHAVING BOXES WITH MIRRORS, TIN FACED BUTTONS, &C. 

All orders thankfully received. FACTORY, Middletown, 
Orange Co., N. Y. J. M. MATTHEWS, 
000 H. H. HUNT. 

INGER’S SEWING MACHINE.—The great 
popularity of these machines may readily be 

understood when the fact is known that any good female 
operator can earn with one of them, 

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS A YEAR. 
To every tailor, seamstress, dressmaker, and each large 

family in the country, one of these machines would be in- 
valuable. 

I. M. SINGER & Co.’s Gazette, a beautiful illustrated 
paper, is just published. It explains all particulars about 
sewing machines. It will be given gratis to all who apply 
for it by letter or personally. 

000 «C&L. M. SINGER & CO., 323 Broadway, New York. 

AS FOR THE COUNTRY.—Uo and see 
C. R. WOODWORTH & CO.’S 

PORTABLE GAS WORKS FOd PRIVATE HOUSES, &c., 
at 74 Wall street, New York. 69 $1 


